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TEST FOR IDOSE
SMUT DISEASE
RECOMMENDED

To all counties

Immediate release

County Agent _ this week reminded barley

recommends having seed tested before it is cleaned

growers that testing facilities for loose-smut infection of seed are available

ag~in this year.

said all barley varieties recommended for use in

Minnesota are Gusceptible to loose smut disease. Unlike semi-loose and covered

smut, loose-smut disease can't be controlled by chemical seed treatment because

the fungus is deep inside the seed in the embryo.

Only practical control is to plant seed that is either free from the fungus

or that has a low percentage of infected kernels.

Infection rates in seed samples tested this fall and winter have ranged up

to 9 percent, with an average rate of 1.2 percent, according to Herbert G. Jobn-

son, extension plant pathologist at the University of ~unnesota. Several seed

lots have shovm no infection.

The percent,age loss in yie Id from loose-smut infection is about the same as

the percentage of infected embryos.

( agent)
and treated. That way there t s no risk of complete loss if grain that has already

been treated is found to be heavily infected.

To have seed tested, make up a random and representative one pint sample.

Hark the sample "Smut Test,l1 and enclose a check in the amount of $5 per sample

made out to the llinnesota Crop Improvement Association. Also, be sure to include

your name, return address and sample identification.

Send the sample to the l1innesota Crop Improvement Association, University of

Minnesota, Institute of Agriculture, St. Paull, Hinnesota.

Samples are turned over to the University for testing.
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MEAT TYPE BOAR
IS vJORTH MORE

To all counties

Immediate release

A swine producer can cut his feed requirements 20 or more pounds per 100

pounds of grain and pick up an extra dollar of profit on every pig he markets if

he uses a more efficient boar.

Thatls according to County Agent ---------
and Glenn Ryberg, extension animal husbandman at the University of Minnesota.

Ryberg adds that a hog gro\rer can expect to gain another dollar per hog be-

cause of improved carcass quality. It's done through breeding, but requires

careful sire selection. Here's what to look for when you buy a boar:

1. Make sure be probes no more than 1. 2 inches of backfat at 200 pounds and

weighs at least 250 pounds at 6 months of age.

2. Slaughtered litter mates or half-brothers of the boar should meet these

carcass measurements: length, at least 29 inches; backfat, no more than 1.6

inches; loin eye, at least 4.0 square inches; feed efficiency, no more than 325

pounds of feed consumed per 100 pounds of gain.

Testing alone doesnlt make a boar better. But buying a tested boar whose

close relatives meet the above carcass standards does assure you of getting a

meat-type sire, according to Ryberg.

If you haven't been able to find a boar that meets the requirements listed,

taKe another look at the list of purebred breeders who have pigs at the Minnesota

S\ooe Evaluation Station. All have test data on their boars.

You can get a copy of the list from your county agent, members of the Hinne-

sota Swine Producers Assoc~ation, or from your local vo-ag teacher.
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FARJ1 FILIERS

To all counties

Immediate release

Flavor Fact: Don't use excessive amounts of sanitizer on your dairy equip-

ment, warns Vernal Packard, extension specialist in dairy products at the Univer-

s~ty of Minnesota. 'D·rice as much doesn't necessarily mean twice the job -- and

eXlcessive amounts can give your milk an undesirable flavor.

Egg Markets. Percentage of the total U. S. supply of eggs produced in

}uPilesota has slightly and steadily decreased. It was 7.2 per~ent in the peak

ye~r of 1955, only 5.8 percent in 1960. W. H. Dankers, extension economist in

marketing at U.e University of Minnesota, says the decrease in Minnesota is

largely due to increased egg production in other areas.

Calendar Cutting: If you're not too pleased with the quality of the foruGG

you're now feeding, plan right now to cut by the calendar this year. 1'iilliron F.

Hueg, extension agronomist at the University of Hinnesota, says for top quality

forage the first crop should be off the field by June 15, the second cutting by

July 20 and the third crop by September 1.

For top engine performance use fresh fuel processed for your area and season.

D. M. Bates, University of Ninnesota agricultural engineer, says a summer blend

maJt not vaporize sufficiently to form a combustible mixture during cold ueather.

On!the other hand, if you use a winter blend in summer you can expect poor

ecqnomy and may experience difficulty with vapor lock as the fuel vaporizes be-

fore it reaches the carburetor.

#### -hrs-
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GOOD HABITS CAN
IMPROVE SEvJING

To all counties

4-H NE\VS

Immediate release

As you learn to sew, learn to practise good sewing habits.

Athelene Scheid, extension clothing specialist at the University of lclinnesotn,

g~ves the folloldng tips to girls learning to seli on their own or in the 4-H

c~othing project.

~~ As you buy fabirc, train your eye and learn to see grainline -- that is,

the lengthwise and crosswise threads. Grainline is important because everything

done in sewing such as staystitching, pressing and stitching is done with grain-

line.

* For convenience, keep your sewing tools together in a basket or box. Remom-

ber to be a good housekeeper and pick up your things after each time you seu.

~~ When pinning fabric, have only 1/4 inch of material between the place uhoro

the pin goes in and comes out. By doing so, you will make better use of ouch

pin and thus use felrer pins.

-l~ Learn to vlear a lvrist pincushion as you seli so your pins will always be

handy.

~~ When using your selving machine, always remember to stop stitching at the

end of the cloth. You are not to run off. Before raising the presser foot, be

sure that the take-up lever is as high as it Hill go, because only then is your

l~st stitch complete.

~fo For more attractive garments, press carefully after each step is completed.

You will soon find that your iron is almost as valuable a tool as your selving

machine.

By developing and using these good sewing habits, you will enjoy your seiune;

more and be a better sewer, adds Miss Scheid.

-jcm-



To alleount1es

ATT: HOlt!: A.<SN'rS

Series on Outlook tor Famiq
Living

M):RE BUILDING
BY IDW-INCOlE .
FAMILIES IN 1962

More hollS bUilding and remodeling by low-income and medium..income families

in prospect for 1962 because of housing legislation, even though slight13'

, her prices for housjng may be jn the offing, reports ROIlS Agent _

--+---------
Som recent developnents that may help families plan their housing budget

the new year are reviewd by Mrs. Edna Jordahl, extension hone management

s cialist at tm University of Minnesota.

The Housing Act of 1961 includes several provisions to help ~:r~~~j

viousQr not qualified either for government or coxnmercial housing credit.

a1 families not engaged in farming are now eligible for Farmers Home Achninis..

tion loans. So are farm families who want a small loan to repair or modernize

a OIlS but who do not want to add an extra mortgage to the farm. Low-income

al families who nOli lack a household water supp~ will be able to borrow

y for a "'1611.

For urban families, the act permits the Federal Housing Admini~tration to

ure mortgages on homes with both a smaller down payment and a larger mortgage

also provides for a maximum maturity period of J, years

in case of net'l homes.

The act sets up a new program under which the FHA may insure loans for major

improvements, up to a maximum of $10, 000 per dtrelling unit. AlthOUgh prima-

designed for homes 10 or more years Old, new homes are eligible tor this

-IDIE-



involved or it the improvements are
• >

0••I1t.1I841»" f1re,floOd or other C88ualty.. .

Expend1tUl'es for houring, either as monthq rents or payments (m a mortgage"

'$ l1keq to be a much greater factor in the famiq financial planning of the

rage urban famiq than of the average fsrm famiq" Mrs. Jordahl says. HOliever,

percentage of family spending going for housing has not c:hanged much in 10

ars. It averaged about 27 percent of all family spending in 1960 -- only 1

rcent higher than in 1950, u. S. Comznerce Department figures show.

-jbn-



A Farm and Home Research Report

For Immediate Release

POULTRY FURNISHES
rECLINING SHAm
OF FARM INCOm

Although the share of Minnesota farm income provided by poultry products is

ste diq declining, poultry was still a $144 million business in 1960.

From 1940 to 1944 receipts from all poultry products averaged nearly 15

per ent of total armual cash farm receipts in M:1nneso1ra. During 1950-59, this

ave aged less than 11 percent. In 1960 it was down to about 10 percent.

In 1960 about 5.4 percent of the total cash farm receipts in Minnesota oame

the S'a1e of eggs) a decrease from earlier years. About 4.1 percent cane

the sale of turkeys, an all-tiJne high.

In Minnesota the number of eggs laid per hen has doubled during the last

ars, according to a report by W. H. Dankers in the current edition o'!.

sota Farm Business Notes and Agricultural Extension Service pUblication.

Dankers, an exliension economist in marketing at the University of Minnesota,

s that in 1960 Minnesota still ranked fourth in the number of hens and third-
in he total number of eggs produced.

Per-capita consumption of eggs in 1961 is estimated at 323 -- lowest since

the late 1930' s.

Commercial hatcheries hatched about 8.1 percent more egg-type chicks for

oIoQ.Y ..lU1K. flock replacements during the first 10 months of' 1961 than they did in

In Minnesota the hatch was about 4.6 percent higher. This means a compar-

11' larger total laying tlock during most of' 1962.

Dankers explained that because of' the potential increase in supply, with no

ind cation of any inere-aaed demand, egg prices received by producers will probably

veral cents per dozen lower in 1962 than they were in 19Q.l.

#### -hrs-
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COMMON BARBERRY
STILL ON WANTED
LIST IN MINNESOTA

To all counties

For immediate release

The common barberry is still on the wanted list in Minnesota.

According to Herbert G. Johnson, extension plant pathologist at the Univer-

s!ty of Minnesota and the Plant Pest Control Division of USDA's Agricultural Re-

s~arch Service, 252 common barberry bushes were located and destroyed in Minnesota

during 1961.

Common barberry is the alternate host of black stem rust of cereal grains.

During the approximately 40 years the eradication program has been in effect some

1,015,044 of the bushes have been located and destroyed in Minnesota.

The common barberry is not native to this state. Because the bushes make

nice ornamentals and the berries- are edible, many early settlers brought the bar-

berry with them. For years nurseries sold them, until legislation forbade their

further sale.

Recent surveys for the common barberry have been made primarily in areas

wh~re fruiting bushes were found in past years. These locations are checked for

several years in order to find all bushes which grow from seed scattered by birds.

# # # # -hrs-
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CREDIT AND THE
YOUNG FARM FAMILY

To all counties

Release week of January 14

I

Nbte to agents: This is the first in a series of three releases on Ityoung farm
f~ilies and credit. It

Few young farm families can accumulate enough money to start out in building

afl efficient and profitable farm business today.

Most farmers use credit to take advantage of the benefits it offers; hasten-

ihg ownership of the farm, higher production and efficiency, increasing income,

h~lping in emergencies and prOViding conveniences for the farm family before the

cash is available to pay for them.

J. L. App and K. H. Thomas, extension economists in farm management at the

University of Minnesota, caution that it is good business to understand your

current situation before using credit. Unwise use of credit can cause hardships

and inefficient businesses, and, in extreme cases, farm foreclosures.

App and Thomas point out that intelligent spending and investing is basic

to intelligent credit use. They say each farm family should consider these crucial

factors when using credit:

;~ Appraise your resources. How can credit be most efficiently used with the

land, labor and management resources on your farm?

* Consider your present wants and objectives. What levels of family living

do you want your farm unit to furnish, above the costs of operating and main-

taining the farm?

;~ Develop your plans and goals. How can credit playa useful part in helping

to build a good farm business cHId improve family living standards?

Next week: "When to Borrow."

# # # #
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FARM FILLERS

To all countie s

Release week of January 14

Minnesotats maple syrup industry comes in for attention in the nation's

Cflpitol this month. '!Working the Sugarbush," a 22-minute sound color film is

spowing continuously each day during January in USDA's Patio theatre. Picked

a$ one of the top agricultural films of 1960, "Working the Sugarbush" points
I

tp untapped profits in Minnesota maples. Parker Anderson, former extension

f~rester, was technical adviser. Gerald R. McKay, extension specialist in visual

aidS, handled the photography. Let me know if you'd like to see it.

Artificial insemination of dairy cows, along with recent advances in semen

preservation, makes available a vast gene pool. This offers a wonderful oppor-

tunity and a real challenge to build inheritance for high and efficient produc-

tion. For more information on dairy cattle breeding get Extension Folder 219

from the C011..11ty agent I s office. It's titled "Genetics in Dairy Cattle Breeding."

Authors are Clifford Wilcox, William Mudge and Ralph Wayne, University of 11inne-

sota extension dairy husbandmen.

Looking for ways to lower production costs and increase livestock profits?

We~l, quality forages yield three times as much protein and equal digestible

nutrients per acre as good corn for livestock feed. Get a copy of Extension

Fo~der 182, "Forage Mixtures," from the county agent.

Raymond L. Arthaud, extension animal husbandman at the University of Minne

sota, says you can often prevent constipation in sows about due to farrow this

way: About 7 to 10 days before farrowing, substitute 15 to 25 percent wheat

bran or 3 percent linseed meal -- or a combination of the two -- for other in-

gradients in the ration.

# # # # -hrs-
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CLOTHING PRICES
MAY BE UP --
BUT ONIX SLIGHTLY

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

Series on outlook for
family living

f·:

!'.

Clothing may cost you a little more in 1962 than it did in 1961.

But good news to the consumer should be the fact that prices of clothing of

co parable quality have risen only slightly since 1947-49 -- far less than for

ot' er conunodity groups, according to a report Home Agent --------
has received from Athelene Scheid, extension clothing-ot----------

Spl cialist at the University of Minnesota. Retail prices of clothing have in-

crEased less than have prices for housing, food, recreation, reading, transporta-

ti< n, medical care, personal care and other goods and services. Shoes have risen

in price far more than any other single article of clothing •
•

Keen competition among the thousands of individual firms in the clothing

inc ustry and the battle of the fibers -- natural fibers such as cotton and wool

vel sus man-made fibers like nylon and rayon -- have kept prices of clothing and

teJ:tiles down.

Price increases in clothing that may occur this year will be due to a number

of forces tending to push up manufacturers f costs, Miss Scheid says. Among these

forces are the increase in prices of raw products including cotton and the boosting

of ",he minimum wage of workers to $1.15 an hour, which went into effect in Septem-

ber. Not only must textile workers below the minimum be given pay raises, but

bet~er skilled workers in many cases will be raised to maintain established pay

diflPerentials.

Restraining influences which will temper the price rise will be both domestic

and foreign competition. A threat to domestic textile producers will be strong

pri e competition of imports coming from low-wage countries abroad.

-jbn-
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SCIENCE APPROACH
IS IMPORTANT IN
4-H PROJECTS

To all counties

4-H NEWS

Immediate release

The scientific approach is rapidly becoming an important part of project

work for 4-H club members, reports County (4-H) Agent _

4-B projects are being planned and revised to include more activities which stress

basic principles and concepts underlying agriculture, home economics and all areas

of 4-H work. Not only do 4-H 1ers learn how to do various activities, but why they

ar~ done, as well.

In Minnesota, girls who enroll in the beginning food preparation project

learn about science in food. They learn, for example, which vitamine are neces-

sary for healthy bodies and which foods contain these vitamins.

In the junior and advanced food preparation projects, girls learn how to

plan well balanced meals. Girls learn why and how to include foods from the

basic four food groups in daily menus.

Two other projects which emphasize science are entomology and electric.

4-Hf ers learn a phase of the science of biology in the entomology project. Learn-

in~ how to recognize, classify and control insects are some of the activities of

th~s project.

The electric project teaches how electricity works, how to care for and use

electrical appliances, how electric motors run and ways they can be used.

These and other science activities are adaptable and interesting to both

rural and urban club members, points out. Not only is-----------
sci~nce in 4-H projects interesting and educational, but it makes club members

aware of career opp0l'hmit.ies in science and technology, ----------
says.

-jcm-
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FIRS T CROP HAY
SHOULD BE UNDER
COVER BY JUNE 15

To all counties

Use after 10:30 a.m.
Friday, January 19

No matter Where you live in Minnesota, your first crop of alfalfa should be

off the field and under cover by June 15, a University of Minnesota extension

agronomist told Farm and Home Week visitors (today-last week).

William F. Hueg said two years of demonstrations made at 12 locations in

number
in county on the-----------
farm,) clearly show that for each day h'ar-

-hrs-

I

vest of alfalfa is delayed after June 1, the feeding ~a1ue drops at least 1 per-

cent.

During the trials, all cuttings were made "by the calendar. II Three-time cut-

ting was compared with two-time cutting. Cutting dates for each harvest period

were identical at all locations.

Hueg said the demonstrations showed that:

* Early cut forage is higher in TDN and protein and lower in fiber.

* There is little difference between three-time and two-time cutting as far

as yield of dry matter per acre is concerned, but about 200 to 300 pounds more

protein per acre, in favor of three-time early cutting.

* High quality forage can increase milk production 1,000 pounds per acre.

* High quality forage will easily pay for the annual cost of a hay condition-

er, $i10 or mow drying system and still leave a good profit.

Increased protein and TDN as a result of early cutting are worth $35 to $40

per *cre in terms of livestock or milk production and savings in purchased protein,

the agronomist said.

If you're not too pleased with the results you're getting from the forage

you're now feeding, plan to cut by the calendar in 1962. Circle these dates __

June 15, July 20 and September 1. Hueg says thatts when the first, second and

third crops should be off the field and under cover.
####
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ECONOHISTS '!ELL
IrwHEN TO BORROW"

Immediate release

Second in a series of three:
"Young Farmers and Credit. it

Most young farmers today must make substantial use of credit if they're to

provide their families with a good liVing and still make financial progress.

J. L. App and K. H. Thomas, extension economists in farm management, point

out that good farm planning methods should be used in deciding when to borrow

monEjlY.

i * Figure carefully the prospective returns and costs from a given investment.
I.

In considering a given investment the farm operator should first ask himself

these questions: Is it profitable? Is it the cheapest or most profitable way?

And will it release resources that can be profitably used elsewhere in the farm

business?

* Compare returns from various uses that can be made of credit. Some enter-

prises pay better than others. For example, borrowed money may give greater re-

turns when invested in fertilizers and soil improvements than when invested in
I

farm buildings or unjustified equipment.
!
i

i * Make a long-range plan when considering major investments. Plan not only
I

for mat your credit needs will be for the current year, but also for several

year6 to come. When you talk with your lender, be specific in stating your long-

rang~ needs for credit and your plans for repayment.

* Credit can't solve all your problems. If you find it necessary to borrow

to c~ver farm losses and refinancing debts, ask yourself this question: Is the

difficulty the result of drought, livestock losses, sudden drop in prices or other
!

temporary conditions, or a more permanent type of problem such as too heavy a

debt, poor managerial ability, or an unproductive farm?

If your situation has little prospect of improvement, consider carefully the

alternative of off-farm employment.

Next week: "How\..Much to Borrow"
# # # #
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FARM FILIERS

To all counties

Release week of January 21

The Treasury Department calls farmers I attention to the fact that the annual

purchase limitation on Series H Savings Bonds has been hiked from $10,000 to

$20,000. That's What it was until 1957, when it dropped to $10,000. Now the

upptr limit is being restored. That means no person can hold more than $20,000

i

in Fa bonds bought during one calendar ye ar -- in his own name alone, that is.
i

How$ver, he could hold another $20,000 worth in co-ownership with his wife and

with each of his children.

..~-rr**

It pays to get bids on timber products from more than one buyer, reminds

Marvin Smith, University of Minnesota extension forester. Chances are the compe-

tition will bring you a higher return, and at the same time you can be certain of

the buyer's specifications before you do any cutting.

Cold weather is a good time to prune oak trees for oak wilt disease control,

says H. G. Johnson, extension plant pathologist at the University of Mi~nesota.

Pruning them during the growing season may mean loss of valuable oaks.

**;'}*

A sharp ax is not only a more efficient tool; itts also safer to use, points

out 'Glenn Prickett, extension farm safety specialist at the University of Minnesota.
I

A dull ax may glance off the wood and strike you in the foot or leg.

**.,~-*

Better preparation of individual cows and prompt removal of milking machines

when the milk stops flowing will result in faster milking and fewer udder troub~es,

says Bill Mudge, University extension dairy husbandman. Many Minnesota dairy

farmers find that by operating one less milker unit on such an efficient basis

they do a better job of milking and still finish up in the same length of time.

# # # # -rpr-
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To all countie s

ATT: HOME AGENl'S

Series on outlook for
family living

LOOK FOR NEW
TEXTIIES IN t 62

Improvements in wash-end-wear fabrics, stretch fabrics for women's skirts, a
synt etic to replace shoe leather, washable wool -- these are some of the recent

opments in textiles that consumers will see in 1962.

going on testing textiles than most consumers realize. Companies

te their own laboratories to develop and test products. The U. S. Department

of A riculture also does research in this area.

Hash and .,rear in textiles has declined slightly in importance, possibly be

of the extravagant claims first made for it, says Athelene Scheid, extension

ing specialist at the University of Ivlinnesota. Homemakers now recognize and

t the need 'for a little ironing on most articles. But if some of the new

proc sses now being developed prove successful, the demand for wash and wear rdll

again mount.

One of the most significant new processes is a nonresino~s finish obtained by
a chamical reaction with cotton fibers. This finish should last the life of the

gar,nt. The resin finishes now used not only .rear off in washing but also often

turn yellow vThen a chlorine bleach is used. The neH nonresinous finish is nou

being offered in men's shirts which carry an unconditional wash-and-wear guarantee.

Wash-and-lrear Hool and permanent pleating in wool are other new developments
I

that 'have been made possible by research in the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

of Agriculture scientists have discovered ways to shrinkproof wool

they can go through machine Hashing, yet keep their original measure

ment. They also dry without wrinkling. USDA researchers have also discovered a

meth of putting into wool fabrics permanent pleats and creases that will stay
h wear, rain and machine laundering.

ylon is no longer the only stretch fabric. Stretch cottons are now on the

Stretch wool suits Hill be tested this fall. Stretch fabrics for women's

are a recent innovation.

new synthetic to replace shoe' leather is in the experiment'al stage.

revolutiona~new Homan's stocking may be offered soon, according to an

anno cement from one knitting mill.

962 will be a year for many novel developments in textiles.

-jbn-
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News To all counties

ATT: HOME ACENTS

HOME COUNCILORS
WILL ATTEND
DISTRICT MEETINGS

(building)
has announced.

County Extension Home Council

(city)

members of the
---,-Cn-um--=""b-e-r....)-- --------

will attend a district conference in
---r-:-~r----

---.J , Home Agent
~ (date) -------

IThey are: (list members and give addresses)

. Theme of the conference is "Developing Home Economics Extension Programs. 1t

The meeting is one of 10 being held for extension home councilors throughout

Minnesota during February. The one-day sessions, conducted each year, give women

leadrrs in Minnesota counties an opportunity to meet, share ideas, problems and

questions with others and with members of the county and state Agricultural

Exte~sion Service staffs.

IAdjustment to change will be discussed by various speakers. liThe Changing

Home Economics Program" will be the subject of a talk by Dorothy Simmons, state

lead r, extension home program, University of Minnesota. -----,
dist ict county agent supervisor, University of Minnesota will speak on resources

and hanges in the community.

the

IThe afternoon

1xtension home

I

w~ll be devoted to discussion groups on various aspects of

program.

-jbn-
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TO CHOOSE CLOTfIT:S
KNmoJ YOURSELF

To all counties

4-H NE\iIS

Immediate release

Knowing yourself is the l:ey to selectinG an attractive, flattering epring

vmrdrobe.

Athelene Scheid, extension clothing specialist at the University of Hinnesota,

gives some faGhion tips to girls buying neu opring clothes or planning to ::';811

them for the 4-H clothing project.

The firot step in l~ovnng yourself is to get a complete picture of your

physical self. Ta1:e a good loole at your figure. The best Hay to do this is to

have snapshots taken of yourself in a one piece suit -- front, side and back view::;.

Use theoe pictures to decide which parts of your figure to emphasize and

uhich to minimize. Houever, avoid over-emphaoizing Good features if by doing so

you expose a poor feature. Don't wear a lride belt pulled tight to shou a omall

waist if by doing so you r hips bulge all the more. Remember, you ar,) uorl:ing for

good body balance and proportion.

In choosing a dress pattern or a dress that ldll flatter your figure, learn

the importance of line. Lines can create optical illusions that appcar to ldden

or lengthen the figure. Vertical panels that are smaller at the waistline than

at the hips and shoulders seem to slenderize the figure. Horizontal lineo clo::.;ely

spaced at regular intervals can accent height, but if irregularly spaced, can

decrease height.

Line is also important near the face. To decide lihich neckline typeD are

best ;for you, get to l:no11 the shape of your face. Pull your hair back to find if

your face is oval, round, square or a triangle. If you lrish to emphasize the

shape of your face repeat that shape or usc one that is completely different at

the neckline. For example, the diagonal lines of (l V neckline uill add length to

a roUnd face and mal:e it appear more oval.

Learn the importance of using dress and necklines to help others sec only uh£\t

you Hould like them to sec, adds Miss Scheid.
-jcm-
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BE IDEA CONSCIOUS, 4-H LEADERS TCLD--Farm and Home Week

Become idea conscious and you'll banish self-consciousness in speaking, 4-H

leaders learned at a special 4-H leadership session held during the University of

Minnesota's Farm and Home Week on the St. Paul Campus today (Tues. p. mQ ).

Speaking to the group was Dorothy Emerson, consultant in citizenship-

leadership for the National 4- H Club Foundation, Washington, D. C.

"Everything you do, everything you say is based on ideas. So if you are

thinking wholly about the idea, you will be idea conscious and not self- conscious, "

Miss Emerson said. "The more interested you become in the ideas you are talking

about, the more completely you will forget yourself. When you tell your ideas,

other people are not thinking about you. They are thinking about the ideas you are

expres sing."

Don't try to copy other people, Miss Emerson counseled. "The way you do

things and the way you think is what other people are interested in. No one can ever

, do or say anything exactly the way you do. So express your ideas freely. People
,
r' are not interested in your modesty--they are interested in your ability."
~.,

62-18-jbn###

"Lots of good ideas are lost, thrown away, " she added. "Good ideas are

valuable. They deserve to be appreciated. Let them stay with you until you find

out if they can be used. "

Miss Emerson is scheduled to speak to 4-H leaders again at 7: 30 p. m. this

(Tuesday) evening in Green Hall Auditorium on the St. Paul Campus.

B. V. Beadle, assistant 4- H club leader at the University of Minnesota, said

that Minnesota 4-H leaders donate an average of 17 days a year to 4-H club work •

A large measure of the success of the 4-H program should be credited to 4-H leaders

who have often been called the most important link in the 4- H chain, he declared.

action and progres s, she pointed out~

.'

,
~ Never be afraid to come up with what may at first sound like a wild idea,

,- Miss Emerson advised the group. No idea is wild if it stimulates thinking, right
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LITTLE EFFECT FROM
HOG CHOLERA PROGRMl
SEEN FOR THIS YEAR

To all counties

Note: A similar story went to
daily papers Thursday, January 18,
for Fa:nn and Home Week coverage.
Use this for your info:nnation or
as a news story.

The national hog cholera eradication program will have a dramatic effect on

the swine industry when the disease is eliminated, but it probably won't have much

eff~ct on Minnesota's swine industry during 1962.

I Dr. Dale K. Sorensen, University of Minnesota veterinarian, says more time

is ~eeded to gather information on the disease in Minnesota so that a control
i

program can be developed to fit the state.

A bill to provide for a national hog cholera eradication program became law

in September, 1961. An adVisory committee to the secretary of agriculture is to

be established to draw up and develop plans and procedures to eliminate the disease.

Minnesota already has regulations which embody most of the procedures recom-

men4ed in the initial national control program, according to Dr. Sorensen. He

cited these examples:

* Use of Virulent (live) Virus is restricted. It is not prohibited, but can

be obtained only be permit for use in special situations.

~~ Minnesota law forbids the us:! of uncooked garbage for pigs. The regulation

is ~gid~ enforced.

* Hog cholera is already a reportable disease in Minnesota.

* All pigs going through public sales barns are vaccinated.

; ~~ Pigs cannot be imported into the state without being vaccinated -- except

for limmediate slaughter or unless they are quarantined on the premises until

vaccination.

* Recommendations on vaccination procedures are closely followed.

I * Immunization of swine for hog cholera is encouraged.

At present, one of the greatest factors in controlling hog cholera in Minne-

sota is the regulation of movement of swine, both into and within the state. Pre

senti estimates indicate that the greatest percentage of hog cholera outbreaks in

Minnesota result from such a movement.

A committee on the eradication of hog cholera has not yet been formed in

l'Iinnesota.
# 11## -hrs-
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i
I Can you, as a dairyman,

To all counties

Release week of January 28

FARH FILLERS

answer to that question depends a lot on the weather, according to J. D. Donker,

associate professor of dairy husbandry at the University of Minnesota. Comparisons

of ~ay dried artificially and hay which was sun-cured in good hay-making weather

hav~ shown little difference in quality when judged by animal performance. How

even, Donkers points out that good hay is easily worth $10 more per ton than poor

hay. So, as long as we can't control the weather, he suggests a standby system -

make hay by sun curing when possible and have a batch drier available to use when

you !need it.

Do scientific methods pay in swine production? Here's your answer: The 23

producers named to the 1961 Minnesota Swine Honor Roll averaged 9.2 pigs raised

per litter compared with a state average of about seven. Average market weight

for the pigs 'Has 218 FOunds at 181 days of age. Many of the farmers who made this

year's Honor Roll practice multiple farrowing. Many also use farrowing stalls,

heat lamps and other practices which save pigs.

I With many commercial swine herds, the use a fast growing meat-type sire could
,
,

cut feed requirements 20 or more pounds per 100 pounds of gain -- a saving of

$100 on 100 hogs, according to Glenn Ryberg, acting extension animal husbandman

at t~e University of l1innesota. When marketed, these same meat-type hogs will

brinf apprOXimately an additional 50¢ per hundredweight because of their more

meatt carcasses.

Here's a tip for sheepmen from R. M. Jordan, associate professor of animal

hUSbfndry at the University of Minnesota: Rotating your lambs over three areas

of pasture rather than two increases the carrying capacity of the pasture about

20 percent and boosts pounds of lamb about 15 percent.

# # # # -rpr-
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i

To all counties

For immediate use

Third in a series: Young Farm
Families and Credit

Planning ahead is important, particularly for young farm families who must

dectde how much credit they need and how much money to borrow.
I
I

! J. L. App and K. H. Thomas, extension economists in farm management at the
I

Uni~ersity of Minnesota, point out that three factors determine the amount of

cre1it to ask for.

I * Your credit requirement. How much credit to use depends on how much cash
I

you Ihave available and on the costs of the item or resource in question, costs of

operating an efficient business, and family expenses.

* The amount you can repay. Budget to decide how much you can repay. There

are many factors to consider. Most important is the size of farm and the farm

business that you plan to finance with borrovred funds. This involves an estimate

of future production, probable prices, and expected gross income. From the gross

income you must deduct operating costs, taxes, payments on other debts, and family

livipg expenses -- such as food, clothing, utilities and doctor bills.
!

\Bigger investments, expensive equipment and large capital improvements ~nll

req~~re repayment out of your income for several years. When you figure expected

farmtlincome in future years, it's best to leave a margin of safety for risks of

unex ected low income. It's easier to borrow more money as you need it if your

inco e should drop.
I

! ~~ The amount the lender will lend. Experienced and reliable agricultural

lend,rs who specialize in farm loans can give reliable assistance on how much

can Je borrowed safely and used profitably. The amount you can borrow depends

on your character, income, capacity as a manager, and your equity in the farm

business.

II # # /1
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HERE ARE FOODS
FOR FEBRUARY
SHOPPING LIST

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

II11lIEdiate re lease

Potatoes and carrots are at the top of the U. S. Department of Agriculturels

lis of plentiful foods for February, reports Home Agent

e

These tliO inexpensive vegetables

1'01 , or as important ingredients for

can serve as the basis for a stew, a caSGe-

hearty homemade soup or a boiled dinner.

Large shipments of carrots are expected from Texas and California in February

and IMarch.

for ~aking,
I

Generous supplies of potatoes from the big fall crop are available

boiling, mashing, escalloping, French frying or hashbrowning. If

you're economy minded, you'll find all sorts of llays to serve potatoes.

Cabbage is another vegetable you'll want to serve this month in salads, in

souP1S and cooked or escalloped as a side dish Hith meat. Prices are 10'\-1 and are
I

expeicted to remaL'YJ. 1011, if the w-eather is favorable for the large crops in Florida

ald Texas.

: You'll find your best buys for February main dish foods in turkey, lamb,

eggsl and dry beans for baking.

Fruits to feature in your meals from breakfast to dinner are grapefruit,

apPlrs and frozen and canned red cherries. Grapefruit prices are down from a

year ago. Although the size of the fruit is smaller than it was last year, qual-

ity s good. The apple crop was large this year and apple price s, too, ar e 10l,rer

than usual. Stocks of frozen cherries are at peak levels and prices are reasonable.

Pecans and honey are other foods to add to your marketing list during February

Both are in record supply.

-jbn-
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CHANGING NEEDS
MEAN CHANGES IN
ADULT EDUCATION

To all counties

ATT: HOl-1E AGENTS

Coverage stor,y for use after
Home Councilors' District Conference

Easier, more comfortable liVing and increase in leisure time are among social

chanfes that have a direct bearing on adult education in homemaking, extension

homel councilors were told at a district conference in on
(city)

---J (date)

In a talk on "The Changing Home Economics Program,JI Dorothy Simmons, state

leader, extension home program, University of Ninnesota, said that other factors

that m~ change the emphasis on adult education for homemakers are increase in

gain}ul employment of women and the post-parental period in the family life @ycle

when the children are reared and the mature woman has freedom for activities out-

side the home.

!Prominent in the home economics extension actiVities in the earlier years,

MiSslSimmons pointed out, were efforts to reduce the drudgery and loneliness

assoliated with farm life in that period and the introduction of new methods of

prOCjSSing and preparing foods and fibers for family use.

IThough changing conditions have brought changes in emphasis through the years,

Miss ISimmons said the basic purpose of the extension home economics programs has

alwa1s been to help families and individuals acquire the knowledge, attitudes and

Ski~S by which they might have good health, comfortable, attractive homes, per

SOna~lY satisfying relationships in the fami~ and in the community.

-MORE-



......~....."""""'..............__ ............... , district home agent supsrviaor, explained

··~··pi.nni~QttheQounty extension program is a joint effort of the local

JlI01~PJ.'.·lAndth$ ex'tensiQnagents who represent the land-grant college -- the uni.

1ty. of Minnesota. Successful planning involves a combination of the thinking

he people in the local community with new information about the communit;r ~

its families, trends in modern living and new research findings which Will benefit

tam lies. A sound educational program which will meet present needs must start

wit a study of the community, its homes and people and their needs and interests)

_-+- declared. The next step in program planning is deteming what

cou be improved in the situation. '

, district supervisor of county agent work,·-------
spo e on resources and changes in the community.

Representatives from county at the one-day _fi i

'

_'iLt(gi es names and addresses).

-jbn-
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HERE ARE LAUNDRY
TIPS FOR GIRIS

To all counties

4-H NEWS

Immediate release

i
I Did you ever take pink socks out of the washing machine -- socks that were
i

whitp when you put them in?
I

I Careful sorting and washing of laundry will prevent this misfortune, says
I
I
I

Maryl Lou Muller, extension home improvement specialist at the University of l1inne-

Isota:. Her advice on laundering will be helpful to girls in the 4-H Home Improve-

ment--Fami~ Living project and to all girls who help with this household task.

Careful sorting of soiled clothes is the first step to successful laundering.

Sort clothes in groups according to type of fabric, construction, color and amount

of soil. Read the labels on purchased garments. They will tell you what fabric

the garment is made of and if it is machine or hand washable. Often tags also

indicate shrink resistance and color fastness.

,As you sort the clothes, especially a younger brother1s or sister's, roll
i

downisleeves and pants cuffs and empty the pockets. Remove from blouses and
I

dresfes jewelry or buttons that aren't washable.
i
iAlso check clothes for tears and stains. Mend all clothes before washing
I
I

to ptevent a small hole or tear from becoming larger during washing. The sooner

you 1reat a stain, the better chance you have of removing it. Hot water and
I

soaplmay set the stain.

IPretreat heavi~ soiled collars or cuffs. Dampen the soiled areas. Then,

with your fingers or a small brush, rub in a little of the detergent to be used

in the washer. If clothes are unusually soiled, soak them in warm soaP,y water

for 5 to 10 minutes.

-MORE-
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ADD 1 -- Laundry Tips

When you wash, it is important not to overload the machine. Check the in

struciion book for the number of pounds allowed in a load. Your washing machine

will work more efficiently if it is loaded not quite to capacity, Miss Muller

says.

For best results, miX large and small pieces in one washer load. The wash-

ing time will depend on the amount of soil and the machine. Usually from 5 to

8 mi~utes is sufficient for lightly soiled articles and up to 15 minutes for
I

heavily soiled items.
!

-jcm-
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CARE, NOT CULLING
FOR LOAFWG LAYERS

Immediate release

To all counties

If part of your laying flock is taking a mid-winter vacation, chances are

it'1 because
of heredity or mismanagement, according to County Agent ------

Terry Kinney, University of Minnesota poultry researcher, says an inherited

will cause some birds to stop laying for about three weeks at some time

durO g the winter. The birds may have a partial wing molt of one to three feathers

whil they are out of production. This does not necessaril,y indicate a bird is a

poor layer and is not reason to justify removing her from the flock.

Temperature, moisture, lighting and nutrition are the most important manage-

ment factors. Keep the temperature even. Sudden changes create a stress on the

birdS and they're apt to respond by going out of production.

If laying house temperature can tt be maintained at 30 to 35 degrees or

above with reasonabl,y dry litter, the fault is due to insulation, ventilation,

too any or too few birds, or all of those factors.

Laying hens do best with 14 hours of light per day. Since theIte are only

abou 9 hours of natural light per day at this time of year, 5 to 6 hours of

arti icial light should be provided. Allow one 40-watt bulb for each 200 square

feet of floor space.
I

\Host important thing to keep in mind concerning nutrition is that the ration

or stem of feedir~ shouldn1t be changed. Any management change at this time of

year is apt to upset the birds enough to cause some or all of them to stop laying.

Keep fresh drinking water available at all times when the birds are feeding.

Froz~ drinking water is probabl,y the most serious of all stresses at this time

of yefU'.

I #### -hrs-
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FARH FILLERS

To all counties

Release week of February 4

Self feeding grain to lambs on pasture produced an additional pound of grain

for about every seven pounds of feed in University of :Hinnesota experiments, re-

portjs R. M. Jordan, associate professor of animal husbandry at the university. v-Ihen

they were sold in 1961, these lambs averaged 95 pounds, were of choice finish

and !brought $2 per hundredweight more than ('~mparable lambs on comparable pasture
I

withlout the grain. Grain feeding resulted in carrying twice as many lambs per
I

acrel of pasture and twice as rapid gains.

Volatile mercury seed treatment materials give protection over a Wide ranee

of cereal crop diseases, says H. G. Johnson, extension plant pathologist at the

University of Minnesota. When you treat early With volatile mercury materials,

you get the additional benefit of "vapor action," which distributes the chemical

over the seed. This assures killing the greatest possible number of disease

organisms.

****
Corn, Minnesotats leading cash crop, set a new record with an average yield

of 6 •5 bushels per acre in 1961 -- 10.5 bushels higher than the 1960 average,

repo ts Elmer Learn, associate professor of agricultural economics at the Univer-

sity of Minnesota. Harket prices for corn averaged only slightly higher than

in 1~60. The increased support price of $1.20 a bushel for the current crop
,

helf boost cash receipts.

I
lEwes '\mich will be lambing soon should be getting some grain and good quality
I

h~. ! Feed one-half to one pound of grain per ewe each d~ during the last four

to siX weeks of pregnancy. Ray Arthaud, extension animal husbandman at the Uni

versity of Hinnesota, says this and plenty of exercise will help prevent pregnancy

diSeare and prepare the ewe for lactation.

# # # # -rpr-
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SEED TREAl"MENT A
GOOD BET FOR PROFIT

To all counties

Release week of February 4

What r S the best single thing you can do to make money on the farm this year?

H. G. Johnson, extension plant pathologist at the University of Minnesota,

offers no cure-all, but he put in a plug this week (today) for seed treatment.

And ~OWIS the time to think about it.

IMarw times, he says, seed treatment is the single most important practice

afferting crop profits. Experiment station tests prove that money spent on

seed treatment is just as profitable as that spent on good seedbed preparation,

fertilizer, weed control and even pedigreed seed.

You can carry out all the other practices to the letter, but if your seed is

diseased or seedlings become infected, these practices may turn out to be a waste

of money and time.

Seed treatment costs on~ a few pennies per acre, yet it has returned as

high as $20 for a dollar invested.

Seed treatment controls crop diseases that cost farmers millions of dollars

each year -- snro.t, seedling blights and some other seed- and soil-borne infections.

No farm seed is total~ free from disease. The tiny organisms are ever-

pres nt, ready to destroy the plant as a seedling or infect it during its growth

so t,at it cannot produce a full-yielding crop at maturity.

,The best way to control serious seedling infection of f~~ and cereal grains

is t1 treat your seed with a mercury seed treatment material that has been tested

and 1Pproved by the State Experiment Station.

I
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CLUB
~TO~REII'lIlCE:rvE

SAFETY AWARD

Special

4-H NEWS

Use if applicable.-- if you
do not have a Winner, you may
want to use the last half of
the story on continuation of
the program.

The 4-H Club will receive a safety award certificate and a-------
check for $10 at the meeting of on

------- ----r(d~a~t~e""")-----
in

-~I__.,..._-"t"_--_·
~. (town)

i The award is being given to the club as county winner in the Minnesota 4-H

Club Achievement Program in Safety and Fire Prevention. The citation reads: ''For

outstanding achievement in the Minnesota 4-H Club Safety and Fire Prevention Pro-

gram and in recognition of the superior performance of its members in promoting

safe living and preventing loss by accident and fire during the year. 1I The awards

are given by Mutual Service Insurance Companies, st. Paul, Midland Cooperatives,
I

Inc. of Minneapolis and Central Cooperatives, Inc., Superior, Wisconsin.

Among special achievements of the winning club in safety and fire prevention

this past year were (write a paragraph on the club's activities in safety).

The Minnesota 4-H Club Achievement Program in Safety and Fire Prevention will
\

be crtinued this coming year, with awards again going to top-placing clubs in

eachicounty accepting the program, County (Club) Agent
~ ----- -------

anno~nces. In addition to county awards, five all-expense trips to the National
I

Safe~y Congress will be given to representatives of the five outstanding 4-H clubs

in e~h of five Agricultural Extension Service districts.

:Purpose of the program, according to , is to recognize 4-H

clubs throughout the state for their accomplishments in reducing hazards on farms

and in homes and to stimulate cooperative effort among 4-H'ers and leaders in con

ducting safety and accident surveys, safety campaigns and other activities in

safety and fire prevention.

All 4-H clubs will be eligible to submit to their county extension agent re

ports of their safety and fire prevention accomplishments. County winners are

selected in late August or early September.

-jbn-
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To all counties

4-H NEWS

Immediate release

LOCAL 4-HIERS TO
DISTRICT RADIO
SPEAKING CONTEST

(name) ---r-o~~-'(age) (address)
winner of the ----

---+-..,..,..-~----'(town)

announced tod~.

won the county contest in competition with----------

will speak over Station--------- -----
at on-....,,.......---.,----(hour)

The topic will be "How Would You Present the United States to
---r"(d~ay~)--_·

the World?"

(no.)
other 4-H club members.

--..,..-~--

Winners from ,------ and

counties will also participate in the district event. The contest is one of 16
I

bein~ held throughout the state during February.

!District champions Will receive a cash prize of $15 and reserve district
I

cham~ons will receive $10. District contest winners Will compete in the final
I

stat~ contest in St. Paul on March 3.
I

'The statewide contest is sponsored jointly by the Minnesota Agricultural

Exte~sion Service ani the Jewish Conununity Relations Council of Minnesota. Awards
I

I
are gliven by the Jewish Council.

-jcm-
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To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

Series on outlook for
fami'q living

MORE LIGHTWEIGHT
EQUIFMmT FORESEEN

The space program is extending its influence to household equipment.

One aspect of that influence is the trend toward more lightweight equipment,

rapo ts Home Agent , (Mrs. Edna Jordahl,

exte sion home JIWlagement specialist at the University of Minnesota).

Watch for lighter weight ranges, refrigerators and water heaters as new

mode s appear on the market. Women who enjoy changing the arrangement of furni..

ture may soon be able to shift kitchen equipment around, too.

Among other trends and changes in household equipment, Mrs. Edna Jordahl,

me sion home management specialist at the University of Minnesota, suggests

that consumers look for these in the future:

• Appliances that hang on the wall. Built-in appliances m.q be on the lIq

out.

• Ranges with more emphasis on keeping heat out of the kitchen.

• All burners thermostatical'ly controlled on ranges.

• Better insulation in electrical equipment.

• Better service from electrical equipment because of more efficient motors.

• More clothes dryers which shutoff when clothes have reached just the

dampness for ironing.

• Equipment made in detachable pieces for eas,y cleaning•

.ces of appliances in 1962 may be slightly l}igher than they were in 1961.

ce prices have declined steadily since mid-195l and are now about 2 percent

lower than they were in September, 1960. However, several large manufacturers

have ounced that distributor prices for appliances will increase 1n the year

ahead because of rising costs of materials and labor. Wh~ther these higher.

price are passed on to consumers will depend upon demand.

-jbn-
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PLENTIFUL FOODS
LIST. REVISED

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

i Because of the freeze in Texas, carrots and cabbage have been removed

from: the U. S. Department of Agriculturefs February Plentiful Foods List.

Supplies of these vegetables will now be much smaller than previou&~

estimated.

-jbn-
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BLUE PRINT READY
FOR COMBINATION
STORAGE-SHELTER

SPECIAL: Civil Defense

Immediate release

County Agent this week announced that

USDA plans for a combination farm fallout shelter-storage cellar now are avail-

able through the Agricultural Extension Service.

The single-sheet blueprint gives construction details for a structure with

8-inch-thick poured concrete walls and a 6-inch-thick concrete roof. A standard

unit is 8 feet wide and 12 feet long. Other lengths are optional.

The entire structure is covered with polyethylene, using lapped joints

cemented to be waterproof. The roof is covered with 3 feet of earth. Optional

design details for different entrances from the house basement, and for differ-

ent loading chute hatches are given on the blueprint.

For blueprints write: Department of Agricultural Engineering, University

of Minnesota, St. Paull, Minnesota. Enclose 25 cents for each copy.

#### -hrs-
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties

Release week of

March 4

Stalk rot may become a greater problem, while the smut infection rate may de
crease as Minnesota farmers grow more corn plants per acre. Roy D. Wilcoxson,

University of ~lixmesota plant pathologist, reports that in field trials at Rose
mount and Lamberton stalk rot became more severe as plant populations were in~rc(j.r:

creased from 5,000 to 25,000 plants per acre. In trials with four hybrids at
Rosemount, the smut infection rate was 30.3 percent at 5,000, 16.2 percent at
12,000 and 9.5 percent at 25,000 plants per acre.

Machines are figuring production records for 1,675 Minnesota dairy herds now

enrolled in the central processing program. Cows in these herds are tested

monthly by DHIA supervisors. Test information is forwarded to a central process

ing center, and completed records are returned to the herd. owner by mail. Dairy
men generally find machine-processed records more reliable, readable and complete

than those processed and entered in the owner's herd book by hand, says Ralph
\vayne, University of Minnesota extension dairyman. See the county agent for
details.

Seen any snow fleas lately? They have been reported recently from several

locations in the state, accordirig to John Lofgren, University of ¥~nnesota exten

sion entomologist. The flea is a grayish-black insect about one-eighth inch long.

It has a built-in jumping fork under its tail and goes about on top of the snow

like a pole-vaulter. It feeds on decaying organic matter and is not of economic
importance, spending most of its life under stones and decayed wood and leaves,

in chinks and crevices of bark or in mossy places.

The mechanized stanchion barn chore system makes relatively efficient use of

labor. But level-floor parlor arrangements show up even better in most compari

sons, according to University of Minnesota research reported by E. I. Fuller and

H. R. Jensen, agricultural economists. Ask the county agent for a copy of Uni

versity of Minnesota Station Bulletin 457, "Alternative Dairy Chore Systems in

Loose Housing."

# II # -rpr-
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SERVE HONEY AND
BISCUITS ON
COLD, SNO\VY DPS

'"

'To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

Minnesota leads the nation in honey production. The 1961 Minnesota honey crop

totaling 29,432,000 pounds was the largest crop since records were started in 1939
,

and wa$ 10 percent larger than in 1960, according to the Crop and Lives~#C:/~
j

ing Service of the Minnesota and U. S. Department of Agriculture.

Honey is at its best uncooked--as a spread or topping, but it has-dozens of

other Uses, says Home Agent
I ---------

On a blustery winter day, hot
i

biscui~s and honey or pancakes or waffles topped with honey have real taste appeal.
!
i

Uhen yqu use honey as a sirup, you may wish to dilute it slightly with hot water

to mak~ it less sweet and easier to pour, _______ suggests.

Fo~ a sandwich spread, mix honey with chopped nuts and cream cheese. Or com-

bine i~ with peanut butter. For variety, substitute honey for the sugar on cirmamon
,,

toast. ;
j

He~ are some other ideas: Try honey and nuts on ice cream. Driz~le honey over
!
i

your morning grapefruit. Hake some honey dressing to add zest to your fruit salads.
I

HOn~y also adds special goodness to many cooked and baked products. It may be

used in preparing custards, baked apples, candying sweet potatoes. Brushed on ham

during e last hal£ hour of baking, it adds extra flavor and a golden glaze.

MORE
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FALLOUT FACTS
AVAILABLE FROM
COUNTY AGENT

SPECIAL: Civil Defense

Immediate release

If a nuclear bomb were to explode in Minnesota, would you know enough facts

about fallout to protect yourself and your livestock and be able to continue your

farming operations?

If you're not sure, and if you'd like the stra.ight story on fallout, ask

County Agent --------
Bulletin 2107, "Radioactive Fallout on the Farm."

for a copy of Farmer's

"Radioactive Fallout on the Farm" contains the recommendations of scientists,

engineers, public health officials, civil defense authorities and other special-

ists. Best thing about the bulletin is that it's written ao you don't need a

scholar to explain what it says.

You can read the whole thing in less than an hour and be up-to-date on the

subject. Also, you'll have the information in handy form to file away for refer-

ence -- should you need it.

For your copy write: ,
----~-_r - ~-----, --,.-. __~__

(county agent) (place)

__-.~~ • Or pick up your bulletin at the county agent I s office. The
(city)

supply is limited.

#### -hrs-
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Add l ...Serve Honey and Bi,cuits ••••• Snowy Days

Cakes and cookies made from honey keep moist for a long time. Usually it's

best to use a special recipe calling for honey, according to extension nutritionists

at the University of 11innesota. But they say you Cml use honey for part of the

sugar in standard recipes if you follow these suggestions:

In cakes, simply substitute honey for half the sugar.

In cookies, the amount of honey that can replace sugar varies with the type of

cookie.. For gingersnaps, honey can substitute for no more than a third of the

sugar. For brownies, you can use as much as half honey; for fruit bars, up to two-

thirds.

11hen using honey in baking, combine it with either the shortening or liquid.

Store honey at room temperature. If liquid honey should become granulated,

simply place the container in moderately hot water and the honey will reliquefy.

-jbn-
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Interested young adults from

To all counties

4-H NEl.JS

Immediate release

RY-YMU TO HOLD
STATE MEETING
IN \JASECA

County are invited to attend the

annual State Rural Youth-Young Menls and Women's Conference March 30-April 1 at the

University of Minnesota's Southern School of Aericulture, Uaseca.

The program has been planned around the theme, IfCitizenship - Use It Or Lose

It."

Governor Elmer L. Andersen and Bert Jones, president of Minnesota Jaycees,

are the featured speakers at the conference. The conference program includes a

discussion led by representatives of Young Republicans and Young DFL, and various

recreational events.

Major topic of discussion at the annual business meeting will be a plan to re-

vamp the RY-Yr1\l program to place more emphasis on the young adult's concern with

citizenship and public affairs. State officers will also be elected and installed.

Purpose of the conference will be to encourage young adults to participate

more actively in their community and study local, county, and state issues and

affairs, according to County Agent _

The conference is open to all Rural Youth and YM1:J members and other interested

young people who are seniors in high school or older.

RY-YWJ is a program for young adults started 28 years ago by the University

Agricultural Extension Service.

___ years.

____ County has had a RY-YUM group for

(I II 1/ -jcm-
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PRUNE TREES
BEFORE l1ARM
llFATHER COMES

To all counties

Immedi.ate release

Better not wait much longer to prune those trees in your woodlot. Trees .:J.re

still dormant and branches can best be removed before warm weather moves in.

According to County Agent and Uilli<::m R. l-liles, extension for-

ester at the University of Minnesota, only about 100 to 200 trees per acre should be

pruned. These should be sound, well-spaced trees that can be left for the main tree

crop.

Prune lJith a saw or pruning shears. Hake the cuts close to the trunk and leave

no stubs. Never use an ax in pruning a tree. l\.x cuts take too long to heal and ffi.:J.y

invite insects or rots to penetrate the trunk.

Knots in lumber or veneer are a result of the stem growing out and around live

or dead branches; remove the branch and you eliminate the knot. In our Hinnesot.s.

trees, about one-hali' the merchantable volume is in the bottom sixteen-foot log.

Pruning this lower portion of the tree produces sound, l{llot-free lumber which may

bring premium prices.

Pruning with a ladder and a hand saw to a height cf 17 faet above the ground,

alloldng for a one-foot stump, does the best job. But a pruning saw on a long pole

may be safer and more convenient.

Trees may first be pl~ed when they are 3 to 4 inches in diameter at chest

height. Subsequent prunings may be made at five-year intervals until the 17-foot

height is reached. Never remove more than the bottom one-third of the branches in

the live or green crown.

Pruning pays with red pine and vmite pine and in southern llinnesota with sel

ected walnut, basswood, and black cherry trees.

Don't overlook the possibility of ACP cost-sharing in pruning and timber stand

improvement. For further information, contact County Agent , the ASCS office,

or the State Forestry office at ------

# IIII
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DUTCH ELM-RESISTANT
ED! NOT YET AVAILABLE
FOR MINNESOTA

Immediate release

Release March 9 or after

No American elm or hybrid elm with the American elm l s characteristics that
is resistant to the Dutch elm disease has yet been developed for Minnesota. That

reminder was sounded this week by County Agent and two University

of Minnesota plant pathologists.

H. G. Johnson and D. W. French say that the search for elms resistant to the

disease has been going on since 1930 when the Dutch elm disease was first found

in the United States.

Because of the desirable growth form of the American elm, researchers have

tried to find a resistant American elm or hybrid combining the American elm! s

growth form with the more resista..l1t but less desirable elms. So far the program

has not been too successful.

The development of an elm resistant to Dutch elm disease is a complicated

procedure, usually requiring several years of selection and artifical inoculation.

Seedlings sometimes show some resistance to the fungus, but a tree must be tested

several years before its actual resistance is known.

One of the most disease-resistant elms found to date is the Siberian elm,

Ulmus pumila, but crosses between that species and the American elm have not been

successful. The resulting trees are either Siberian elm or American elm, but not

the desired hybrid.

Even a resistant tree is not immune to the disease and when artificially

inoculated with the Dutch elm fungus will develop minor disease symptoms. The
fungus can be distributed throughout a non-innm.me tree and thDugbl the tree may

survive in spite of the fungus it will be a constant source of infection to more

susceptible elms in the vicinity.

Jolmson and French say that winter hardiness is important and any elm re

sistant to Dutch elm disease must also. be able to survive in Minnesota's climate.
The Christine Buisman elm, for example, has resistance to Dutch elm disease but
is not vr.inter hardy in Minnesota.

Dutch elm disease resistant elms for ornamental plantings in Minnesota should
have a good level of resistance to all diseases, a desirable growth and leaf tJ~e,

and winter hardiness comparable to that of our native elms.

# 1I1I -hrs-
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STEPS TOWARD
FARM TRANSFER
AND OI-mERSHIP

For immediate release

Third of three: Farm Transfers

Arrangements for transferring a farm to the next generation will depend on

the individual farm situation.

Some steps in farm transfers possess certain advantages to the new operator

in the process of assuming ownership of the farm. North Cen~ral Regional Publica

tion 127, "Family Farm Transfers and Some Tax. Considerations," discusses these

steps as they apply to farm transfer:

* \lage and wage share agreement. This is usually regarded as a temporary

stage. The father and son have a trial period to see if they wish to continue

farming together.

Usually the wage agreement is inadequate. When the son's contributions to

the farm business exceed the value of his wages other agreements may be necessary

to encourage his incentive and capital investment.

* Father-son partnership. This stage involves an income-sharing arrangement;

both parties contribute to the investment and expenses and share the net income.

The son generally buys a portion of the farm personal property while farm real

estat~ usually remains in the hands of the parents.

* Rental agreement. Many types of lease agreements are possible. These in

clude crop share, livestock share, cash rent, and others. During the rental

agreement period the son usually acquires ownership of the livestock, crops and

other personal property. The son at this point has capital and managerial experi

ence to take the final step toward farm ownership.

James L. App and Duane Erickson, University of Minnesota extension economists

in farm management, point out that planning is critical in the actual transfer.

Making decisions early affords the time to carry out the transfer to avoid mis

understandings and difficulties.

The most critical times for considering and making transfers are where the
son has the experience, managerial competence and sufficient capital to own most

or all of the personal property, and where the father wishes to retire fully or
partially from the operation and management of the farm.

For information on farm transfers and agreements, contact County Agent ---

#11#



AGRICULTUBAt EXTENSION SERVICE
INSTIWTE OF AGRICULTURE
UNIVERSI TY OF MINNESOTA

ST. PAUL 1 MINNESOTA

University of Minnesota
U. S. Department of Agriculture
County Extension Services

Cooperating

March 6, 1962

TO: .c.ounty Agricultural.. Agents

Cooperative Extension Work In
Agriculture, Home Economics

and 4-H Clubs

The Information Service has a limited supply of 2-column mats of fig
ures 1, 4 and 5 from pages 2 and 3 of the publication, iliOur Changing
Rural Economy" in the "Growing Minnesota" series. We can supply a
few mats immediately upon request and will have more made if they are
in demand. In requesting these, please indicate specifically which of
the three--and how many--you wish.

Yours truly

f~€.~zP~.~~
Robert P. Raustadt
Exte~sion Assistant Information Specialist
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To all counties

A Farm and Home Research Report

PIPER SUDAN roP
YIELDER IN 1961
PASWRE TRIAlS

Piper sudan rated high in 1961 University of Minnesota trials comparing,

hybrid sorghums and sorghum-sudan grass hybrids with Piper and Greenleaf

sudan.

Piper had the highest yield, lowest prussic acid content and fastest

recovery after grazing.

University agronomists A. R. Schmid, L. H. Smith and J. D. Nalewaja found

that Piper yielded 3.9 tons, of pasturage per acre and came through with 76

percent recovery 10 days after grazing.'

Sorghum-sudan crosses yielded nearly as well, but showed only 36 to 37

percent recovery. Greenleaf sudan yielded 3.1 tons per acre and showed 61

percent recovery.

Sudangrass, a grass sorghum type, has long been valued as a supple~entary

or emergency hay and pasture crop for Minnesota. When seeded about June 1 at

30 pounds per acre, sudangrass will provide pasture for two animal units per

acre during July and August.

An animal unit is equal to one mature dairy cow or beef animal, five sheep

or five hogs.

#### -hrs
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'ID KILL WILD OA 'IS,
KEEP UP THE ATTACK

To all counties

Release week of March 12

First, plan your strategy carefully. Then attack, attack, attack!

That 1s the way to make war against wild oats, County Agent ---
advised County farmers this week (today).----.--

Wild oats are hard .to control because of their habits of delayed germina-

t ion and shattering seed before most small grain crops are harvested.

Harley Otto, extension agronomist at the University of Minnesota, suggests

the following cultural weed control methods for wild oats:

1. Do not plow under seeds that have shattered from the current crop.

They may remain alive for many years when buried. Weathering helps break dor-

mancy if seeds stay near the surface.

2. Cultivate shallow in the spring to break the soil crust and cover the

seed. Cultivate later to kill the wild oats that have germinated and to bring

up other seed that is no. longer dormant. Late spring and summer culti,vation

should be shallow.

About the middle of June put in a crop adapted to late sowing--such as an

early variety of nax, potatoes, corn, sugar beets, proso millet, buckwheat,

Sudangrass or soybeans.

3. Cultivate as in suggestion number two and sow barley late. Use fert;i.-

lizel: and heavy rate of sowing.

4. Sow tame oats early and cut for hay before wild oats have formed seed.

Plow immediately after the hay crop.

5. More than one year of early tillage, and delayed sowing or cutting of

tame oats for hay, is necessary on badly infested fields.

more
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Add 1 - Wild Oats

6. Wild oats can regrow after cultivation. Avoid this by cultivating not

earlier than the three-leaf stage, completely uprooting the plants.

DA'lD (Avadex) and barban (Carbyne) have shown promise of controlling wild

oats at the University of Minnesota's Northwest Experiment Station at Crookston.

Both of these chemicals now have label clearance. Be sure to follow label

instructions carefully.

Pre-plant soil incorporation treatments of DA'lD at lt to It pounds per

acre gave satisfactory control of wild oats with no injury to flax but reduced

wheat and barley stands. Less injury to the crop may result by planting barley

and wheat 2-3 inches deep before spraying, followed by spraying and two harrow

ings to incorporate the chemical into the so1].•

In post-emergence applications at 4-6 ounces per acre, barban gives good

control of wild oats but may cause some injury to flax. Wild oats are most

sensitive to barban from the time the second leaf appears until the third leaf

appears (usually 4-9 days after emergence).

When applying chemicals, be sure the sprayer is in good condition\ And be

sure it's calibrated before using to insure that the proper amount of chemical

is applied per acre. Use nozzle tips and operating pressure suggested on the

label of the chemical container. Be sure to follow all the label instructions

carefully.

More information on control of wild oats and other weeds will be found in

Extension Folder 212, ItCultural and Chemical Weed Contro~ in Field Crops.lt

You can get a copy from the county agent.

#### -rpr-
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Attention: Lime-deficit counties

Release in cooperation with ASC

DIVERTED ACRES
OFFER OPPORTUNITY
'IO PLANT LE GUMES

Farmers who participate in the feed grain program this year have an excel-

lent opportunity to establish legume crops on diverted acreages, says

Usually farmers grow grain crops on some of their best soils. But this

land often lacks the necessary lime to produce good legume crops.

Curtis Overdahl, University of Minnesota extension soils specialist, sug-

gests that farmers make soil tests before seeding legumes on diverted acres.

Where lime is needed, he advises applying it well ahead of seeding legume

crops. If lime is applied too shortly B:head of seeding, it can't have full

effect, but ;it's "better late than never. tI

Where land is to be back in production the following year, phosphate and

potash should be applied at the recommended rates to insure good stands and

deep rooting.

Be sure to .prepare a good seedbed with some loose soil on the surface,

urges Overdahl. Coarse-textured soils are generally too low in potash and lime

for adequate establishment and maintenance.

Diversion payments will more than pay for the cost of establishing good

legume crops. Participants can get half their diversion payment when they sign

up for the feed grain program.

Check with ASC'at sign-up time AS to whether any cost-sh~ing assistance
"\, I

might be available under ACP for carrying out 'practices orl"the' diverted' acres.

Sign-up for the feed grain program is now under way and will continue

through March 30 at county offices.

# # # # -rpr-
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FARM FILLERS

TTo all counties

Release week of March 11

State Division of Forestry nurseries are sold out of Norway pine seedlings,

according to William R. Miles, extension forester at the University of Minne-

sota. Conifers still available for spring delivery are white spruce, white

pine and white cedar. Hardwoods still on hand include elm, green ash, cara-

gana, cottonwood and box elder. Cost is $10 per thousand for conifers, $8 per

thousand for hardwoods. Orders must be for 500 trees or more; trees may be

ordered in multiples of 100. Deadline for ordering is March 15.

****
Research projects designed to make agriculture more profitable will get a

boost from facilities in the newly opened Crops Research ~uilding on the St.

Paul Campus of the University of Minnesota. The building includes a series of

controlled environment chambers where light, humidity and temperature may be

varied to produce growing conditions. Formal openj.ng of the building. will be

announced in coming weeks.

*4t-**
Pregnant beef cows need at least six pounds of good quality legume hay

daily, along with all the lower quality roughage they will eat, says R. E.

Jacobs, University of Minnesot.a extension animal husbandman. If the cows are

very thin, or sufficient hay is not available, give them three or four pounds

of grain per day during the last month before calving. Continue grain feeding

until the cows go on pasture.

****
Good light is important in the farm shop, says Glenn Prickett, extension

farm safety specialist at the University of Minnesota. Keep the windows clean

and have the electric lights installed so that you can direct light wherever

you need it.

And use cords

Have enough outlets so that you don't need long extension cords.

that have bright yellow, oil-resistant plastic covers.
# # # # -rpr-
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'ID BUY OR
TO RENT

To all counties

Immediate Release

Careful study of the advantages and disadvantages of owning as compared

with renting a farm may mean the difference between success or failure in the

business of farming.

Resources aVailable, the farmer's managerial skill, his likes and dislikes

and the outlook for his products all help determine whether he should buy or

rent, according to Duane E. Erickson and James App, extension economists in

farm management at the University of Minnesota.

Independence, one advantage to ownership, ,can be offset by too great a

debt burden. If capital is available, ownership allows long range planning of

a farm operation. But if the operation is not large enough to provide suffi-

cient income for family living, payment of debt, payment of taxes, or making

improvements, renting a larger farm may be a better alternative.

Renting is the best alternative if you lack sufficient capital to equip a

farm after you've" bought it. When capital is limited, investment in working

capital will usually bring higher profits and more rapid returns than invest-

ment in land.

Management training'under a successful landlord is an advantage of renting

for a young or inexperienced farmer. Renting allows flexibility of movement

wi thin the community or to other communities during the time a young farmer is

determining the type and size of farm he best can manage.

Suggestions of experienced farmers to beginning farmers in a southern

Minnesota study indicate that beginning farmers should own at least one-half

the working capital before starting as a tenant. Personal property should be

clear and the down payment should be at least one-fifth to one-third of the

purchase price of the farm.
-more-
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Add 1 -- to buy or to rent

!! capital is limited, start as a renter. Crop and livestock share

leases and partnership arrangements permit a start with a minimum of owned

capital. g capital is limited, avoid excessive investment in machinery. Buy

used machinery, hire custom services or exchange labor for machine use. Re

gardless of whether you buy or rent a farm, be sure itt s productive and of

adequate size.

App and Erickson say that a farmer can always consider these guidelines

to buying or renting for his specific case by examining the costs and returns

of various alternatives availabl e to him. Deciding whether to buy or to rent

requires both short-run and long-range planning in respect to each individual~

resources.

# # # #
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To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

LAY FOUNDATION
OF OOOD FOOD
HABITS EARLY

How do you teach a pre-school child to develop good food habits?

Mothers do have the responsibility of helping children develop the right

food habits and attitudes, since these will influence the children's health

during their lifetime, po.ints out Home Agent •

Start by including the four basic food groups in planning daily meals for

children as well as adults in the family. These groups include~ - three

to four cups for each child daily;~ - two or more servings of meat, poultry,

fish, eggs, dry beans or peas; vegetable-fruit - four or more servings, includ

i:irg a citrus fruit or tomatoes, a dark green ·or deep yellow vegetable; bread

cereal - four or more servings of whole-grain, .enriched, restored breads or

cereals.

In addition to planning well balanced meals, consider some of the charac

teristic attitudes pre-school children have toward foods, ~ges Grace Brill,

extension nutritionist at the University of ~innesota. She lists these spe

cial considerations to keep in mind:

• Use only one strong-flavored food in a meal. Children are more sensi

tive to strong fiavors in foods than adults.

• Include foods which have variety and texture, but avoid stringy, lumpy

food. Children like crisp carrot sticks and toast. They like mashed potatoes

and puddings that are soft but not lumpy. They dislike stringiness in beans

and scum on cocoa.

• Serve one food in a meal that requires some but not a great deal of chew

ing. Hamburger is more popular with children' than steak because it's easier

to chew.

• Use color in meals. Children like food that looks attractive.

• Keep food separated on the plate. Children don't 'like food mixed

together.

• Serve children first so their food will cool before they're ready to

eat. They prefer food that's lukewarm.

• Introduce new foods by serving only a bite or two in a meal wi.th
familiar foods. - jbn -
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h-H FILLERS

To all counties

h-H NEWS

IMMEDIA!E RELEASE

Here's a quick and easy way to test the colorfastness of the material in
your new spring dresses. Snip a little piece from a seam and put it into a
small glass jar with warm water. Shake the jar and let it stand for a few
minutes. Note the color of the water and compare the swatch color with that
of the Whole garment.

If the water is clear and the swatch looks the same as the garment, the
dress is washable. If the water is tinted, but the test cloth still looks t~e

same as the original, wash the garment separately. If the swatch is dis
colored or faded, the dress is not washable. Be sure to follow directions for
laundering on the hang tags.

****
Parents of h-H'ers will find this pledge a helpful guide:

We, h-H parents, pledge --
Our HEADS to help our youngsters plan their projects wisely,
Our HEARTS to constant encouraging,
Our HANDS to help them reach their goals,
Our HEALTH to keep them strong and well for their club, their community
and their country.

The pledge was originated by a South Dakota h-H'club.

**'*
Don't be self conscious as you give h-H demonstrations and talks -- in

stead, be idea conscious. The more interest you have in your ideas, the less
attention you will focus on yourself. This suggestion comes from Miss Dorothy
Emerson 0 f the National h-H Center in Washington, D. C. She gives an example
if you are telling abeut a dress, see the dress; picture the pattern, the
material and the finished dress, in fact, be the, dress. .

****
From the beginning of the h-H program in the 1920's junior leadership

training has been important. Minnesota, in 1923, was one of the first states
to have a definite junior leader project. That year 155 club members en
rolled. Last year in Minnesota 9,809 members learned to assist other h-H'ers
by serving as junior leaders.

****
A total of 1,107 club members competed in local h-H Radio Speaking con

tests held throughout Minnesota in January and February. Their topic was
BHow Would You Present the United States to the World?"

Last year 53,000 young people were members of 2,171 h-H clubs throughout
Minnesota. These h-H 'ers carried an average of three projects each for a
total of more than Ih9,500 projects. The most popular project again was meal
planning and' preparation with more than 17,300 girls enrolled. Another home
economics project, clothing, had the second highest enrollment -- over 15,700.

- jcm -
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties

Release week of March 19

Although Minnesota does not yet have a general water crisis, it has many

moisture problems and should plan and carry out proper conservation measures

to prevent critical shortages, says P. W. Manson, University of Minnesota

professor of agricultural engineering. One of the best ways to conserve water

is to increase infiltration of rainfall into the soil by good conservation

practices. Higher infiltration will mean better crops, better local water sup-

plies and better water supplies for cities that depend on water intake on

farms, he says.

****
Cracked eggs cut into poultrymen's profits, says R. W. Berg, University

of Minnesota extension poultry speci~ist. Here's how to prevent them: Use

plenty of clean nesting material; collect eggs frequently; don't fill egg

baskets too full; provide free-choice oyster shell to supply calcium for shell

building needs.

****
More younger farmers are making definite plans to retire, according to a

study conducted by University of Minnesota rural sociologists in Goodhue,

Watonwan and Wilkin Counties. One-fifth of the younger farmers interviewed

said they intended to retire before age 65, about one-third at 65 and fewer

thereafter. In contrast, less than a fifth of the retired farmers who receive

social security checks today had made definite financial plans for retirement

before they were 65. Only a third of those with plans had been able to carry

them out fully. One-half had been able to do so partly. Many resisted retir

ing at all. Two-thirds of the partly employed ,said they had no intention of

ever retiring completely.
****

Production records are about the most important cost-cutting tool a dairy-

man can use. And, with lower dairy price support rates ahead, it'smore'impor

tant than ever to look for ways to cut productipn costs, according to Univer

sity of Minnesota extension dairymen. See the county agent about a testing

program for your herd.
# # # # -rpr-
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STA 1E BE GULA 'IES
USE OF WATER
FOR IRRIGATION

Tcr"all counties

Immediate release

If you are planning to install an irrigation system on your farm you

may be required to obtain a permit from the Division of Waters of the Minne-

sota Department of Conservation.

Information on the regulation of water use in Minnesota agriculture was

passed along this week by County Agent ---- The county agent

quoted an article in the current issue of "Minnesotn Farm and Home Science,tl

publication of the University of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station.

Authors are C. O. Nohre, research assistant, and P. M. Raup, professor, in

the Department of Agricultural Economics at the"' University.

Among the primary uses of water that require permits in Minnesota are

various forms of industrial uses and municipal water supply, as well as

irrigation of agricultural crops.

No permit is reqUired for water for domestic uses--that is, uses serv-

ing less than 25 persons at any one time. This generally includes water for

drinking, ordinary household uses, sanitation and livestock. The common

household uses of water are, therefore, not regulated, and permits are not

needed for private wells intended to supply the usual farm and home uses.

The Division of Waters has ruled that iITi"gation of five acres or less

is a domestic use and does not require a permit.

Requests for permits must be made on a standard form obtained from the

Division of Waters, r com 355, Centennial Building, St. Paul 1.

-more-



Add 1 - Water regulations

application must be made in the name of the landowner. The permit is

issued to him even though a tenant will actually use the water.

The holder of the permit is required to keep a continuous record of

pumping operations and to keep it available for inspection. Permits cur

rently being issued require the installation of meters or timing devices on

pumps to determine the ~olume of water used. A form proy1ded "for keeping

this record must be completed, notarized and submitted to the Division of

Waters annually.

According to law, the Commissioner of Conservation is to grant the per

mit to eligible applicants unless it would be against the public interest

or would deprive another of the share of public. water to which he is entitled.

Permits for irrigation can be cancelled by recommendation of the super- '

visors of the soil conservation district Within which the irrigated iand is

located. Presumably this could occur if an erosion hazard resulted from

irrigation. No such recommendation has ever been recorded.

All appropriation permits include a limit in acre-feet of water to be

used in anyone calendar year. This is usually the only provision that

varies from one permit to another.

For irrigation, the Division of Waters allows a maximum of six inches

(one-half an acre-foot) per year for each acre of land to be irrigated.

A farmer may be granted a permit to irrigate any land he wishes if the

source of water is a well. However, the acreage of land that can be irri

gated from lakes or streams is limited.

The Water Division grants permits for wate! ~se only on the 40-acre

tracts or government lots abutting the source. The volume of irrigation

water requested from surface sources has frequently been adjusted on-the

permit to one-half acre-foot for each acre considered eligible.

####
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DATE SET FOR
ACHIEVEMENT DAY

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

Adapt for' use. when and if'
appropriate

Plans are now underway for the annual county-wide home extension Achieve-

ment Day program to be held
.....a"-:ati'"""e-

at in in •
'f""h-ou-r- city b-u'Ti""l~d~r.n~g~-

Highlights of the event will include (mention talks with indentifica-

tion of speakers, tea, exhibit, skits, etc.)

Each year an Achievement Day is held to featur.e the special activities

and accomplishments of the home extension program during the year. Its

purpose is also to call to the attention of non.:.members the opportunities

in the extension home program, an adult educational program in better

homemaking.

Exhibits (or the program) will stress the practical help in solving home

and family living problems offered to county homemakers by the out-of-school

learning activities provided by the Agricultural Extension Service. This year

emphasis will be placed on the centennial of the land-grant college act. As

a result of the development of home economics in the land-grant colleges,

homemakers have benefited greatly, says Home Agent _

Chairmen of commi.ttees planning the annual Achievement Day are:

(Be sure to give initials or first names and addresses. You may want to list

all committee members if there are not too many.)

-jbn-

Nom TO AGENT: Mats of extension specialists are' available upon request.

Since we have just been notified by the Federal Extension
Service that observance of National Home Demonstration
Week is being discontinued, we shall not be sending you .
any stories or radio shorts to use in that connection, as
we originally promised.
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BRIGH'IEN AND
ARRANGE CLOSET
FOR SPRING

To all counties

4-H NEWS

Immediate release

Spring is a good time to brighten up the inside of the closet and make

it more attractiV(IJ and more convenient.

~nen you remove wool clothes to make room for summer garments, take a

good look at the closet, suggests Mary Lou Muller, extension home improve

ment specialist at the University of Minnesota. Her ideas will be helpful

to girls who want to fix up their bedrooms and clo~ets as part of the 4-H

home improvement-family living project.

A fresh wa11.finish will do a lot to brighten the walls and make the

closet more attractive. Choo sa wallpaper or paint to accent or harmonize

wi. th the color of the bedroom.

Installing shelves above the rod and on a 'wal1 or making extra step

shelves will give additional room to store hats, purses and shoes. Use the

high shelf to store out-~f-season clothes. Another way to accent the color

scheme and make cleaning easier is to cover the'shelves with washable, gaily

cp1pred shelf paPer.

When you hang up your summer clothes, take time to arrange them care

fully, advises Miss Muller. Remember that an over-crowded closet is not only

inconvenient but is also hard on clothes because the soft fabrics in summer

dresses will be crushed. In the easiest-to-reach spot in the closet hang

the dresses and skirts you will wear most often.

Be sure to have good hangers for all your skirts and slacks. If you

hang slacks over a wire hanger, pad it to prevent creases.

Full, fluffy petticoats will take up less space if you have covers for

them. Make a tube-shaped case or pull each slip into an old nylon stocking.

Keep your light-colored summer shoes off the floor on shelves, on

special racks or in shoe bags on the wall.

-jcm-
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AFarm and Home Research Report

For immediate release

FAT'lENING CATTLE
lIlAY BE.\'EFIT FROM
EXTRA \"I'l'Al'1IN A

If they I re fed limited amounts of average quality hay and corn, poor

quality hay, or no corn and hay, fattening cattle in Minnesota feedlots prob-

ably will benefit from vitamin A supplement in their ration.

Normally corn silage and top quality hay contain considerable carotene

which is converted to vitamin A in the animal's body. And until recently

many believed that the vitamin A needs of beef cattle would be met when yel-

low corn and some hay were fed, especially when corn silage was included in

the ration.

But o. E. Kolari, A. L. Harvey and M. E. Davison, University of Minnesota

livestock scientists, say that cattle are less efficient in converting

carotene to vitamin A than was assumed. Furthermore, something in an animal's

ration may interfere with the normal conversion process.

Also, some have suggested that nitrates in forages, especially corn

silage, oppose the conversion of carotene to vitamin A. And to further com

plicate matters, beef cattle feeders have recently tended to feed low forage

high energy rations which are low in carotene content or vitamin A.

In two University of Minnesota trials vitamin A deficiency symptoms were

observed when beef cattle were fed ground ear corn, soybean meal and no hay.

Even when supplemerted with up to 9,900 international units (IU) vitamin A

per head daily, the ration was inadequate for fattening steers.

Based on these results and experimental work from other stations, Kolari,

Harvey and Davison say it appears that fattening cattle fed limited amounts

of average quality hay and corn should get at least 10,000 IU of vitamin A

supplement daily. And cattle fed poor quality hay or no hay and corn or other

grain should be supplemented with 20,000 IU per day.

The research is reported in detail in the current issue of Minnesota Farm

and Home Science, a publication of the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station.

####
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Ml\PLE HARVEST
SEASON AT HAND

To all counties

Immediate release

Late March through April means maple syrup harvest season in Minnesota

'Wherever sugar maple trees occur. And for those woodland owners who have

already discovered this source of extra income, these are busy days as they

get their collecting and processing equipment ready.

All of the equipment -- buckets, covers, spiles (spouts), storage tanks,

evaporators, anything used to handle the sap from the tree to finished syrup --

must be thoroughly cleaned before using to control bacterial contamination.

According to County Agent ----- and Marvin E. Smith,

extension forester at the University of Minnesota, the first step is to use

plenty of hot water, detergent, and uelbow greaselk to remove rust, dirt, and

leftover sediment from previous use.

Ordinary chlorine bleaches are effective in bacteria control. Use one

part of a commercial chlorine bleach in ten parts of lukewarm water and

immerse or wash all the equipment. Do not rinse.

On the day actual tree tapping begins, carry spiles in a bucket contain-

ing 1 part of chlorine bleach to 20 parts of water. Spiles are removed wet

from the bucket and placed in the tap hole.

and Smith say these sanitary precautions are important

when it comes to producing better sap and syrup for a longer period during

the maple tapping season.

#### -hrs-
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GOVERNMENT PROGRAMS
OFFER GOOD CHANCE
FOR FORA. GE SEEDIN OS

1 To all counties

Immediate release

Farmers putting crop land under the Feed Grain or wneat Stabilization

program have an excellent opportunity to make good forage seedings this year,

says County Agent ------
These seedings may be planned for h~ and pasture or cover.

Hay and pasture crops are an important feed source for Minnesota's live-

stock industry, the county agent pointed out.

When established with companion crops such as oats, wheat or barley, for-

age seedings may suffer from competition for moisture, plant nutrients and

sunlight. However, forage seedings on diverted acres without a companion crop,

will assure good stands of legumes and grasses that can be used in following

years as hay and pasture or as cover, according to William F. Hueg, Jr.,

University of Minnesota extension agronomist.

Hueg continues:

Much of the land in the feed grain and wheat stabilization programs in

1962 has been in regular crop rotations. Crop harvest is not permitted on

acres diverted under the government programs in 1962.

Diverted land should be protected from water and wind erosions. So, here's

a chance to meet requirements of the government program and at the same time

establish a good forage seeding which can be harvested in 1963 and following

years. This will serve the purpose of land protection, making a good forage

seeding and working toward desirable land adjustment.

-more-
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Add 1 - Government Programs • • •

When diverted acres are seeded with the intention of harvesting the

forage in 1963 and future years, it's important to use only certified seed of

recommended varieties. If alfalfa or other legumes are planted, it's impor

tant to test the soil and apply adequate lime and fertilizer.

High quality tested seed is important in cover seedings, too. Bin-run

seed from your om or a neighbor's crop should not be used. Even if you get

it free, such seed is expensive because of uncertain germination and the pos

sible introduction of weeds. Buy only labeled seed, available from your local

dealer.

Seeding intended for future hqy and pasture can be made in the spring or

late summer. You mqy need to clip weeds on spring seedings to reduce compe

tition and keep them from producing seed. Summer seedings can be made as

late as August 10, and these should not meet serious weed competition if you

have kept the field worked up prior to seeding.

Additional information will be found in Extension Folder 182, lIForage

Mixtures.'1 Get a copy from the county agent.

#### -rpr-
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FARl'1 FILIERS

Release week of March 26 and after

Fence wires which have sagged or broken under stress of this winter's

heavy snows indicate improper stapling and stretching of the wires, says John

Neetzel, USDA and University of Minnesota forester. As the snow settles, fence

wires are caught in compacted snow. Wires broken in many places indicate the

fence wires were stretched too tight. Wires that are permanently stretched

and sagging indicate tight stapling to the posts.

****
Prepare cows for milk let-down by washing their udders in warm sanitizer

solution. Then apply the milker--and the sooner the better. Vernal S. Packard,

University of Minnesota extension dairy products specialist, says a dairYman

shoUld be especially careful not to prepare cows too far ahead of the milker.

Delaying more than a minute or two at this time will cause serious losses both

in the volume of milk and the amount of butterfat.

****
Many wood preservatives are clean, odorless, toxic to decay organisms,

termites and other insects, and they also provide color. Pressure treatment

is best, particularly if lumber is to be used close to or in contact with the

ground or in direct, constant exposure to weather, says MarVin Smith, Univer

sity of Minnesota extension forester. ~~en pressure-preserved lumber is left

unpainted, it provides a pleasing color contrast which mellows with age and

often takes on the agreeable appearance known as trdriftwood gray."

****
Melting snow, running water, filled potholes, sand pits and running streams

will all create drowning hazards for Minnesotans in the days ahead. Glenn

Prickett, University of Minnesota extension farm safety specialist, says the

danger is especially great where youngsters wade or slide on thin, thawing

ice. Recognize the hazard before an accident occurs and then take every pre

caution to protect your children and yourself.

#### -rpr-
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TO A VARIETY
OF FASHIONS

To all counties

ATT: Home Agents

Have you ever found yourself "out of style\1 because you couldn 1t wear. '!Hi

shade or '!HE style of the new spring clothes? Not this year! says Thelma Baierl,

extension specialist in clothing at the University of Minnesota.

A variety of colors, fabrics and styles are all feminine, flattering and

appealing to arry age, figure and taste.

Three groops of colors can accent your spring wardrobe. Candy takes over

in the fashion world when bon-bon shades highlight your clothes. Apricot, from

peach to coral, and shades of lemon and lime are among the pleasing pastels.

Show your patriotism this spring by wearing "flag colors." Red, white and blue

can be used together while red and blue are another good combination. To com

plement these two color groups are the important neutrals. This season they are

lightened and whitened to set off the bon-bon and flag colors. White, off

white, bamboo and straw top the neutral list.

You can find an exciting variety of fabrics, too, says Miss Baier1- Prints

this year take on a new dimension - they're geometric - in brush strokes, blotch

effects or blocks of color. Giant borders, often embroidered, accent spring

full skirts. For an over-all pattern in your skirts and dresses, choose from

the new bold and bright Ucrazy stripes. \t

But if prints or stripes are not your choice, woolens with much surface

interest might be fun to try. Irregular yarns, nubby fabrics or mohair loops

give added interest to a coat, while textured homespun weaves are good for suits.

For durability in your spring clothes, choose a firmer and more stable double

cotton knit which won't stretch or "sit out."

A variety of styles looms high on the spring fashion scene. In skirts, Miss

Baierl suggests a delightful range from bias, flared, pleated, inset with godets

or flowing panels to a straight skirt, softly gathered at the waistline. Topping

marry fUll skirts is a closely fitted midriff or high, wide belts, taking us fur

ther away from the old chemise or no shape look. Sleeves are more fitted, often

set-in. Silhouettes are accented by ruffles and more ruffles which also trim
the front of a blouse or dress.

'lhe keynote to your spring fashions :is variety - choose the style, color and
fabric most' appealing to you! -' -kmr- ..
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H.S. GIRLS
TO BE GUES'IS AT
U HOME EC DAY

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGEN'IS

Immediate release

Hi~h school girls in county are invited to attend the annual----
Home Economics Day sponsored by the University of Minnesota's School of Home

Economics on the St. Paul Campus Saturday, May 5.

Purpose of Home Economics Day is to acquaint high school girls in

Minnesota with career opportunities in home economics through courses given

at the University. Girls will spend the day meeting students and faculty

in the School of Home Economics, hearing discussions of various fields in

home economics and touring the campus.

At morning and afternoon sessions University staff members and other pro-

fess10nal home economists in various fields will discuss career possibilities

in nutrition, foods, textiles and clothing, home management and family

living, related art, education, household equipment and research. A buffet

luncheon will be served to the group at noon in the Student Center.

Girls who wish to attend H. E. Day should register by April 22 with

their high school home economics teacher or counselor or with the county

home agent ~r agricultural extension agent). Cost per person is $2, excluding

transportation.

The event is open to all Minnesota high school girls from grades 9

through 12.

-jbn-
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CAREFUL STORA GE
WILL KEEP vrIN'IER
CLOTHES NICE

To all counties

4-H NEWS

Immediate release

Spring is the time to put away wool clothes and bring out the summer

cottons you're anxious to wear again.

To be sure that your wool clothes will be in good condition when you

want them in the fall, store them carefully, suggests Thelma Baierl, exten

sion clothing specialist at the University of Minnesota. Her advice will be

helpful to girls carrying the 4-H clothing project.

To foil the moths, put all clothes away after they've been cleaned and

aired. Use a moth preventive such as a spray or moth crystals and put gar-

ments in sealed containers.

A mothproof garment bag is good for storing dresses because they can be

hung free of wrinkles. Dresses will keep their shape in storage if you hang

them on well-shaped wooden hangers and close zippers and buttons. Leave

enough space between garments to let air circulate and to guard against folds

and creases.

Garments that you pack in boxes should be cushioned with tissue paper to

reduce wrinkles.

Sealed plastic bags will help protect sweaters over the summer months •.
Winter hats should be stored in sealed boxes to keep them free from dust

and from light that will fade them. Put crushed tissue paper in the hat to

preserve its shape.

Before packing any garments, check for small tears that need to be mended

and sew on any missing buttons.

Storage boxes and bags should be kept in a dry place at a moderate tem

perature. Often the attic is too hot over the summer and the basement is too

damp. If dampness is a problem, pay special attention to storing shoes, purses

and belts because leather will mildew. Put these items in boxes on a shelf.

For convenience, label storage boxes, adds Miss Baierl. Then you'll be

able to find garments you may want to wear early in the fall.

-jcm-
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TAKE PRECAUTICNS TO REDUCE DAMAGE IN WET BASEMENTS

Melting snows pose the threat of damp basements in thousands of Minnesota

homes this spring. But precautions taken now may reduce the amount of damage.

Take stock immediately of what you have in the basement that can be

damaged by excess water coming in. Don't wait till damage occurs to store

articles and clothing in a dry place if there is possibility of water seepage,

Mrs. Myra Zabel, extension specialist in heme furnishings at the University of

Minnesota. cautioned householders today. Check the basement daily to see if

water is coming in. U the water rises faster than your drain will take it, you may

have to re sort to pumping out the water.

Mrs. Zabel gave these further precautions to take:

• Move off the floor boxes. trunks or cases containing clothing or other

articles that could be damaged by water. Consider moving these to the attic or

to shelves, blocks or bricks off the floor.

• Roll up carpets or rugs and store them off the floor.

• Store hunting and fishing clothing and equipment in a dry place.

• Give tools a coat of oil if they're likely to rust because of dampness.

Hang them on hooks if posBible.

### 62-136- jbn
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SNOW MOLD DAMAGE APPEARS

As if you haven't had enough problems with snow this year, here I s one
I

mor~ item to add to the list: Snow mold.

Snow mold is the fine web-like white, pink or grayish material which is

sho\\jing up in some a.reas on grass along the edge of melting snow drifts. The

web~like material is the fungus which causes t~e disease. Later, when spring

grovJth starts, affected areas of turf from a few inches to several feet in diameter

may remain brown and dead.

According to Herbert G. Johnson. extension plant pathologist at the Univer-

Areas most likely to be infected are those which had. heavy snow cover.

a covering of ice from dripping

i
I

shel~er from rapid melting of snO'N in the spring,

or rrnning water, or an outside source of heat.

sity ~f Minnesota, snow mold attacks lawn grass and many cereal grains and other
r

I

grasis plants. Bentgrasses are among the most susceptible of lawn grasses.
!

I
! The disease is favored by snow cover on warm ground. Most infection

occ~rs when the grass is dormant at temperatures of 28 to 40 degrees.
I
I

Once grass begins tc grow in the spring, the snow mold· fungus usually
I

cea~es its attack.

Damaged areas will not recover quickly. In small areas living plants
i
i

aroqnd the margins will grow and eventt.".ally spread into th.e damaged e'.rea. For
I

larg~r areas a new planting must be made or r.ew scd set in.
,

i
There are some th:i.:ags ycu can do to lessen the problem in. another year.

Ori~inal preparation of the grass area s!:ould provk~e for slopes to avdd low spots

where water and ice can accumulate. Lo.wns should not be fertilized later than the

62-l35-hrsHHH

middle of September and should be mew~d as long as fall growth cont~n\les.

And chemical c:.pplicatio:ls of mercury or cadmium-contc..ir.ing iungiddes

may be made in late fall or during mild. periods of winter when the gl'ass is

exposed.
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(with mat)

JudHh Carlson, Cokato~ will go to Germany, Donald Kronemann, Fergus

Cutline: Minnesota IFYEs Judith Carlson and Donald Kronemann
look at a globe of the world to see where they will spend
the next six months.

TWO IIFYES TO EUROPE FROM MINN.
i

I Minnesota will send two International Farm Youth Exchange delegates to

Euro,e this month.

I

Fal1s~ to Norway. They will spend a week of orientation in Washington, D. C.,
I

befor~ sailing from New York April 17 on the S. S. Rotterdam.
i

i
i Both the young people will spend five months living and working with farm

families in their host countries. They are among 125 IFYE delegates who will go

abroad from the United States this year, according to Evelyn Harne, associate

state 4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota.

(more)



add 1 IFYEs

Miss Carlson received a B. S. degree in home economics from the Univer-

sity of Minnesota in December. During the summer of 1961 she was assistant 4-H

club ~gent in Murray County. While at the University she served as business
i

mana.er and then president of Clovia, 4-H sorority; was a member of the St. Paul
i

Camp~s Student Council; and was elected to Phi Upsilon Omicron, national

profe.sional home economics fraternity.

i A 4-H member in Wright County for 10 years, she held offices in her local

club fpr six years and was vice president of the county federation. She received
j

many lawards in various projects and was delegate to the national leadership

traini~g camp in Michigan.

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer S. Carlson, rural Cokato.

Kronemann is a graduate of Concordia College, Moorhead, with a major in

elem~ntary education and psychology. Since September, 1959, he has been a
I

teach,r in the Cloquet Public Schools and assistant speech coach in the high school.
i

I Active in community affairs, he is an adult leader of the Sunnyside 4- H
i

Club ~n Cloquet, treasurer of the Cloquet Education Association and treasurer of
i

the C~oquet Parent- Teacher Association. For four summers he was manager of
I

the 4~H camp at Leonard, N. D.
I

i As a 4-H club member in W. Otter Tail County, he won many championships

in ag~icu1turalprojects, received the key award for leadership and achievement,
i

and wfLs delegate to the national leadership training camp in Michigan. He received
I

secon~ place in Minnesota's State Young People's talk meet sponsored by the Farm
i

Bure'u.

i The International Farm Youth Exchange is sponsored by the National 4-H

Foundation and the Agricultural Extension Service to further international under-

standing at the grassroots level.
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HOM~ ECONOMICS CAREER WORKSHOP APRIL 12-14

I The lith annual Home Economics Career workshop will be held April 12

throu~h 14 on the St. Paul Campus of the University of Minnesota.

More than 200 Minnesota high school girls will attend the three-day sessions
i

sponsiored by the Minnesota Home Economics Association and the Minnesota
I

Dietehc Association. Co-chairmen for the event are Mrs. Beth Best, 1038 Sherren
I

W., St. Paul, a homemaker, and Eileen Reardon, nutrition consultant with the
i

State IHealth Department, Minne a polis.

A Welcoming Tea, tours of the home economics department and the new

dorm~tory, Bailey Hall, are scheduled for Thursday afternoon.

Thursday evening students will attend a banquet and style show at Coffman

Mem?rial Union. Harold Macy, dean of the Institute of Agriculture, will greet
i

banqqet guests.
I

Keith McFarland, director of resident instruction on the St~ Paul Campus,

will ~erve as toastmaster.
i

On Friday morning, the students will hear top home economists describe
I

theirlwol'k. The afternoon will be devoted to tours of businesses, schools, and
I

hOSPfalS where home economists are employed.

I On the final day of the workshop, consultants from state colleges will
I

pres~nt information regarding career possibilities, entrance requirements and
I

cour~es offered. Phases of home economics include education, dietetics, extension

service, business, child development, retailing, related art, nutrition, household

equipment and institution management.

### 62-138- jbn
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I

TURKFY GOOD BUY FOR EASTER

i If you want a good buy for your Easter dinner and for other occasions during
,

April,1 consider turkey. Turkey heads the U. S. Department of Agriculture's list

of pleJrltiful foods for the month, reports Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, extension consumer

mark~ting specialist at the Uni versity of Minne sota.
I

I Turkeys will not only be in good supply during April but will be selling at

bargain prices. You should have no trouble getting the weight you want, whether

i

it's a ~ryer- roaster for the small family or the traditional big bird for holiday
I
I

enter~aining.
I

\ Other foods on the April list of plentifuls are eggs, milk and dairy products,
i

canne¢l freestone peaches, potatoes, honey, vegetable fats and oils.
i
I The abundance of eggs means favorable prices for consumers as they plan

meatl~ss meals and Easter egg hunts. Eggs are an excellent answer to the challenge

of pla~ning Lenten meals, Mrs. Loomis says. High-quality protein and other

I

valua~le nutrients supply the energy the whole family needs at this time of year. She

suggetts that homemakers serve omelets, souffles, creamed eggs and other main

dish f~ods featuring eggs.
i

I In April milk production will be reaching its seasonal peak. As a result,
I

look f~r heavy supplies of milk and such dairy products as ice cream, butter, sour

and s~eet cream and a variety of cheeses.
i

Canned freestone peaches should be the making of many salads and desserts

durin~ April. California canners say their stocks are the highest on record. Eighty

perceft of all canned freestones come from California.

I Since potatoes are plentiful and prices are low, April is a good time to pre

pare a variety of potato treats for the family, Mrs. Loomis suggests. Homemakers

can also find a wide assortment of potato products in markets.

A large 1961 honey crop will continue to provide plenty of honey for waffles,
pancakes, hot biscuits and for baking.

An all-time high of salad and cooking oils is in prospect for deep fat frying,
baking and salad dressings.
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EXP~NDED PROGRAM OF HOME EC COURSES OFFERED AT U THIS SUMMER
i

I An expanded program of courses and workshops in home economics will be
i

given Ion the St. Paul Campus at the University of Minnesota this summer, Roxana
I

Ford,1 assistant director of the School of Home Economics, announced today.

I Courses for all college levels, including graduate, will be offered. The

varie~y of home economics courses should interest homemakers with some back
I

grounfi in home economics, as well as undergraduate and graduate students,

Miss rord said.
!

I A workshop in related art -- Organization and Methods of Related Art
I

TeaC~ing -- is scheduled for June 11-27. Gertrude Esteros, professor of related
I

art, ~ill conduct the workshop.

! A workshop in food service management, Kitchen Design and Layout for

Food pervices, will be given June 13-29. Mary Jo Hitchcock, assistant professor
I
I

of ho¢e economics, is in charge of the workshop. This workshop should be of
I

SPecitl interest and help to those responsible for planning church and school food

servite facilities, Miss Ford says.

I Household equipment, clothing construction, nutrition, food purchasing,

textilt design, administrative food service experience, home economics education

and h4me furnishings will be included in offerings for the first summer term
I

June ~ I-July 14. Home management laboratory, with residence in one of the home
,

mana~ement houses, will be given both terms. A limited number of courses will

be given during the second summer session July 16-Aug. 18.

For further information write: Dean of Summer Session
805 Johnston Hall
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis 14, Minnesota
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SW M~NNESOTA IN STRONG POSITION AS CORN-LIVESTOCK AREA

REDWOOD FALLS--"The competitive position of southwestern Minnesota as

a cor~-livestock feeding area today surpasses that of any other part of the upper
,

Midw~st and probably equals that of any other section of the United States, II

T. H. Fenske said today (Monday).

The associate dean of the University of Minnesota's Institute of Agriculture

addre$ sed the Governor's Regional Conference on Agriculture and Country Life.
!

: "To gain that position individual farm families in this area have invested

large ~mounts in their farm enterprise; southwestern Minnesota farm management

recorJs show the capital investment in the area's most profitable farms averages

$116,455," Fenske said. "Even on the least profitable farms the total capital
!

investinent averages $83,929."
!,

! To hold their present position farmers of SW Minnesota must face the prob-

lem o~ meeting rising investment and expenses from a continually declining share of

the co~sumerls food dollar. Reorganization of some farms will make them profitable

produ~tion units; others will be consolidated into larger units, he stated.
I
I

I Some off-farm migration must take place--and this is beset with problems.
I

The e1ucation for rural youth for fields other than farming has lagged seriously,

accor1ing to Fenske. Surveys reveal that farm-reared high school students are less

inclin d to think of college as preparation for adult careers than are city students.

Until t 1e education gap between rural and urban youth is narrowed, rural youth who

must I ave the farm will continue to lag behind urban youth in occupational

ment, Fenske said.

The regional conferences are continuations of a statewide meeting held on the

University of Minnesota St. Paul Campus in December. Their purpose is to explo:re

ways of improving Minnesota's agriculture, promote state crops, develop new

markets and take the steps necessary to improve rural life.

Today's conference was earlier set for March, but postponed because of bad

weather. Final conference of the series is set for April 11 at Crookston.
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DAIRf BACTERIOLOGY COURSE WILL BE HELD APRIL 9-13

! A Short Course on Bacteriological Examination of Milk and Milk Froducts
I

will ~e held Monday through Friday (April 9-13) on the St. Paul Campus of the

I

Univ~rsity of Minnesota.

Subject matter will include methods for determining total bacterial popula

tions~ antibiotics and phosphatase, as well as a variety of bacterial groupso

Instruction will be provided by members of the University's Depar",ment of

The course will consist of lectures, demonstrations and laboratory work,

acco~ding to Robert R. Pinches, acting director of agricultural short courses at

I

the U~iversity.
!
I

!Dairy Industries and representatives of the dairy industry and governmental

agen4ies. J. C. Olson, Jr., professor of dairy industries at the University, is
i

progtam chairman for the ccurse.

Guest speakers will include:

E. L. George, di rector of the Minneapolis-St. Faul Quality Control Labora-

I

tory'l St. Paul; W. C. Lawton, director of laboratories and quality control, Twin

City ~ilk Producers Association, St. Paul; D. 1. Thompson, chief of the milk and

watet laboratory evaluation program, Wisconsin State Laboratory of Hygiene,
I

Madi~on; C. M. Osten, supervisor, Grade A Milk Inspection Service, .ul.

and F-eter Patrick, assistant bacteriologist -- both with the Minnesota Department

of Agriculture, St. Paul.
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i

FOUR MINNESOTA 4-H'ERS TO NATIONAL CONFERENCE

iFour outstanding Minnesota 4-H'ers will represent their fellow club mem-
:

bers a~ the 1962 National 4-H Club Conference in Washington, D. C., April 21-27,
I

Leonar~ Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota, announced

today.

IThose attending the conference will be Peggy Bryan; 19, Jasper; Kathleen

Brober~, 19, Hibbing; Donald Holec, 18, New Prague; and Richard Krueger, 19,

Litchii ld. They were awarded the trip by the Minnesota Bankers' Association

becaus of outstanding 4-H achievements and leadership.

IThe IOOth anniversary of the land-grant institutions and the U. S. Department

of Asrifulture is the basis for the conference theme, "Building Upon Our Heritage. "

Delegatbs will gain a clearer understanding of the workings of the federal govern-

ment and of their responsibilities as citizens in a democracy. They will also gain

an appreciation of 4-H club work as a nationwide program, Harkness said.

Meetings will be held at the National 4-H Club Center.

(more)



add 1 National 4-H club conference

Miss Bryan, a sophomore at the University, received more than 20 blue

ribbons and three championship ribbons for her home economics exhibits and

demo strations at county fairs during her nine years in the Trosky Peppy Pebbles

4-H Cub. She was state champion silent bread demonstrator two years ago. Last
I

year iss Bryan was Pipestone County's dress revue queen. Miss Bryan served as

r leader for five years and held the office s of secretary, treasurer and

ent. She was also treasurer of the county 4-H federation.

Miss Broberg is a sophomore at Hibbing Junior College. A 4-H club mem-
I

ber fo~ 11 years, she served as secretary, treasurer and president of the South

Hibbi1g 4-H Club. She was a junior leader for six years and was president of the

North 1St. Louis County Junior Leaders' Federation. In 1959 she received a trip

to the INational 4-H Club Congress in Chicago for her achievements in home

eeonoties projects.
I

I Holee, a freshman at St. John's University at Collegeville, has been a 4-H'e.

for 10) years. This spring he will make his second trip to the National 4-H Center.

Previ~uslyHolee was one of 29 delegates to a citizenship training session there.
I

He alJo took part in the Minnesota-Maryland 4-H exchange in 1960 and in the
I

Lesue~r County-Manitoba 4- H exchange. Hoise has served as president and vice

preSi~ent of the Lanesburg 4- H Club and as president of the LeSueur County 4-H

Federrtion.

I Krueger, a member of the Cedar Mills Jets 4-H Club for 11 years, is a
I

SOPhotore at Bethel College in St. Paul. In 1958 he was a delegate to the state

junior leadership conference and to the state eonservat;on camp. He also partici-
I

pated ~n the Minnesota-Maryland exchange& He received the key award 'and last

year was champion of the 4-H radio speaking contest in his district. In addition to

being a junior leader for six years, Krueger was president of his local and county

clubs as well as president of the State 4-H Federation in 1958.
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Speakers and instructors will include professional fire fighters and others
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!

MIN~ESOTA STAT E FIRE SCHOOL WILL BE HELD APRIL 23- 26

Three hundred and fifty members of community fire departments throughout

the s,ate will attend the 11th annual Minnesota State Fire School April 23-26,

acco~ding to Robert R. Pinches, acting director of short courses on the St. Paul
,

Cam~us of the University of Minnesota.
I

j Twelve state-wide organizations and local fire departments in Minnesota
!

are clooperating in conducting the School.

Sessions will be held on the St. Paul Campus, on the State Fair Grounds and

at thJ Minneapolis Fire Department Drill School, 3rd Ave. S. E. and 6th St.

I

reprtsenting organizations interested in reducing fire losses.

I The annual banquet for those attending the school will be held at 5: 30 p. m. ,

APrij23, at the Prom Center, St. Paul, with the Rev. Stephen King, pastor of

Leeds Catholic Church, Leeds, North Dakota, chaplain of the North Dal<ota Fire

menlls Association, as featured speaker.

The Minnesota State Fire School is conducted by the St. Paul Campus

Sh~rt Course Office with the cooperation of the following organizations:

I State Fire Marshall s Office, State Fire Chief's Association, Minnesota State

Firemenr s Association, Fire Underwriters' Inspection Bureau, Minnesota Fire

pre~ention Association, Minnesota Association of Mutual Insurance Companies,

Statel Agriculture Society; League of Minnesota Municipalities, Vocational Division

of th~ State Department of Education, State Board of Electricity and the Naval Air
!
i

Statibn at Wold-Chamberlain Airport.

Arthur P. Spottswood, former deputy chief in the Minneapolis Fire Depart··

ment, is coordinator for the School.

More information concerning the course may be obtained from the Short

Course Office, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull.
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I

MINNtSOTA HAS ANOTHER RECORD TREE-PLANTING YEAR

i Minnesota had its biggest tree planting year in history in 1961.

i It was the second year in a row that the state set a new tree-planting rec!3rd.
I

In 196f 32.5 million trees were distributed to some 6,600 farmers and small

woodl~nd owners by state Division of Forestry nurseries.

I According to William R. Miles, extension forester at the University of Minne
!

sota, _his was an increase of 63 percent over the 19.9 million trees put out in 1960

and 13~ percent above the 13.7 million trees provided in 1959. Ten years ago,

public \agencies supplied about 3.3 million trees, so the 1961 planting was 10 times
!

that ofl a decade earlier, says Miles.
I

i In addition to trees provided by the state, private land owners in Minnesota

obtain~d an estimated 2.5 to 3 million trees from commercial nurseries in 1961.

I "We've made tremendous progress in recent years, but we have a long road

ahead ~efore realizing the full potential of our forest land productivity," says Miles.
I

"ManYlof the tree plantings the past few years have been on lands withdrawn lfrom
i

agricultural production. While such plantings are excellent from any point of view,

they aJe not helping solve the critical problem of converting unproductive forest
i

lands +those with timber stands which will add to Minnesota's future economic

wealth~

i

I "Approximately 40 percent of the 18 million acres of commercial forest
I

land in[ Minnesota is in small woodland ownerships. Much of this is not producing
i

the qu1ity or quantity of timber of which it is capable, II said the University

foresteir.

State nurseries are no longer accepting orders for trees for this spring, bd

62-146-rpr###

now's the time to start planning for tree planting in 1963, says Miles. He urges alJ

small landowners: farmers or non-residents. to contact their county agent or local

office of the State Forestry Division, Soil Conservation Service, or ASCS for
as sistance and informationo
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NEEDIFOR MORE LAND FELT BY MANY FARM OPERATORS
!

I CROOKSTON--"When 70 percent of the Red River Valley farmers surveyed

by u~versityof Minnesota agricultural eC8Domists said they could handle more

lall.d 1ith their present power, machinery and labor, a continuing trend to fewer

peoPlel on farms and fewer and larger farms was clearly indicated. "
,

!

IT. H. Fenske, associate dean of the Univers ity' s Institute of Agriculture,
'i '

said t~e survey suggests that on a considerable number of farms the existing
i

facilittes, equipment and labor are not being used to capacity.

"And, like it or r..ot, small farms will continue to give way to larger units

as far~e rG faced with increasing overhead costs seek full employment for their
i

resou~ces and labor," he stated.

I Fenske spoke today at the final Governor's Regional Conference on

Agric~lture and Country Life.
!

I "The need for adjustment in their farm operations is a major problem

facinglfarmers today," Fenske said. He cited other major problems as rising

taxes, I an unmet need for greater re search effort in many areas--potato processinga
i

for extmple-- and the need for higher education for farm youth.

I, "But with intelligent help, criticism and suggestions from groups such as
,

this D .,e can and will make the changes that will bring a better agriculture and

relate1 busines s in the future. II he stated.

I The regional conferences, continuations of a statewide meeting held on the
I,

University's St. Paul Campus, have been held at Grand Rapids, Redwood Falls,

Rochester and St. Cloud. Purpose is to explore ways of improving Minnesota's

agriculture, promote state crops, develop new markets and take the steps

necessary to improve rural life.
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FORE~GN STUDENTS ARRIVE HERE FOR WORK AND STUDY

• Forty students from foreign countries are beginning nine months of work in

Minne$ota this spring before enrolling as adult special students in the Technical

Certifiicate Program of the University of Minnesota College of Agriculture,
I

Fore8~ry and Home Economics.
I
,

! The students will work on farms or in related occupations in the state until
I

it is tifle to enroll for the winter quarter of 1963.

! Three young men from Finland will work in florist and nursery establish-
,

ments ~n the Twin Cities area. The rest of the students--25 men and one woman
I

I

from West Germany, six men from Denmark, two men from The Netherlands and
I

three rfen from Norway--will be assigned to work on farms in Minnesota.

I These students are in the United States on a State Department-approved
I

progratn. The program is sponsored jointly by agricultural agencies in the respec

tive co~ntries and the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home EcoDomics at

the Unilversityo
I
I

!While these students are learning about farm life in the state and studying at
I

the University of Minnesota, they are under the direction of Keith N. McFarland,

director of resident instruction on the University's St. Paul Campus, and Ralph E.

Miller, an associate professor on the St. Paul Campus, who is their adviser.

The students come to the campus for orientation before leaving for their

spring and summer employment assignments.
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High school girls in Minnesota are being invited to attend Home Economics

HO~E ECONOMICS DAY AT U FOR HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS

I

i
Day bn the University of Minnesota's St. Paul Campus Sat., May 5.

They will spend the day meeting students and faculty in the School of Home

Eco~omics, hearing discussions of various fields in home economics and touring
!

the 4ampus.

Purpose of Home Economics Day is to acquaint high school girls in Minne-
I

sotalwith career opportunities in home economics through courses given at the
I

Uni~ersity.
!

University staff members and other professional home economi ats will

I

discp.ss career possibilities in nutrition, foods, textiles and clothing, home
I

man~gement and family living, related art$ education, household equipment and

res~arch. A buffet luncheon will be served to the group at noon in the Student
!

Cen~er.

Tours of the home economics building and other campus buildings are

sch~duled as part of the morning and afternoon programso

The e'Vent is open to all Minnesota high school girls from grades 9 through

12. Girls should register with their high school home economics teacher, counselor

or county home agent by April 22. Or registrations may be sent directly to

Mrs. Gloria Williams, School of Home Economics, University of Minnesota,

St. Paull, by April 28. Each registration should be accompanied by a check for $2
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Minnesota had fewer deaths from home accidents last year than in the pre

viousi three years i Glenn Prickett: extension safety specialist at the University of
i

Minn~sota, said today.
I

i

FEWlJ;R HOME ACCIDENTS IN MINNESOTA LAST YEAR
!

Accidents in Minnesota homes were responsible for 40; deaths in 1961

as compared to 451 for 1960, 498 for 1959 and 422 for 1958. Fourteen fewer deaths

from, accidents occurred in nonfarm homes in 1961 thar. in 1960 but the number in

farm! homes was only three less, reports from the Minnesota Department of Health

show~

I In spite of the decline in the home accident toll, the home still ranks second

to th~ highway as the scene of accidents.

In addition to the number killed at home, at least 40,000 people in the state

suffered temporary or disabling accidents, Prickett said.

Falls were responsible for more than half of the accidental deaths in the

hom~. Last year 194 Minnesotans died as a result of falls in the home, the largest
I

numije r in the over- 65 age group.
i

Poisoning ranked third as a cause of home accident deaths; fire arms,

Fires, explosions of combustible material and burns were the number two

caust of fatal home accidents in 1961. Eighty-two persons died as a result of
I

firesl, burns and explosions in home accidents in Minnesota compared to 75 in 1960 0

I

fourth; suffocatioo l1 fifth.

Each year the largest number of deaths from home accidents occur among

the 65 and older group, with infants and young children next. Poisonings are

responsible for many of the deaths among children, whereas falls cause most

of the deaths among older people.
### 62-149-jbn
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Immediate release

A $300 dairy industry scholarship has been established in memory of the

late: I J. O. Christianson, long-time superintendent of the School of Agriculture and
i

direc~or of agricultural short courses on the St. Paul Campus of the University of

Minn~sota.

I Donor of the scholarship fund is the Minnesota Dairy Froducts\Association,

acco*ding to S. T. Coulter, head of the Department of Dairy Industries at the

Univ~rsity. The scholarship will go to a qualified undergraduate enrolled in the
!

,

dairy! industrie s curriculum.

The scholarship will be awarded on the basis of academic and professional

aptit4-de, character and financial need.
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PAST~URIZATIONSHORT COURSE TO BE HELD APRIL 24-26

I A Short Course on Milk Pasteurization Equipment, Operation and Controls

will bb held on the St, Paul Campus of the University of Minnesota April 24-26, it

was announced today by Robert R. Pinches, acting director of agricultural short

courses at the University.

The course is being arranged by the University's Department of Dairy
i
I

Indus~ries with the cooperation of the Public Health Service of the U. S. Department
I

of Hetlth, Education and Welfare.
I

i FOlll" professors will represent the University's Department of Dairy

Industlries on the teaching staff for the course. They are S. T. Coulter, head of

the de~artment, J. J. Jezeski, J. C. Olson, Jr. and E. L. Thomas.

The teaching staff will also include H. E. Eagan and 1. H. Schlafman, both

of Washington, D. C., and H. E. Thompson, Jr., Kansas City, Kansas. All

three are with the U. S. Public Health Service.
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UNIVERSITY RESEARCHERS SCORE "BREAKTHROUGH" AGAINST POTATO SCAB

University of Minnesota plant pathologists have scored an important "break-

thro gh" in the battle to control russet scab of potatoes.

There are at least two kinds of potato scab--common scab and russet scab.

Both reduce the appearance and value of tubers. Common scab has been known for

man years but was not always distinguished from russet scab.

After three years of research, two plant pathologists, Carl J. Eide,

prof ssor, and Monty D. Harrison, research assistant, have discovered that

potat russet scab is caused by a microorganism--a filamentous bacterium called

Stre tomyce s.

It is hoped that this discovery will lead to control of the disease.

One of the important findings of the University research is that russet scab

and ommen scab are two distinct diseases. Plant breeder s and pathologists have

been puzzled for years over the possible relationship between the two diseases, and

now hat they are known to be different, scientists can work to develop two different

of scab resistance in new varieties of potatoes.

The University researchers found that russet scab develops best in soils

that re warmer and more moist than the conditions considered favorable for

deve opment of common scab. This knowledge will be important in interpreting

field experiments, including tests for resistance, and in greenhouse disease tests.

The difference in the temperature and moisture requirements for the two

dise ses also suggests that russet scab may become a problem in certain area.s or

in ce!rtain years when conditions are unfavorable for common scab.
I

i The fact that russet scab varies from year to year in the Red River Valley

emp~asizes the effect of environment on the disease, the University researchers

repo~t. HHH 62-152.-rpr
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4-H'ERS WILL PARTICIPATE IN SHARE THE FUN FESTIVAL,

! 4-H club members throughout Minnesota are now preparing acts for the
,

1962 S~are the Fun Festival.
I

I County festivals are being held this spring, District prograrns in July will
I

be ma4e up of acts selected from county shows. From these shows, 15 to 18 acts

will bel chosen for the state Share the Fun Festival at the Minnesota State Fair.

, Any 4-H'er is eligible to enter. Acts, up to six minutes in length, may be

rnudcf' dramatic, folk and square dancing or novelty, stunt or skit, The nurnber

of partrcipants in an act is not limited.

I Share the Fun originated in 1949 as a Search fo r Talent conte st, co- sponsored

then, "S now, by the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service and
i

cargi1~, Inc. District and state participants are chosen on the basis of their

perfortance , audience appeal, appearance and their ability to contribute to a well

roundea entertainment program.
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FAIRIMANAGERS' SHORT COURSES RESCHEDULED
:

II Fair managers' short courses will be held at Morris April 27 and St. Paul

April '130, it was announced today by Robert R. PinchesJ acting director of
I

agric~ltural short courses at the University of Minnesota.
I
I The courses, to be held on the University of Minnesota campus at each of
i
I

the twb locations, were postponed after heavy snowfalls in March.

I Attending the courses will be county fair managers, superintendents and

super isors, county agents and others interested in fair manage:nent. Subjects to

red include exhibits, judging, entertainment and ticket sales, according to

Harol Pederson, University of Minnesota extension economist, who is chairman

of the rogram committee.

Cooperating with the University's Institute of Agriculture in staging the

short courses are the Minnesota Federation of County Fairs and the Minnesota

State Agricultural Society.
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FAR1 TRACTOR ACCIDENTS TAKE 43 MINNESOTA LIVES IN '61

I Here's a thought for the next time you get in a hurry with a tractor:
i

43 Mitnesotans lost their lives in farm tractor accidents last year.

According to Glenn Prickett, extension safety specialist at the University
I

of Miinesota, 25 tractors tipped on their victims.

I Seven persons, mostly children, were killed when tractors ran over them.

Five fell from tractors and lost their lives beneath implements.

Three were killed when tractors and other vehicles colhded.

Two were crushed to death between tractors and buildings.

I And one met death when a tractor seat broke, tumbling the driver beneath

a dratn implement.

Prickett lists these leading causes of tractor accident fatalities:

* Speed. It often causes tipping.

* Extra riders. Children often fall off and are run over.

* High hitching. Hitching above the drawbar often causes backward tipping.

* Lighting -- improper or inadequate.

* Careless fueling -- not shutting off the engine, or spilHng fuel.

* Defective equipment.

The National Safety Council estimates 50 non-fatal tractor accidents for
I

each frtality. On that basis, Minnesota would count 2,150 injuries caused by

tracto~ accidents last year.

Prickett says Minnesota can expect a similar number of deaths and injuries

in 1962 unless farm tractor operators sharpen their skills and use greater caution.
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!
McLE9D COUNTY BECOMES STATE'S 82nd SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICT

I

I. McLeod County has been approved as Minnesota's 82nd Soil Conservation

I

Distri~t, it was announced today by M. A. Thorfinnson, St. Paul.
I

I App:roval came from the State Soil Conservation Committee, of which
I

Thorfitmson is executive secretary, following a referendum in which McLeod County

farme~s voted strongly in favor of creating the new district.
I
I

The Committee has appointed Austin Otto of Lester Prairie and Marvin

Macke~thunof Glenr.oe as district supervisors. These men will file an application

with thb Minnesota Secretary of State, who will then issue a certificate of organiza

tion, of·ficially creating the district as a governmental subdivision of the state.

The State Committee has also scheduled June 4 as the date on which three
I

more siupervisors will be elected to the governing body of the district. After the

five su~ervisors have developed a program and plan of work for the district, they

may en~er into an agreement with the United States Secretary of Agriculture and a
I

supplerp,ental agreement with the U. S. Soil Conservation Service to obtain technical
,

assista~ce in carrying out their soil conservation program.

IThe District will also receive state funds through the State Soil Conservation
1

Commi tee for administrative expenses and for hiring technical aids to assist in the

applica ion of soil conserving practices to the land.

The organization of McLeod County leaves omy six agricul tural counties in

Minnes ta that have not set up soil conservation districts, said Thorfinnson. Of the

six counties, three--Faribault, Isanti and Todd--are strongly agricultural. The

other three--Hubbard, Cass and Itasca-- are northern counties with less intensive

agriculture.

The 82 Soil Conservation Districts in the state comprise 37.8 million acres,

or 72 percent of the state's land area.
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FEWEr CORN BORERS SEEN FOR '62

I Corn borers took an estimated $7.4 million bite from the 1961 Minnesota

corn crop, according to a report issued today by the U. S. Department of Agricul

ture. IMinnesota losses due to borer damage in 1960 were estimat ed at $10 million.

I The report estimates a loss of 7,378,000 bushels in the state last year due

to bor~r damage. Total losses in the United States were set at nearly 69 million
II

bushel$.

•Although last year's losses are con.sidered the smallest since 1952, there's

an indiFation that damage due to corn borers may be even lighter this year,

John Lofgren, extension entomologist at the University of Minnesota, says

that sttte and federal corn borer surveys conducted during the summer and fall of

1961 stowed an average of 70 borers per 100 plants. That's well below the 107

borersl per 100 plants recorded in 1960.

I The count varied widely between areas and individual fields.
I

Southwestern Minnesota corn fields showed the highest count both years;

280 bo ers per 100 stalks in 1960, 115 in 1961.

In West Central Minnesota the count was 173 in 1960, 112 in 1961.

Two areas showed a higher count in 1961 than in 1960. South Central Minne

sota h 65 borer s per 100 stalks in 1960 and 66 in 1961. Southeastern Minnesota

had 30 'n 1960, 43 in 1961.

Central Minnesota had 60 in 1960 and 52 in 1961. Northwest Minnesota, not

sample in 1960, had 86 borers per 100 plants last year.

Lofgren says corn growers should base the need for control on the borer

situation in each field. If 75 percent or more plants in a field show recent "shot

hole" feeding by first brood borers in the whorl leaves, it will pay to treat the field.

In Minnesota this damage usually occurs about the first part of July.

County agricultural agents will have late st control recommendations.
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BEEK$EPERS' SHORT COURSE MAY 4- 5

Immediate release

I The University of Minnesota's annual Beekeepers' Short Cc.urse will be held

for th~ 20th time on the St. Paul Campus May 4 and 5, it was announced today by

ROber~ R. Finches, acting director of agricultural short courses at the University.

I Subjects to be covered during the course include: life and management of the

bee, h~ney quality and harvest, beekeeping equipment, bee diseases, value of bees

to agr~culture, installing packages and handling colonies in the apirary and regula

tions plertaining to beekeeping.
i

I The staff for the course will include M. H. Haydak, and Alfred Dietz,

univerlsityentomOlOgists, and C. D. Floyd, state apiarist.

I Haydak is also program chairman for the course.
I

I Information concerning enrollment may be obtained from the Short Course

Office'l Institute of Agdculture, University of Mime sota, St. Paull.
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BIG T1END TO CENTRAL PROCESSING FOR DAIRY RECORDS

I Machines now figure production records for one of every three of the

160,000 Minnesota cows on test in Dairy Herd Improvement Associations (DHIA).
I

lAnd records for 51 percent of all cows in the state on owner-sampler test
I

are cal~ulated by machines in the central processing laboratory.
I

I

iTen testing associations serving 14 Minnesota counties use only the central

proces~ing system.

According to Ralph W. Wayne, extension dairyman at the University of

Minnespta. a few Minnesota dairymen first tried central processing in 1958. Until
i

that time all records were computed and posted by hand in a dairyman's herd book.
I

IUnder the new program. DHIA test supervisors tested the:: cows and sent

te st da,a to a central proces sing laboratory at Ames. Iowa, which serves a nine

state at ea.

IThe new system caught on. Dairymen liked it because they got neat, accurate
I

and mote complete information than they'd ever had before. Test supervisors liked
I

it beca se it saved them hours of tedious calculating and record posting. Before

long, 0 her individual dairymen and entire testing associations were demanding the

central processing service.

the area served by the Iowa center, 71 percent of the new herds adopting

central processing during the past six months were from Minnesota. Thirty-eight

percent of all herd records processed at the center now come from the Gopher State.

~quipment now in use at the processing center assembles, collects and prints

complete production records on individual cows at the rate of 70 per minute.

Wayne says that more than 2,000 Minnesota dairy herds will have adopted

central processing records by July 1.
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MINN~SOTA 4-H'ERS TO MARYLAND FOR EXCHANGE

•• H club members from 31 Minnesota counties will travel to Maryland this

summer as delegates in the 1962 Minnesota-Maryland Exchange.

IPurpose of the program is to promote an exchange of ideas about 4.H and

facts atout the two states. The trip is an educational opportunity for 4-H'ers in

leader1hiP development and citizenship training, according to Stanley Meinen,

assistart state 4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota.

\Following orientation and participation in the State 4-H Junior Leadership

Confertnce in St. Paul, the 4-H'ers will travel to Maryland by chartered bus,

arrivin~ there June 24. They will stay for a week with 4-H families.

On July 1 the group will go to Washington, D. C., to attend the Citizenship

Short Course at the National 4-H Center. The short course will include discussions

on citizlenship followed by educational tours.

uly 9 the group will hold an evaluation meeting in St. Paul and have a final

the Minneapolis Tribune. The University of Minnesota Agricultural

Extensi n Service co- sponsors the ext:'hange with the Tribur..e o
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SOTA FARM CALENDAR

APR.I

Immediate release

21-27

23-26

27

27

30

MAY

4-5

5

5

6-8

15

17-19

21

26

27

27

JUNE

10-16

11-14

18-21

19-22

25-28

National 4-H Club Conference, Washington, D. C.

Minnesota State Fire School, St. Paul Campus, University of
Minnesota

Minnesota Association of Colleges meeting, St. Paul Campus

Fair Managers' Short Course, Morris Campus, University of
Minnesota

Fair Managers' Short Course, St. Paul Campus

Beekeepers' Short Course, St. Paul Campus

Home Economics Day, St. Paul CamPus

Alumni Reunion, University of Minnesota College of Agriculture,
Forestry and Home Economics, St. Paul Campus

33rd Annual Minnesota Future Farmers of America Convention and
39th Annual Vocational Agriculture Short Course, St. Paul CamPus

U. S. Department of Agriculture Centennial Observance opens

Minnesota Royal, St. Paul Campus

Forest Service National Personnel Conference, St. Paul CamPus

Annual meeting Minne.ota Livestock Breeders' Association, Morris
Campus

Rural Life Sunday

4- H Club Sunday

Boys' State, St. Paul Campus

School Lunch Workshop, Waseca

School Lunch Workshop, Morris

4-H Club Junior Leadership Conference, St. Paul Campus

School L.unch Workshop, St. Paul Campus.
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ACHI~VEMENT AWARDS WILL BE FRESENTED AT UNIVERSITY
I

four persons will be honored by the University of Minnesota at a banquet to

be hel4 in connection with the alumni reunion of the College of Agriculture, Forestry

and Holme Economics Saturday, May 5.

qniversity of Minnesota Outstanding Achievement Awards will go to:
i

-4. A. Dowell. St. Paul, former director of resident instruction on the St. Fa..·.:

campuls, who retired in June~ 1960, after 38 years on the University of Minnesota

staff. I

I
I

~oseph Edwards of Thames Ditton, Surrey, England, who is head of the

production division of the British Milk Marketing Board.

~oy E. Marshall, East Lansing, Michigan, assistant director of the Michigan

Agricultural Experiment Station and secretary-treasurer of the American Society

for Ho1ticultural Science.

~he Alumni Service Award, given by the University's Alumni Association,

will g:> to Vincent K. Bailey of Bailey Nurseries, St. Paul. He is a longutime

suppor,er of the programs of the University's Institute of Agriculture.

Dlowell received M.S. and Fh.D. degrees from the University of Minnesota in

1925 an~ 1932, respectively. He served as a professor of agricultural economics
I

before becoming director of resident instruction on the St. Paul Campus. Dowell

is noted for his pioneering research work in the marketing of livestock by carcass

weight and grade. As an administrator, Dowell's leadership helped bring about sub

stantial improvements in curricula Q.nd physical facilities for students on the St. Fali.

Campus', (more)
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I

i

.fdwards received his M. S. degree in dairy husbandry from the University of

Minne~ota in 1931. He is noted for his research in dairy cattle breeding, his ser

vice inl administrative, educational and advisory work and his organizing ability,

which tesulted in development of the production division of the British Milk
\

Marketing Board.
I

ltiarshall was awarded his Ph. D. degree in horticulture by the University of

Minne10ta in 1931. He is widely recognized as an authority on orchard production

problerrs and has published many papers dealing with the growing, processing and
I

storage of horticultural products. He served as associate professor of horticulture

at the Vniversity of Minnesota in 1928- 29.

Bailey has served as a member of the board of directors and vice president of

the A1u~ni Association of the University of Minnesota School of Agriculture, St. rau:,
I

He has been a staunch supporter of the University's program of horticulture. Bailey

has fre uently served on the visiting committee of the Minnesota Fruit Breeding

Farm f r the Minnesota State Horticultural Society and was active in the establish-
I

ment tf the University's Landscape Arboretum.

T]he alumni reunion program will get under way at 3: 30 p. m. on May 5 with
I

registrjtion in the St. Paul Campus Student Center. A coffee hour, meetings of the

classes,of 1912, 1937 and 1952 and visits to points of interest on the St. Paul Campu:

will tak~ place between 4 and 6 p. m. The banquet is scheduled for 6 p. m. in the

North sfar Ballroom of the Student Center.
,

A 1 alumni and former students in the College of Agriculture, Forestry and

Home conomics are invited to attend the reunion, according to Keith N. McFarland:

of resident instruction on the St. Faul Campus. All who obtained M.S. and

Ph. D. egrees in agriculture, forestry and home economics are also invited to

attend.
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READ THE LAWN SEED LABEL

Immediate release

¥' you are buying lawn seed this spring, read the label.
I

he label will show the percent, by weight, of each variety in the mixture.

It also will show the percent germination, the amount of inert and worthIes smatter

and th amount of weed and other seeds the mixture contains.

ccording to D. B. White, University of Minnesota horticulturist, a good

grade awn mixture will contain at least 75 percent permanent grasses, such as

bluegr ss or fine leaved fescue •

.or sunny locations, 50 to 75 percent of the mixture should be bluegrass and

25 to 5~ percent creeping red (fine leaved) fescue. Generally, ryegrass should

make u~ no more than 25 percent of any mixture.

1awn grass mixtures with no more than 5 percent red top, as a nurse grass,

are alsp acceptable so long as the rest of the mixture is made up of permanent

grasses.

For shady locations, 50 to 75 percent of the mixture should be creeping red
fescue and 25 to 50 percent bluegrass. Rough stalked bluegrass also does well in
the sha~e.

SO, don't buy blind; always I00k for and !'eac! the label whe~. you buy. It is
required by the Federal Seed Act to tell you what you are buying and assure you that
you arei getting it. ### 67..-163-hrs



MERS NOT WELL ACQUAINTED WITH TURKEY AVAILABILITY

Consumers are not well enough acquainted with the year- round availability

Immediate release

FARM AND HOME
RESEARCH REPORT

ey of different sizes and of turkey products.

That is one of the findings in a survey made by University of Minnesota

chers in cooperation with the National Turkey Federation and the Minnesota

Turke Growers' Association. About 200 families were surveyed in the Twin

,

Unive sity Farm and Home News
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April 24, 1962

Cities area. The typical family in the sample included the husband, wife and two

n. aged 6 and 10.

Less than half of the homemakers in the study had heard of turkey fryer-

s, and less than a fourth of these had be:.ught a turkey fryer-roaster. Many

omen who knew about fryer- roaster s had not bought them because they

though they we re not available.

Those who had bought byer- roasters liked the ease of preparation, the

izc and the fact that there were no leftovers. However, users of large tur-

keys entioned the opportunity for leftovers as one of the advantages. Purchasers

- roasters considered the small birds inferior to the large turkey in flavor,

sand tende rne s s •

As to other turkey products, turkey pies were popular with hali of the

families in the survey. But only 10 percent purchased stuffed turkey and less thar:

5 perc nt used specidty turkey meats, probably because they didn't know they were
availab e.

Most consumers don't buy turkey on impulse, according to another finding

in the tudy. It's a purchase planned before buying. But if it is bought on impulse,

it's the price that's likely to sway consumers. When they nn. ke their purchases,

consu ers select individual birds on the basis of skin color, plumpness and weight

of the trrkey.

fAbout a fifth of the families in the study had used turkey with missing parts

or skin tears. They were satisfied with this grade of turkey, saying it was lower

priced nd not inferior in quality.
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FFA C~NVENTIONMAY 6-8 ON ST. PAUL CAMPUS

!fore than 2,400 of Minnesota's top farm boys will attend the 33rd annual

conven~ionof the Minnesota Association of Future Farmers of America (FFA) on the

St. Pa~l Campus of the University of Minnesota Sunday through Tuesday, May 6-8.
!

Tlhey will take part in contests, business sessions and tours. Theme of the

conven~ion is "Honoring Rural Opportunities and Responsibilities."

Tlhe convention will open officially with a talent show Sunday evening, May 6,
I

and wi! end with an awards as sembly Tuesday afternoon. Judging contests will

take pI ce Monday mornin.g.

awards luncheon to honor State Farmers, District Star Farmers and

FFA Foundation Award winners will be held Monday noon. The youths will

also att nd special "Know Your University of Minnesota" sessions Monday and

afternoons. They will hear faculty members explain teaching, research

and pro essional opportunities.

T e d..legates will leave the campus Monday evening to attend the 26th annual
I

conventton banquet in the St. Paul Municipal Auditorium. Governor Elmer L.

Anders n and Darryl Eastvold of Mayville, North Dakota, national FFA vice

preside t, will be principal speakers.

o her special features will include the annual hand milking contest between
!

the Statt Star Dairy Farmer and Diane Kramer, Worthington, Minnesota's "Princess

Kay of the Milky Way," on Tuesday at 9 a. m. in front of Coffey Hall.

The state FFA parliamentary procedure contest will be held Tuesday morning

and the state FFA public speaking contest Tuesday afternoon. State FFA band and

chorus concerts are also slated for Tuesday afternoon, with the awards assembly,

starting at 3: 30 p. m. Tuesday, bringing the convention to a close.
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F ractice judging will be held Friday afternoon, and the

NATI1NAL SOIL JUDGING CONTEST SCHEDULED FOR ST. PAUL CAMFUS
I

fhe National Intercollegiate Soil Judging Contest will be held on the St. Paul

Camp~s of the University of Minnesota Friday and Saturday, May 4 and 5, according

to H. F. Arneman. associate professor of soils at the University.

Competing will be 11 teams representing agricultural colleges which have

surviv~d regional contests.

fach four-man student team will be accompanied by a faculty member coach.
I

Collegbs in Arizona, Texas, Kansas, Nebraska, Tennessee and Kentucky have
\

alread~ indicated they will send teams. Two colleges from the eastern part of
,

the Unfted States will also be represented, but their identity will not be known until
I

regiOn~1 elimination contests have been completed.
I

~oil judging teams almost always consist entirely of men. However, Arneman

has bern informed that the team from Kentucky this year will include a co- ed.

the University of Minnesota will not be represented in the compet~tion
I

becaus~ the host institution is not eligible to compete. The student Plant Industry

Club a+d the Department of Soils on the St. Paul Campus will be hosts f:::..r the contest,

~he visiting team members will be conducted on tours of the St. F aul Campus
~

Fridayl morning, May 4.

contesJ will start at 8 a. m. Saturday. An awards dinner will be held on the campus
!

Saturday noon.

Competition will consist of judging four different types of soil. Contestants

will describe the soil as revealed by the "profile" in pits to be dug in the St. Paul

Campus area.
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PRIC~ETT GIVES LADD~R SAFETY TIFS
I

~ there's a ladder involved in your spring cleanup activities, the way you
I

use it ~ay have a lot to do with how long you live. Falls accounted for 194
,

fatalittes in Minnesota last year.
I

flenn Prickett, extension safety specialist at the University of Minnesota,

has thtse rules for safe ladder use.

t Don't fool with makeshifts; use a strong sturdy ladder long enough to reach

the he~ght you must climb.

~ Set the ladder level. And don't set the base too close to the wall. The
I

distan e from the foot of the ladder to the base of the surface it rests against

should be one-fourth the height of the point where the top of the ladder rests.

Keep shoes and rladder rungs free from mud and grease.

~ When using an extension ladder, be sure to leave enough overlap to support
i

the lad~er.

, Always face the ladder when climbing up, working from the ladder or
!

comin~ down.

*1 When climbing onto a roof, make sure the top of the ladder extends well

above t~e roof. And climb onto the roof from the side of the ladder, not over it.

* Use extreme caution when standing on a ladder and working to the side.

Don't overbalance.

* Do not paint a wooden ladder; painting may hide a defect. Use a preserva

tive sueh as linseed oil. And store your ladder in a dry place.

* If you use a metalladder, beware of touching electric wires.
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PROD CTION POTENTIAL IN MINNESOTA'S DAIRY AREA

Although dairy cows are presently producing milk faster than people can use

y Minnesota farmers in the major dairy area of the state plan to expand

their 0 tpnt.

That's according to USDA and University of Minnesota research reported by

W. B. Sundquist in the coming issue of~nnesotaFarm Business Notes. a publica

tion of he Agricultural Extension Service. Sundquist is an agricultural economist

with th~ U. S. Department of Agriculture's Economic Research Service.
i

Some 250 Minnesota farmers, 212 with dairy herds, were contacted in 1961.

They w re asked what changes they expected in the relative prices of milk, hogs and

beef an what changes they planned in their livestock operations during the next 5

years.

Almost 60 percent expected the price of milk to improve relative to hogs and

beef. eventy-nine of the 250 planned to start a dairy operation or expand the one

eady have. Only 34, most with small cow numbers, expected to decrease

of their dairy operation.

innesota has followed a national trend toward inc'. eased speciali .ation in

• In 1955, 116,230 Minnesota farmers kept milk cows. Five years later

(more)

the nu bel' had dipped to 85,018 - - 73 percent of the 1955 total.

n 1955 only 11 percent of Minnesota dairy farms had more than 20 milk cows.

By 1960 there were more than 20 cows in 22.5 percent of the herds, indicating fewer

small d iry herds and a rapid increase in larger herds.

innesota cows averaged 8,130 pounds of milk in. 1961~ an all-time high and

about 1~ percent above the 1951-60 average. Sundquist says that improved breeding

and feediing contributed the major portion of the increase. Across the nation in 1961

dairymeln fed a record high ration of 1 pound of grain and concentrate for every 3
i
!

pounds Qf milk their cows produced.
!



add 1 airy production potential

e1 result was to increase total national milk production about 4 percent in

1961 as compAred to 1951-60, while cow numbers dropped by 5 percent in Min..'"lesota

and 14 ercent nationally during the 10-year period. During the same time, consurr.p

tion on per capita basis for all U. S. consumers declined 5.5 percent.

n 1961, about 6.5 percent of the milk fat and 10 pel'cent of solids nonfat

product on was bought by the government in price support programs. Sundquist says

the sup ly of and demand for dairy products probably will not regain a balance within

2 or 3 ears. But barring unexpected declines in per capita consumption, a growing

domest' c population will eventually provide an expanded market for dairy products.

o Minnesota dairymen it all means thieJ:

The trend toward more specialized and larger dairy operations on

ta farms will continue.

Many Minnesota dairymen could profitably expand operations with adequate,

financing and milk prices at or above $3 per hundredweight. And many

h expansion.

Demand conditions for dairy products are such that milk, particularly that

outside some fluid-order markets, will be under substantial price pressure

time because of bountiful supplies.

Dairy producers in the Northeast U. S. have high fixed costs and limited

alternat ves to dairying. They will be slow to adjust production, even with lower

prices d substantial dairy surpluses. So, the task of making needed adjustments

may fall heavily on farmers in Minnesota and other Lake States.

Many f~rmers in the Minnesota dairy area will have to expand the size and

y of their livestock operations. But Sundquist says that expansion and

speciali ation in dairying should be considered primarily by producers who have

real adv ntages, such as market, labor supply and dairy management ability.

I~ the short run, expansion of other livestock enterprises, particularly beef,

may hav real advantages over dairy. Such advantages will be realized primarily by

farmers who properly utilize market information and recent improvements in

producti n techniques and efficiency.
### 62-168-hrs
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(No. 1 in a series--The Minnesota
Farm Real Estate Market)

MIN ESOTA FARM LAND PRICES SHOW LITTLE CHANGE IN PAST 3 YEARS

Minnesota farm land prices increased 0.7 percent during the past year.

Jerome E. Johnson, research assistant, and Philip M. Raup, professor in

the D partment of Agricultural Economics at the University of Minnesota, said

e 1961 annual survey of the farm land market conducted by University

1tural economists indicates an estimated average price per acre of $156 in

1961, an increase of $1 per acre over 1960.

The two economists point out that over the past three years there has been

rema kably little change in the level of farm land prices for the state as a whole.

This s in sharp contrast with the trend from 1953 to 1959, when prices rose an

avera e of roughly 8 percent per year.

Since 1959, land values have dipped slightly in the state's Southwest district,

which contains Minnesota's highest-priced farm land. They have edged upward in

the E st Central district, where urban and recreational demands have been promi-

nent. For the rest of the state, value changes for three years in a row have been

n the East Central district, land prices increased modestly in 1961 to an all

time verage high of $95 an acre. The East Central district is the only one to show

a cont nuous increase in farm land prices since 1953. The district includes the

rapidl urbanizing counties to the north of the Twin Cities and along the St. Croix

he demand for farm land in this district involves potential recreational, rural

resideptial and urban expansion areas, reflecting rapid population growth of the

metrorlitan Twin City area. The 54 percent population increase from 1950 to 1960

(more)
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I

in An ka County, for example, was the largest reported for any county in the states

of Mi nesota, North and South Dakota and Montana.

Johnson and Raup say that the prices that have been obtained for farm land in

the East Central district have probably been more significantly influenced by non-

farm emand elements than in any other district of the state.

In 1961, land prices in the Northwest district recovered to their 1959 levels

after fall of $4 per acre in 1960. The average price in 19~1 reached the previous

high f $103 per acre.

In the West Central district, the average price of $133 per acre was main-

taine~. In the Northeast district, the average price was unchanged at $64 per acre.
I

In the! Southeast district, the average price of farm land increased from $188 in

1960 0 $189 per acre in 1961.

The Southwest was the only district in which the average price of land con

tinued to decline in 1961. But the decline was less than one-half of one percent-

from 248 to $247 per acre.

xcept for 1953, the rate of turnover of Minnesota farm real estate in 1961

was t e lowest reported in the 35 years since the U. S. Department of Agriculture

compiling such statistics.

he 1961 rate of total transfers per thousand farms in Minnesota is estimated

at 39. , almost the same as the previous low of 39.2 reported in 1953.

or the U. S. as a whole, the current rate of total transfers is 44.5 per

d farms. This is higher than the Minnesota rate, although the U. S. rate of

ry sales, at 28.1 per thousand farms, is slightly lower than the Minnesota

~ate.

his means that only about 4 percent of the farms are transferred by any

in anyone year. Only about 2.8 percent are transferred by voluntary sale.

In at ical Minnesota county with some 1500 farms, this means that only about 40

farms lare sold in anyone year.

figures quoted by the University agricultural economists are based on infor

matioiif'mail questionnaires for the period January- June, 1961, which were re

turned by 1068 respondents throughout the state. The information came from farm

real e tate dealers, bankers, farm loan agents, lawyers and others with a knowledge

of thei local farm real estate situation. HHH 62-169- rpr
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Minnesota tops all states in total dry milk output and produces about 25 per-

cent 0 the nation's supply.

Dry milk production in the state expanded rapidly, from about 35 million

a year in the late 1930' s to about 560 million in 1961.

But future growth in the state's dry milk output is likely to be slower,

accor ing to E. Fred Koller and J. William Hanlon. The University of Minnesota

ists report changes in the Minnesota dry milk industry in the current issue of

ota Farm Business Notes, an Agricultural Extension Service publication.

About 90 percent of the milk marketed by Minnesota farmers is now sold as

whole ilk, and only 10 percent as farm-separated cream. . In 1940 only 16.5

was sold as whole milk.

Types of dry milk produced have changed. In the 1930's the state's output

conds ed principally of dry buttermilk. In the early 1940' s production of nonfat dry

milk, bout half of it the roller type, rapidly expanded. Today about 99 percent of

the no at dry milk produced in Minnesota is made by the spray process. Spray

dried ilk brings about 2 cents a pound over the roller product.

In recent years Minnesota dry milk manufacturers produced a larger volume

of mil powders designed for specific customer uses. Formen y. nearly all nonfat

dry mi k was the standard high heat type, well adapted to uses such as in bakery

produc s.

In recent years more low heat powder has been produced. It has characteris-

tics de ired by specific users, such as packagers of instant milk for home use,

manufacturers of cottage cheese, and producers of cake mix and other food mixes.

(more)

'Koller and Hanlon state that probably the most significant changes in the

,size of plants and in types of dryingMinnestta dry milk industry are in number and

plant o~ganization.



add 1 dry milk industry.

During the 1940' s major expansion was in specialized drying plants which

dried ilk on a large volume basis and didn't process other dairy products. Few

plants reaeived milk directly from farmers, but assembled skim milk from as many

as 24 reameries in their supply area.

Twenty-two specialized drying plants were organized in the 1940' s and early

1950's They reached peak operation in the mid-1950's, then producing about half

the st tel s total output, or 175 million pounds of dry milk per year.

~y 1960 this group l~of plants declined to 14, and produced about 100 million

pounds of dry milk. Production per plant then averaged about 7 million pounds; the

larges plants produced over 20 million pounds.

In the 1950' s interest increased in the local creamery butter-powder plants.

Such p ants usually receive whole milk direct from producers and process cream

into bu ter and the skim milk into powder all in the same plant.

Peak of interest in local creamery driers came about 1957, with 40 plants in

operat'on producing about one-third of the state's dry milk.

During the next three years many plants expanded, served other local cream

d shifted to a super butter- powder type operation. By 1960, there were only

24 suc plants, producing 102 million pounds of dry milk.

The super butter-powder plant has developed rapidly in recent years. Super

plants eceive large quantities of whole milk directly from producers. Many differ

from I cal butter-powder plants in that they also receive large quantities of whole or

skim m'lk from two or more creameries in their area.

uper plants produce both butter and powder on a large scale. Some are

more d versified and produce several dairy products. By 1960 there were 28 super

plants, roducing an average of about 12 million pounds of dried milk and 3 million

pounds f butter per plant.
,

Further indication of the trend toward large butter-powder organizations is

that in 1
960 these plants produced 58 percent of all Minnesota dry milk, compared

with 40 ercent in 1957. Koller and Hanlon say the trend points the way to lower

costs a d better net returns to dairy farmers.
### 62-170-hrs
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MAN4GEMENT IS KEY TO BUSINESS SUCCESS, ECONOMIST SAYS
I
I

~IPESTONE, Minn. -- Management is now about the only unique feature a

busin~ss firm has that other firms cannot exactly duplicate, a University of

Minnesota extension economist said today.

Ken Egertson told the Minnesota Livestock Markets As sodation that

management research studies show more than three-fourths of today' s business

failurrs are due to weak management.

0lne of the best ways to improve management techniques and strengthen a

busin1ss is through more effective planning, Egertson said. "Business conditions

in tOd~Y' s economy are so dynamic that decisions relating to business operations

canno, be left to chance alone.
I

"felliaid plans can greatly assist management in recognizing business

probl9ms, seeking out workable alternative solutions to the problems, and deciding

which !alternative is most feasible,') the eco nomist stated.

It~ yearly plan of operation provides management with a blueprint which can
i

point t possible weaknesses and problems beiore they become a reality.

It hrough use of well developed plans relating to each operation and new idea,

the ot er functions of management-"'organizing, directing and coordinating--are

made ~asier and more effective. It

'.

Egertson said managem ent planning must include maintaining a good balance 0:

relations between a firm's customers, employees and the public. "In addition to

satisfying customers and employees, today's business must also be concerned with

becoming an integral part of the community, It Egertson said.
### 62·'} 71-hrs
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MORf HONEYBEES NEEDED FOR BETTER FORAGE CROP SEED YIELDS

I Lack of cross pollination is the main reason for low seed yields in Minnesota
I

red 4lover fields, a University of Minnesota entomologist said today.

! Alfred Dietz told the 20th annual Beekeeper's Short Course being held Friday
I

and S\aturday on the St. Paul Campus that honeybees are one of the farmer's

great~st assets and, in most cases, the insect which can best provide' the needed
I

servi~e of eros s pollination.

And, although Minnesota leads the nation in honey production, it still doesn't

have enough honeybees to transfer pollen from flower to flower in clover fields.

Dietz said Minnesota studies during the past nine years show that abundance

of hOjeybees and seed yields decreased as the distance between red clover fields

and atiaries increased. In other words, the more honeybees, the more seed.

Pollination by honeybees accounted for yields of 193 to 456 pounds of seed per

acre then bees were located adjacent to one field of medium red clover. But at a

dista1ce greater than one mile from the nearest apiary, pollination by honeybees

was ir~significant.
I

IThe entomologist recommended that at least 2 to 4 colonies of honeybees be

provi1ed per acre of a forage seed crop. More bees are needed in alfalfa. Colonies

ShOUl1 be placed at the margin of the seed field, at intervals along the side of the

field, lor as close to the field as practical, he said.
I

~ee colonies should be at the field no later than the beginnin.g of £lowering and

ShOUlfot be removed until the forage crop is out of bloom.

jurious insects may be controlled by spraying the seed crop with DDT

emuls ,on spray at the rate of 1 1/2 to 2 pounds of actual DDT per acre at the onset

of flo~ering, Dietz stated. If bees are already located at the field at spraying time.,
use toxaphene instead of DDT at the rate of 2 pounds actual ingredient per acre.

And apply it at late evening or night.

U injurious insects are a serious problem during flowering, spray fields with
toxaphene at 2 pounds per acre during late evening or at night.

### 62-l72-hrs
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MINI'{. H.S. GIRLS TO LEARN ABOUT HOME EC CAREERS
!

I Some 400 girls from high schools throughout Minnesota will invade the Uni-
I

versi~y of Minnesota's St. Paul Campus Saturday (May 5) to learn about career

opportunities in home economics.

The event is the annual Home Economics Day, whose purpose is to acquaint

high school girls in the state with career opportunities in home economics through

cours'es given at the University.

Ruth Gamache~ 3355 Ouail Ave. N. J Minneapolis, and Karen Olsen,

5243-15th Ave. S., Minneapolis J are student co- chairmen for the event.

Following registration and a tour of the campus, the program will begin at

9: 30 are m. in Coffey Hall auditorium with a welcome by Keith N. McFarland,

direc~or of resident instruction, College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home

Econ~miCSJ and by Louise Stedman, director, School of Home Economics.

IThe morning program will be devoted mainly to discussions of seven special-
I

ized ffelds in home economics, including dietetics and food service management,

foods,! related art, textiles and clothing, household equipment, home managemen~

!

and falmily living, education and extension.
\

iA tour of McNeal Hall of Home Economics is scheduled from 11 a. m. until
i

noon. I Each division will feature special exhibits and demonstrat~.ons. Among
I

these rill be demonstrations of reupholstering furniture, silk screening and other

crafts~ time-management studies, diet studies D exhibits of kitchen plans, a blanket
i

study ~nd a spectroscope, a powerful microscope used to magnify fibers.

buring the noon luncheon in the North Star Ballroom of the St. Paul Campus

Stude~ Center, University home economics students will present a style revue of

garments they have made in clothing construction courses. Commentator for the

1 b . b . Minneapolis,
styes ow wlll e JUdlth Mellin, 5108 Thomas Ave. S.,7 a senior in home

economics and last year's aquatennial queen,

The afternoon will be given over to personal conferences with professional
home economists on career opportunities and preparation.

A punch party in the Fireplace Room, McNeal Hall, will close the day's
activities. ### 62-173-jbn
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River;! Star Poultry Farmer, Paul Christenson,
I

I

Farm~r, Dennis Franz, 17, Mountain Lake.
,
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I

FFA tWARD WINNERS ANNOUNCED

Sixty-five young Minnesota far mers, representing 50 FFA chapters, were
I
I

name~ today as winners of a total of nearly $2,400 in Future Farmers of America
I

award$.

~hey will be honored at a luncheon on the St, Paul Campus of the University
i

of Mi1nesota May 7, during the 33rd annual state FFA convention.

Jnc1uded are the following National FFA Foundation Proficiency in Farming

state Cl-wards of $100 each.

Star Dairy Farmer, Victor Gunderson, 18, Embarrass; Star Beef Farmer,

David Sondreal, 18, Climax; Star Crop Farmer, Darrel Mogensen, 17, St. James;

Star S~ine Farmer, Odean Johnson, 18, New Richland; Star Sheep Farmer, Dennis
I

Camp~ell, 18, Winnebago; Star Forestry Farmer, Stanley Peterson, 17, Willow

19, Red Wing; Star Livestock

17
~oil and water management, John Radtke,/ Faribault; .farm mechanics, Earl

Prigge!, 18, Lewiston; farm and home electrification, Darold Hanson, 18, Zumbrota.
I

~unnesota FFA Foundation Trophy Awards:
I

*egional soil and water management--Gary Gullekson, 18, Fertile; Kenneth
I

HOlmq~ist, 18, Staples; John Strunk, 18, Hoffman; Charles Renner, 17, Dassel;
I

Merrill Ewert, 16, Mountain Lake; Gary Born, 17, Waconia; Paul Kanz, l7,Plain"iew,

Itegional Star Dairy Farmers--Eugene Paulsrud, 17, Halstad; Dalan Miller,
I

17, Be id'i; Stuart Nordquist, 17, Hoffman; John Nyman, 11, . Dassel; Thomas

McCa1mon, Ii, Canbx; Leon Sorenson, 18, Tyler; John Pavek, 18, Faribault;

Robert IMiller, 18, Lewiston.

Minnesota FFA Foundation merchandise awards:

District Star Farmers--Robert Rausch, 17, Thief River Falls; Robert D.

Goligowski, 17, Staples; Stuart Nordquist, 17, Hoffman; James Baird, 18, Howard

(more)
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,

Lakel; Edwin Jeckell, 17, Lamberton; Harlan Kolsrud, 17, Hills; John T.

Bart~sek, 17, New Prague; Alfred Hagen, 18, Spring Grove.
I
I Regional Concrete Improvement Award of $20 each from Portland Cement

AssoFiation:

I Larry Aarestad. 17, Halstad; Vernon Manne;-, 17, Hibbing; David Brand, 17,

Barnfsville; Ray Cuigley, 17, Forest Lake; John Moberg, 17, Clinton; Rodney

Bunkfr, 17, Sioux Valley; Gary Homuth, 17, Owatonna; Conrad Nelson, 17, Adams.
!

\The Faribault FFA chapter will be honored as state winner of the National

FFA \Foundation Award of $100 for farm safety. Chapters from New Ulm, St. Peter

and ,inona each receive $50 for showing the most progress in home- grown feeds.

The awards are sponsored by the National Dairy Products Corporation, National

Butter Company and Kraft Foods Company.

iOther regional trophy award winners:
,

!Beef farming--Glen Zebarth, 18, Evansville; Verlyn Nickel, 18, Mountain

~; !farm mechanics--J ames Dale, 17, Fertile; Sherman Wood, 18, Blooming
i

Prair~.!.; farm electrification--George Miron, 17, Forest Lake; Ronald Kubista,

17, ~OOmingPrairie.

~rop farming--Jerry Larson, 18, Climax; John Lesmeister, 17, Staples;

EdwiniJeckell, 17, Lamberton; Richard Kulseth, 19, Windom; Tom Wasmoen, 19,
i

Alberti ~ea.
I

~wine farming--Ronald Splinter, 18, Stillwater; David Anderson, 17, Hector;
I
I

John ~oll. 18, Windom; John Mal:nberg, 17, Winthrop; Donald Sylling, 18, Spring

Grove1

~heep farming--Rodney Ojala, 17, New York Mills; Douglas Hansen, 18,

Willm*.:; Earl Dannen, 17, Sacred Heart; Larry Henning, 17, Okabena; Dennis

Bus8le~, 17, Winthrop.
I

~ivestock .farming--Norris Peterson, 18, Canby; George Voxland, 17 i

Kenyon; Alfred Hagen, 18, Spring Grove.

In addition, Crtonville will be honored as the first place winner in the 1961

State Chapter Contest and will receive a plaque from the St. Paul chapter of

Alpha Gamma Rho Fraternity.
### 6.62-174-rpr
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: CUT LINE: Clyde Christensen, University of Minnesota plant
I pathologist, has developed a method for predicinghow well grain
': will keep in storage.
i

CLYDE CHRISTENSEN RECEIVES ROCKEFELLER FOUNDATION GRANT

the man who showed the world dark secrets once hidden in deep grain bins has
!

I
rece~ved a Rockefeller Foundation grant to report his findings in Europe.

1\Ie is Clyde Christensen, University of Minnesota professor of plant pathology.

Duri~g May and Jnne he will present papers before the German Cereal Chemists·
:

Soeie~y and the International Cereal Chemistry Society. And he will attend
meetings in Rome, Copenhagen and Hamburg.

L.argely because of findings by Christensen and other University of Minnesota

researchers, the grain industry now saves millions of dollars each year once lost

as gr~in spoilage in storage.
!

spoilage in stored grain became a serious problem during World War li.

Reco~d production put record amounts of grain in bins. But each year millions of
!

bushe~s spoiled, without apparent cause and with heavy financial losses. Kernels

develfped the brown or black germs--known as "sick wheat" in wheat--Iowering the

gradelof wheat, corn and other grains, decreasing germination and damaging barley

for m~lting and seed intended for planting.

~t the same time, other grain stored under apparently the same conditions
!

retai1ed its original good condition in storage for as long as 5 to 8 years.

Sfme explained that stored grain felt the call of spring and had an urge to heat
and g rminate. Textbooks taught that grain "breathed'· and heated. Many believed

that s oiled grain actually produced molds. And few doubted that known tests for

moist re gave accurate indication of grain safe for storage.
E couraged by W. F. Geddes, late head of the University· s Department of

Bioch mistry, Christensen began looking for a possible connection between fungi

and gain deterioration.

S udying countless kernels under the microscope, he found storage fungi--the

micro~copiCplants that produce no chlorophyl and live off other plant or animal

matte~--presenton all deteriorated kernels.

He developed a special nutrient agar--the gelatin-like material on which fungi
can be grown in the laboratory--and found he could use it to detect storage fungi on

grain kernels, and to identify the major trouble ma1t~rs.

He collected thousands of grain samples from bins around the country--and

found that storage fungi were always present in the samples. Whether or not they
causedl deterioration seemed to depend on moisture content of the grain.

, (more)
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I

When transfer of fungi from infected kernels brought about spoilage in good
I

grain~ the case against storage fungi was all but clinched. Studies of moisture

conte~t supplied more missing answers.

~or one thing, Christensen found that storage fungi actually invade stored

grain at a moisture content 2 percent below that once believed safe. Also, he

learn d that at 13 to 15 percent moisture, the range at which grain normally is

store , a 0.5 percent difference in moisture content could mean the difference

betwe n spoilage and safe storage.

puzzling find was that the moisture content of hlnldreds of samples tested

accur~tely in the laboratory was 1 percent or more above that shown on warehouse

reco~s. This meant that much grain believed safe was in danger of spoilage.

innesota research found several sources of error in testing moisture content.

The e, rors offered the margin storage fungi needed to become established.

Grain men generally assumed the moisture content of one or a few samples was

the same as the moisture content of the whole lot of grain. But while accurate

sampl~s might show the average moisture content, researchers found they didn't

show he range in moisture content from place to place in a bin.

F rthermore, electric moisture meters used in the grain trade were found to

err as much as 1 percent above or below the actual moisture content.

T e practice of mixing grain to get an average moisture content specified by a

given rade or buyer was another source of trouble. Supposedly, by mixing some

grain ith 13 and some grain with 15 percent moisture, the lot would contain 14

perce t. But research showed the moist grain could retain 1 percent or more

moist re than the originally drier portion of the mix.

T at~ and chance of inaccurate tests in the first place, could bring about

condit·ons causing the mix to deteriorate rapidly.

A so, moisture in stored grain often becomes unevenly distributed in time as

it coIl cts in cooler portions of the grain. Upper layers of shelled corn may be

come 0 moist that kernels mold and germinate; origin of the belief that corn
respo s to spring.

ristensen found he could put all the findings together to accurately predict

storab lity of grain. Samples are taken as a bin is filled and periodically thereafter.

They a e microscopically examined for germ and insect damage. And they're

tested ccurately for moisture content and the number and kinds of storage fungi

presen •

Grain men who use the tests for storability find it's possible to maintain high
quality in stored grain longer and with more confidence than ever before, And the

principles and practices apply wherever in the world grain is shipped or stored.

### 62-175-h:::s
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PER~AM BOY NAMED 1962 FFA STATE STAR FARMER

Eugene Sonnenberg, IS-year-old member of Perham Future Farmers of

Ametica chapter. was named this (Monday) evening as Minnesota's 1962 FFA State

Star rarmer.

He received a $200 cash award which was presented at the annual State

Future Farmers of America banquet in the St. Paul Municipal Auditorium arena.

The banquet was held in connection with the annual State Future Farmers of

America convention on the St. Paul Campus of the University of Minnesot a.

i Selected from a group of 264 State Farmers, the top FFA'er is the son of

Mr. ~nd Mrs. Reinhardt Sonnenber g of Vergas. Minne sota. His agriculture

instr~ctor and FFA adviser is Gunder R. Hanson,
,

l Now completing his fourth year of vocational agriculture in Perham High

schooL the farm youth had a net worth of $5,610. He rents 47 acres of land
I

and 0tns 9 head of dairy cattle valued at $2,200. He also owns $1,530 worth of

I •
farm tQulpment and $S90 worth of harvested crops.

\ Eugene is serving is second year as president of his local Future Farmers

of Amfrica chapter. He has also served as assistant chapter treasurer and chair

man of major chapter committees. He has represented his region in the State FFA

Cow C~iPPing and State FFA convention dairy judging contests.

\ Eugene is past president of his local 4-H club and current president of the

county\4-H Federation. He is a member of local sportsmen's club and Holstein
I

Fresian Association. He has won a number of champion.ships in county fair

exhibits in cattle, swine and crops.

(more)
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Named regional Star Farmers at the banquet were:

Eugene R. Paulsrud, 17, Halstadi Dalan Miller, 17, Bemidji; Myron R.
I

Beh~endt, 17, Rush CitYi Art Johnson, 17, Clarkfieldi Gary Kohn, 17, New Ulm;
I

John! Pavek, 18, Faribault; and Robert L. Thumann, 18, Zumbrota.
I
I Fourteen adults were named State Honorary Farmers for their years of
!

serv~ce to FFA members. They were~

\ Joe Clifford, organization relations specialist, Midland Cooperatives, Inc.
!

Minnrapolis.
I

i James Crawford agriculture instructor and FFA adviser, Mountain Lake.
I '

I Ed Deemer, Minneapolis, former grounds superintendent, Minnesota State
I

Fair.!

I
I Dewain Englund, agriculture instructor and FFA adviser, Canby.

I Herbert Kittleson, Blooming Prairie, father of Howard Kittleson, 1961-62

State IFFA President.
I

I
I. William Knaak, White Bear Lake, assistant state director of vocational

Clinton Zinter, director of the agricultural department, F. H. Peavey and
Company, Minneapolis.

Duane Lund, superintendent of public schools, Staples.

\ Ward Marshall, manager of the Minnesota Crop hnprovement Association,

St. Ptul.

\ William Matalamaki, superintendent of the North Central School and

Exper~ment Station, Grand Rapids.

I Ed Shave, St. Paul, conservation leader and Minneapolis newspaper
I

columpist.

I Floyd Thompson, manager of the Creamery Operators and Managers

Assoc~ation, St. Paul.
I

I. Jesse B. Williams, professor of dairy husbandry, University of Minnesota,

St. Paul.

Bernard Youngquist, superintendent of the Northwest School and Experiment
Station, Crookston.
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AG dOLLEGE CHANGES ADMISSION REr'UIREMENT S
I

Beginning with the fall quarter of 1963, requirements for entering the

Univ~rsityof Minnesota's College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics

will ~e higher.

I This change is part of a trend on the St. Paul Campus in which increased
I

emPhrsis is being directed toward basic sciences and the humanities and social

scienhes. "An ever-increasing competence is needed on the part of young people

enter~ng professional programs in agriculture, forestry and home economics," said

Keith N. McFarland, director of resident instruction on the St. Paul Campus, today.

Under the new requirements high school graduates in the upper 60 percent-
i

rathet than the upper 75 percent--of their classes may enter if they have completed

12 un~ts in grades 10-12..
I

I Nine of these units must be in English, social studies and history, mathe-

matic~, natural science and foreign languages. While geometry and higher algebra
I

are ndt both required for admission~ both are pre-requisites for required courses
I

I
in mo~t curriculums in agriculture, forestry and pre-veterinary medicine.

Therefore, said McFarland, students are encouraged to take both geometry and

higher! algebra in high school whenever possible.

I Requirements for specific major areas of the College program are as

follow.:

I Agriculture, including pre-veterinary medicine--one unit in elementary

algebr

t
;one unit in geometry or higher algebra, preferably both; and/ or one or

more nits in natural science or agriculture.

Forestry--one unit in elementary algebra; one unit in geometry or higher

algebrt, preferably both; and one unit in natural science.

Home economics--one unit in elementary algebra. One unit in home

economics may be included in the nine basic units.

Exceptions to the specific requirements for major areas of the College

program may be made when additional information presented by the applicant

indicates promise of academic success. ###
. 62-177- rpr
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HCM~ ECONOMICS FELLOWSHIPS AWARDED FeR STUDY AT U OF M

Margaret Morton, Winnipeg, Canada, and Ruth Hall, Ames, Iowa, have been

award~d General Foods fellowships for graduate study in home economics at the

Unive~sityof Minnesota for 1962-63.
I

I Miss Morton will receive a $3,000 fellowship and Miss Hall will receive

$2,OOQ, according to an announcement from Louise Stedman, director of the School

of Home Economics. Both will work toward their Ph" D. degrees. Miss Morton

will do graduate work in textiles and clothing. Miss Hall, who was recipient of a

General Foods fellowship last year, will continue her work in education, textiles

and clqthing.
I

II The home economics fellowships are among 26 given in 13 institutions in this
I

countrr by General Foods Fund, Inc. Candidates for the fellowships must show

superi1r potentialities in their respective fields and must plan to follow careers in

h i.
orne e~onomlcs.

I

!Miss Morton is assistant professor of clothing and textiles at the University

of Man~toba. She has also been on the staff of Macdonald Institute, Ontario

Agricu~turalCollege, and was a research assistant for several years at the Univer

sity of roronto. She holds a bachelor's degree from the University of Manitoba and

a mast1r's degree from the University of Toronto.

~he is a member of the Manitoba, Canadian and American Home Economics

Associ~tions, Canadian Association of University Professors, the Institute of

Textile IScience and the Canadian Association of Consumers.

Liss Hall is on leave from Iowa State University where she is assistant

professor of textiles and clothing. She has taught at Iowa State Teachers' College,

St. Olaf College, Crosby- Ironton High School, Blooming Prairie High School and

Lohrville, Iowa, Consolidated School. She received her bachelor's and master's

degrees in home economics from Iowa State University.
### 62-178-jbn
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MORE tFA CONTEST WINNERS NAMED

finners of several contests were announced Tuesday during the annual state
I

Future farmers of America convention on the St. Paul Campus of the University of

Minnes~ta.
I

fayne Thorn, 17, Nicollet t was named recipient of the FarmHouse Leadership
I

Award, ~or extensive participation in school and community organizations in recent

years. IrarmHouse is a student fraternity on the St. Paul Campus.

1he Freeborn, Kimball, Gaylord, Cottonwood and Sioux Valley High School

FFA ch+ters were awarded '::ertificates as winners of the 1961 "Corn Drive for Camp

Courage~" The 40 chapters throughout the state contributed, from sales of corn
I

gleaned trom fields in their respective areas, more than $7,500 to be used to
I

finance 4amp Courage for Crippled Children near Annandale.

T!he Belgrade FFA chapter was named winner of the FFA cooperative award,

sponsorJ1d by the Minnesota Association of Cooperatives and the American Institute

of Cooperation. The award was based on classroom study in cooperative organiza-

tiona. The Belgrade chapter gets expense-paid trips for the chapter adviser and four

officers to the Minnesota Association of Cooperatives meeting in Minneapolis

(more)
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add I more FFA contest winners

Octob~r 29 and 30. The Alexandria chapter placed second and the Motley chapter
I

third ~n the cooperative contest and will also receive MAC meeting t~avel awards.

Twelve FFA chapters received gold medal certificates from the Farm

Sectio!n of the Minnesota and National Safety Councils for pa:rticipation in the Safe
I

Corn tIarvest program around the state last fall. The chapters were Austin,

Alber, Lea, Balaton, Faribault, Canby, Co~, Franklin, Montevideo, Westbrook.

New 9.!!!!, Ortonville and Wabasha. E a ch chapter promoted safe corn harvest
I

practices among local farmers.

The Minnesota FFA Association presented special certificates to Robert

Pinches, St. Paul, acting director of agricultural short courses at the University

of Mi~nesota; Gary Wiegand, St. Paul, and John Barnes, Mora, assistant state
I

super~isors of agricultural education, for their encouragement and support of the
\

FFA Pfogram in the state.
I

i. A desk pen set was presented to Duane Englund, Canby, FFA chapter adviser:
I

for his[ service as a member of the State FFA board of directors.

i Honored for their records in the March of Dimes campaign this year were

the Sle~PY Eye and Norwood-Young America FFA chapters.

I An instrumental combo from Glenville was named first place winner in the
I

FFA tajlent contest. Members of the combo were Danny Adams, Charles Anderson,
I

Larry rhompson and Harlan Cornelius. Their prize will be an expense-paid trip
1

sponsoted by the F. H. Peavey Company, Minneaplis, to the North Dakota FFA

Conven~ion June 5-8.
i

(second place in the talent contest went to Bill Miller, St. Peter, for a guitar

and vocial solo. Errol Olson, Parkers Prairie, placed third with a pantomime.

Other contest winners were announced earlier.
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!

CO-~DS VIE FOR MINNESOTA ROYAL CROWN

One of nine candidates for queen of Minnesota Royal, annual student fest6.val

on th~ St. Paul Campus of the University of Minnesota, will be crowned at 9: 30 p. m •.

Frid~y, May 18.

Minnesota Royal begins on Thursday, May 17, and runs through Sunday,

MayaO.

Queen candidates and their sponsoring organizations are: Judy Erskine,

Staplds i sophomore, Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity; Nancy Wadd, Janesville, junior,

Agricultural Education Club; Jackie Duncan, 1800 Haeg Dr., Bloomington, sopho

more, Alpha Psi fraternity; Karen Folck, Albert Lea, freshman, Delta Theta S:'gm,

fraternity; Sandy Olson, Elbow Lake, freshman, Independent Men's Co-op; Jane

LarSOr' 315 Point Douglas Rd., North St. Paul,

Susan!MoOdy, 1948 Drew Ave. S., Minneapolis,
!

freshman, FarmHouse fraternity;

sophomore, Punchinello, dramatic

club; ~ane Melrose, 2184 Carter Ave., St. Paul, sophomore, Dairy Science Club;
I

and K~ty LeBrun, Pipestone, sophomore, Bailey Hall.

\ Eloise Doney, Wood Lake, the 1961 Minnesota Royal queen, will crown the

new qJeen at the ceremony in Coffey Hall Auditorium.

I Minnesota Royal gets under way Thursday noon with a cow milking contest

featur~ng members of the faculty. In the afternoon, there will be a style show in the

Studenf Center with the queen candidates and their escorts as models.

! Highlight of Friday's activities will be the Royal Review Variety Show at
I

8 p.m~, with Thomas Thies, rhetoric instructor, as master of ceremonies. The

variett show will be followed by the coronation and a dance.

~
I Saturday's schedule includes livestock showmanship competition at 8 a. m.,

a cano derby at Keller Lake, Ramsey State Park, at 1 p. m. and a street dance in
front 0 the Student Center at 9 p. m.

! On Sunday several departments will be holding open houses in connection
with MInnesota Royal. Departments open to the public from 1-5 p. m. are:
VeteriI)ary Medicine, Forestry, Horticulture, Dairy HusbandryI:' Agricultural
Economics and Plant Pathology and Botany. The dormitorie~ and fraternity and
sorority houses on the St. Paul Campus will also be open to visitors.

Susan Oace, junior, 3805 Hidden Bay Rd., St. Paul, is general chairman
of Minnesota Royal.
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i

STAT~ FFA OFFICERS, JUDGING CONTEST WINNERS NAMED
i

iRon Gernandt, 18, Faribault, is the 1962- 63 State Future Farmers of

America president.
I

I He was elected Tuesday during the state FFA convention on the St. Paul

Camp~s of the University of Minnesota.

Ron is president of the Faribault FFA chapter and has served in the past as

chapter sentinel. He was presiding officer of the team which won the parliamentary

procedure contest at the 1962 state FFA convention.

Ron's parents are Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gernandt, Lonsdale. His FFA

ch.apter adviser is Paul Day.

The new Minnesota FFA president owns seven dairy cows and has six acres

of cro~s. He has been a delegate to the National Safety Council meeting in ChiC'cgo

and is la member of the Faribault Safety Council.
I

i Other new state FFA officers are:

i Allen Thompson, 17, Jackson, first vice president; Dale Christianson, 17,
i

Owato4na, secretary; Jack Cole, 18, Delavan; trflasurer; Dan Von Bank, 18 1
i

Jordanl' reporter; Glenn Darst, 18, Greenbush, sentinel.
I

\Re- elected were G. R. Cochran: St o Paul, state adviser; W. J. Kortesmaki,
I

St. Pa~l, state executive secretary; and Joe Malinski, New Prague, state execd:~\'3

treasu~er.
i

!Other newly elected state vice presidents are: Eugene Paulsrud: 17 ,~~~:~~'j

Robert !Goligowski p 17, Staples; David Blomgren, 18, Alberta; Eugene Stevens e 17"

St. FrC!(ncis; Roger Hardy, 17, Sacred Heart; Tom Burke, 19, Blooming Prairie;

and Datryl Rude, 19, Spring Grove.

!Winners of several convention contests were also announced Tuesday.
I

OCn the parliamentary procedure contest, first place went to the Faribault FFA
i

chapter, coached by Paul Day, chapter adviser. The Kenyon chapter placed seCO.ld

and the Barnum chapter third.

Carl Pherson, St. Peter, was named first place winner in the Minnesota

Fut ure Farmers of America public speaking contest. He received a $100 National

FFA Foundation award and a gold watch from the Minnesota Farm Bureau. He will

(more)
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repr\esent Minnesota at the regional FFA public speaking contest in Kansas City

octo~er 9.

I Other public speaking contest winners were Jon Larson, Kennedy, second;
I

ver~ Schwartz, Danube, third.

Top chapter placings in FFA judging contests were:

CROPS--Okabena, first; Lake Benton, second; Halstad, third. Top

individual, Bob Ingvalson, Blooming Prairie.

DAIR Y CAT T LE-- Ellendale, first; Ada, second; Madison, third. Top

indivi.dual, Eugene Mickelson, Jackson.

DAIRY PRODUCTS--Pine City, firsti Evansville, second; Delavan, third.

Top individual, Gene Baum, Pine City.

FARM MECHANICS-- Willmar, first; Halstad, second; Forest Lake, third.

Top individual, Dennis Kick, Pine City.

GENERAL LIVESTOCK-- Windom, first; Jackson, second; Ada, third.

Top individual, Kenneth Arends, Willmar.
\

I FORESTRY--Pine City, firsti Crosby-Ironton, second; Detroit Lakes,,

thirdJ
I

I

Top i~dividual, Roger Fransen, Jackson.
I

! HORTICULTURE--Climax, first; Pine City, second; Rush City, third.
I

Top ifdividual, Lionel Estenson, Climax.

i MEATS-- Blooming Prairie, first; Austin, second; Glenville, third. Top

indivi~ual, Brian Christianson, Blooming Prairie.

\ POULTRY-- Ortonville, first; Jackson, second; Pine City, third. Top
I

individual, Richard Anderson, Ortonville.
,

II WILDLIFE--Climax: first; Pine City, second; Crosby-Ironton, third.

Top i4dividual, Sherman Startroen, Climax.

I SOILS--Tracy, first; Morgan, second; Red Wing, third. Top individual,

Jim Frederich, St. Charles.
\

LIVESTOCK SHOWMANSHIP winners were Joe Connelly, LeCenter, swine;

James Hopper, Appleton, beef; Al Sayers, Farmington, sheep; and Randy

Mortenson, Kennedy, dairy.

FARM MANAGEMENT winner was Carl Pherson, St. Peter.
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Home agents from throughout Minnesota will attend their annual spring

HCM~ AGENTS HOLD SPRING CONFERENCE MAY IS-MAY 18

i

cOIlf1rence on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul Campus May 1S-18.

"Our Work and Families in a Changing Society" will be the theme of the

meet~ng.

Featured speakers at the opening day's sessions will be two University

staff ~embers, Barbara Knudson, instructor in sociology, whose subject will be
I

lIThe IFamily Faces Change," and Murray Straus, prof essor of sociology and

home! economics. Straus will talk on liThe Value System and Decision Making."
I
I

I On Wednesday extension home economics specialists will discuss subject

mattejr programs to meet changes in family living.
I
I

i Thursday morning Ernest Booth, Field Services, U. S. Department of

comrterce , Minneapolis, will introduce the subject, "Making Sense Out of the

Cens~s.1I Group discussion will follow.

Ann Simley, professor emeritus, Hamline University, and George

Donohue, associate professor and extension ru:-al sociologist, University of

Minnesota, are scheduled to speak at the closing session Friday morning (May 18).
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FISH SAFELY, SAYS PRICKETT
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The fable of the foolish fisherman is too sad to recall at the opening of

fishin~ season. Better instead to review these rules for safe fishing from Glenn
i

PrickE/tt, extension safety specialist at the University of Minnesota.

* When casting, keep your line away from the heads of fellow fishermen.

* Ii you fish from a boat use a seaworthy boat--one that is inspected and

numbe~ed.
I

I:* Avoid rocks, logs and other obstructions. And keep clear of swimming

beach areas.

': * Remain seated in the boat. If you must change position keep low, and
,

place ~oth hands on the gunwales while making the change.

"* Match boat and motor for safe boating; don't overpower the boat.

I* Watch the weather; keep off water when wind and waves are high. Th.e
I

fish w41 wait, and probably wouldn't bite anyway.

* Wear a life vest. It's a big help if you forget the other rules.

* Don't risk your life for a fish.
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HUEG NAMED ASSISTANT AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION DIRECTOR

William F. Hueg, Jr., has been named assistant director of the University

of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station effective May 16.

He will work directly under H. J. Sloan, experiment station director. Hueg

has b~en extension agronomist at the University since July, 19S7. In his new

positi~n, he succeeds M. F. Kernkamp, who is now head of the Department of

Plant iPathology and Botany at the University.

Hueg is a native of New York. He received his B. S. degree from Cornell

Univetsity, Ithaca, New York, in 1948, and his M. S. and Ph. D. degrees from
,

Michi~an State University, East Lansing, in 1954 and 1959.

He served as assistant county agricultural agent for Jefferson and Herkimer

counti~s, New York, in 1948-50. From 1950 to 1955 he was an instructor in crops
I

and soUs at the State University of New York Agricultural and Technical Institute at

Alfred~ New York, and supervised operation of the 900- acre school farm. He

serve~ as an instructor in farm crops at Michigan State in 1955-57.

i He has conducted research on seed processing, birdsfoot trefoil seed

production, forage seeding rates, forage quality and time and frequency of cutting

hay.

Hueg's farm management experience also includes one-time part ownership

of a certified seed production enterprise in New York. He is a member of the

American Society of Agronomy.
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FORESTRY CAREERS DAY AT UNIVERSITY SATURDAY

Minnesota high school students have been invited to attend a Forestry

Careers Day on the University of Minnesota St. Paul Campus Saturday, May 19.

Registration at 9: 30 a. m. in Green Hall, the School of Forestry head
i

quarttrs, will open the day-long program.

. The program will include explanations by staff members of summer work
I
I

exper~ence and career opportunities in forestry.

Students will view exhibits of the work and activities of foresters and of

Schoo~ of Forestry research during tours of Green Hall and the new Forest

produ~ts Building. Students will also meet School of Forestry staff members and

learn ~irst hand more about the several courses of study offered and opportunities

availa~le on graduation in the rapidly expanding natural resource conservation

field olf forestry,

I
i Adied information on the work of foresters will be provided through a

forest [industry technicolor film, "Careers in Forestry. "

I Forestry Club and staff members will discuss Bummer job opportunities
I

with s~udents before lunch, to be served by Forestry and Lignum Club members.
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TOU~S TO BE CONDUCTED AT LIVESTOCK BREEDERS' MEETING

, MORRIS, Minn. -- Tours of projects and facilities at the University of

Minn~sota's West Central Scbool and Experiment Station and the University of

Minnesota, Morris, will be conducted here Saturday, May 26.

The tours will be held in connection with the 66th annual meeting and

picni9 of the Minnesota Livestock Breeders' Association.
\

I According to Ralph Smith, superintendent of the School and Station,
i

membl,ers of the Association, their families and others interested will be shown

the n~ure and scope of educational work carried on at the Morris Campus and

will o~serve research projects in livestock and crops.
,

! Tractor-drawn wagons will carry visitors directly to the projects.

Ladie, attending will be offered special tours, including the landscape and
I

hortic~lture development areas.
i

\ Speaker of the day will be T. H. Fenske, associate dean of the University
i

of Min:nesota Institute of Agriculture. Picnic facilities will be provided, and
I

COffee! tea and lemonade will be furnished •

.I ~arold ~aettret Kasson, pre.Sident of t~e Minnesota Livestock Breeders'

Assoc~atlont WIll' preside at the bU8mess meetlng, with Superintendent Smith

giving the welcome address.

The day's activities will start at 10 a. m.
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CHICfEN. DAIRY PRODUCTS GOOD BUYS IN MAY

'i Milk and other dairy products top the U. S. Department of Agriculture's

list of plentiful foods for May, closely followed by broiler-fryer chickens, eggs,

canne~ peaches, vegetable fats and oils.

Since spring is naturally a high point in milk production, consumers can

count Ion an abundance of fluid milk, plenty of cream, ice cream, butter, cheese

and o~her foods made from milk. Milk production in the first quarter of this year
,

was up about 2 percent from a year ago, according to the U. S. Department of

AgricUlture. At the present rate, total output for 1962 could reach about 2 1/2

billio~ pounds more than in 1961.
I

I Verna Mikesh, extension nutritionist at the University of Minnesota,

remin~s Minnesota families that when it comes to food for physical fitness, milk
I

tops ttem all as a source of calcium and riboflavin and is second only to the meats

group las a source of protein.

I

I For the main dish for springtime meals, tender young chicken will be one
I

of the jost economical buys and will appeal to the whole family and to guests as well.

I With eggs contiuuiD.g in abundant supply at attractive prices for the

consfer, May will be a good month to tryout new egg dishes.

I Perk up springtime meals with canned freestone peaches. As a result of

last .. aeon's large pack, you'll find plenty of them on grocers' shelves. One of

their tractions is a home-style appearance. This fruit comes in slices, halves

nks, to add a glamorous touch to salads or desserts.

Vegetable fats and oils will be available all month in large quantities.
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EXTE~SION ECONOMIST GETS TOP USD A AWARD

i William H. Dankers, professor and extension economist in marketing at the
I

i

Univerlsity of Minnesota, today received one of the U. S. Department of
I

Agricu~ture' s highest awards.
I
I

:The USDA Superior Service Award was presented to Dankers during a
i

ceremtny this (Friday) morning in the Sylvan Theater on the Washington Monument

ground~ in Washington, D. C. He received a silver medal, a lapel emblem and a
I
i

certifi4ate.
i

IDankers was cited for outstanding achievement in assisting county extension
'I

staffs, land in working directly with farm leaders to develop a clearer understanding

of mar,eting problems and to improve the marketing position of farm people.

[This was accomplished, the citation pointed out, largely through major
I

participation in more than 1650 meetings during the past 10 years with farm

cooperative boards and egg and poultry produceJ's.

(more)
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I

i
i
i Presentation of awards to Dankers and other USDA staff members was
I

made by Secretary of Agriculture Orville L. Freeman following an address by

Secretary of the Interior Stewart L. Udall.

Secretary Freeman pointed out that "The honors we pay to our fellow

employees here today illustrate the wide range of our services to the American

people i in this Centennial Year of the U. S. Department of Agriculture. II The

CenteJnial began on May 15, the date in 1862 that President Lincoln signed the

bill creating the Department,

Dankers is a native of Lake City, Minnesota. He received bachelor's,

master's and doctor's degrees from the University of Minnesota. He first joined

the Un~versity staff in 1926 as a School of Agriculture summer project supervisor.
!

He alSr served as a research assistant in agricultural economics at the University,

He beclame a state extension specialist in January, 1938.

! In recent years, Dankers has served on U. S. government missions to
i

Europ~, helping officials there develop better agricultural marketing procedures.
I

In 195d-51, he was chief of Food, Agriculture and Forestry for the U. S. High

comm~ssionGovernment in Bavaria. In 1953-54, he lectured for the U. S. State

Depart~ent on U. S. agricultural policies and programs and on rural youth

progra~s. In 1957, he conducted a marketing survey and study tour in 11

Europ~an countries and lectured for the State Department. Three years later he
I

conducjed a follow-up study in eight countries.

Ex-Minnesotans who also received Superior Service Awards at the cere
i

mony if Washington included Don S. Anderson, Agricultural Stabilization and
i

Conser~ation Service, Washington, D. C., a native of Waseca; and Edmund E.

Lambert, Agricultural Research Service. Beltsville, Maryland, a native of

St. Paul.
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FOR~ER ALASKA 4-H LEADER JOINS U STAFF
I

I Marian O. Larson, recently of Fairbanks, Alaska, has been appointed
I

nt professor and assistant state 4-H club leader at the University of Minne

sota, kuli Rutford, director of the Agricultural Extension Service, has announced.

She w'n work primarily in the northeastern area of the state.
I

I Miss Larson was state 4-H club leader at the University of Alaska from

Septe ber, 1957 until December, 1961. From 1950-57 she was home agent in

d County, Minn. She had previously served as 4-H club agent in Marshall

d Lake counties. For two years she taught in rural schools in Pennington

I Recently Miss Larson prepared a home study course for 4-H club leaders.

The cturse is being pilot-tested in Alaska.

I Miss Larson holds a B. S. degree in home economics education from the

sity of Minnesota and a Master's degree from the University of Wisconsin.

As a student at the University of Minnesota she was awarded the Little Red

Oil C n for her outstanding contributions to student life on the St. Paul Campus.

This nnual award is one of the highest honors the studltnt body can bestow on a

stude4t or staff member.

!She is a member of Pi Lambda Theta, national honor society for women in

educa ion; Epsilon Sigma Phi, national honorary Agricultural Extension Service
i

frate~nity; the American Home Economics Association and the Alaska Home

Econqmics Association,

Miss Larson grew up on a farm in Marshall County near Thief River Falls.
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i

I

HOM~ ECONCMICS INSTRUCTOR RECEIVES MISS BETTY AWARD
I
I Lois Lund, instructor in the University of Minnesota School of Home
i

Econ1mics , was honored with the title of "Miss Betty" Wednesday (May 16)

prece~ling Minnesota Royal activities on the St. Paul Campus.
I
i Marilyn Myster, Kenyon, president of the University Home Economics

Asso iation, presented the award during initiation ceremonies of the campus Home

Econ mics Association. Miss Lund received a replica of the Betty lamp, a lamp

used y pioneer women and now the official symbol of the American Home

Econ1mics Association. The lamp inspired the title "Miss Betty. II

I
! Miss Lund has received the Miss Betty award twice. In 1958 she was
i

selected for the award on the basis of her clas s room teaching, interest in students

and e~thusiasm for her field of work. This is the 12th year members of the Home

Econ+mics A ssociation, University student organization, have selec~ed, by vote, a
!

staff fnember they wish to honor with the name "Miss Betty."
I

I Miss Lund joined the University School of Home Economics staff in 1955
I

after Iteaching at the State University of Iowa for four years. She holds bachelor's

and Jaster's degrees from the University of Minnesota. She was awarded a General

FOOdt Fund fellowship for study toward a doctor's degree in 1959-60. Her major

field~ are foods and foods research.
!

She is a member of Omicron Nu and Phi Upsilon Omicron, national profes-

sional home economics societies; Sigma Delta Epsilon, graduate women's scientific

fraternity and the American and Minnesota Home Economics Associations.

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Lund, Thief River Falls.
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STATE CONFERENCE, DISTRICT CLUB WEEKS SCHEDULED

More than 2,500 delegates from 4-H clubs throughout Minnesota will attend the

State 4-H Junior Leadership Conference and district 4-H club weeks during June,

Leonaid Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota, has announced.

i The Junior Leadership Conference will be June 19-22 on the St. Paul Campus of

the U iversity. The conference theme, lILeads for Leadership," will be stressed in

assem lies, classes and workshops. The new State 4-H Federation officers will be

elect d and installed and recreational events and a tractor operators' contest will

round out the program.

District club weeks are scheduled for June 4-8 at the Northwest School of

Agric lture and Experiment Station, Crookston, and the North Central School of

Agric lture, Grand Rapids, and from June 11-15 at the University of Minnesota,

Morri •
I

I Grand Rapids and Morris club weeks will feature classes in 4-H project work
!

and alvariety of activities to stimulate interest in 4-H. At th~ Crookston

club teek , a new program will be initiated this year which stresses camping and

outdo~r living for the family. Classes will cover such topics as outdoor cookery,

tent pitching and gun and water safety.
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in ei ht Minnesota counties this summer.

Representing one European and three South American countries, the IFYE

deleg tes will arrive in Minnesota near the end of May and spend a month with host

famil eSt The four will attend the State 4-H Junior Leadership Conference on. the

St. P ul Campus of the University of Minnesota from June 19-22 and then spend a

month with another rural family.

The exchangees are: Onerva Ala-Karonen, Finland; Juana Mendoza, Ecuador;

Jorge Hashegawa, Brazil; and Jose Alvarado, Venezuela. Hashegawa, Alvarado and

Miss endoza arrive in the state on May 19. Miss Ala-Karonen will arrive May 31.

Miss Ala-Karonen, a student, has had experience organizing 4-H clubs and

SAMPS~, an organization for agricultural students in Finland. She will be staying

in Ittsca and Grant counties and is especially interested in studying dairy farming.

I During her stay in Meeker and Roseau counties, Miss Mendoza hopes to learn

aboutiMinnesota's 4-H club and home economics extension programs. In Ecuador she is

a hom~ demonstration agent and has worked with the Junior Red Cross and 4-F olubs,

whichlare similar to 4-H.
I

I Hashegawa, who is a farmer in Brazil, is especially interested in studying

rural!YOuth and rural community organizations and agricultural techniques. He will
I

be sttYing with families\in Wabasha and Chippewa counties.

I Families in Anoka and Mower counties will be host to Alvarado. He, too, wants
I

to le~rn about 4-H clubs here. In Venezuela he has worked as a volunteer leader of

a regional 5-V club, which closely resembles 4-H.

The IFYE program is sponsored jointly by the National 4-H CluhFoundation and
the Agricultural Extension Service to promote better world understanding at the grass
roots level. They work in cooperation with the exchangee's sponsor in his native
country.

Five additional exchangees are assigned to visit Minnesota later this
summer.
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ST. PArL CAMPUS RECOGNITION ASSEMBLY MAY 23

IMarguerite C. Burk, professor of agricultural economics and home economics at

the Un versity of Minnesota, will be the principal speaker at the annual recognition

assemb y on the University's St. Paul Campus Wednesday, May 23.

Her topic will be lIKnowns and Unknowns in the Human Equation."

The assembly, which will open at 8 p.m. in the Coffey Hall auditorium, is

sponso ed by the St. Paul Campus Student Council, the College of Agriculture,

Forest and Home Economics and the College of Veterinary Medicine.

Graduating seniors, in caps and gowns, will march in the academic procession,

junior who is president of the St. Paul Campus Student Council.

ISeveral selections will be presented by the University of Minnesota Men's
i

Glee Club under the direction of Arthur Maud.

Student honors will be presented by Keith N. McFarland, director of resident

instruotion on the St. Paul Campus, and W.T.S. Thorp, dean of the College of

Veterinary Medicine.
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RUTFORD TO STUDY AG MARKET POTENTIALS IN EUROPE
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kuli Rutford, director of the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension

Service, will leave for Europe about June 15 as a member of an eight-man team which

will ga her information to help promote expansion of markets for U. S. farm products

abroad.[1
embers of the team are selected state and federal Cooperative Extension

workers.

I hey will conduct a first-hand study of how U. S. farmers and professional

agricu~tur. workers may improve their understanding of European food and fiber needs;

proble1s of export marketing, particularly with relation to European Common Market;

and ba ic facts underlying a successful U. S. foreign trade policy.

is one of four Extension groups which will visit major world areas to

conduc similar studies for the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

The Extension specialists, after returning home about July 23, will develop

discus ion material to be transmitted to urban and rural people and professional

agricu ture workers throughout the United States.

Rutford and his teammates will visit the United Kingdom, France, West Germany,

Italy, Belgium and Denmark. They will study the effect of new European economic

alignm nts on the marketing of agricultural commodities such as feed grains, wheat,

tobacc , fruits and vegetables.

The studies of all four teams will be made because of the need for farmers

and ot ers to be fUlly informed regarding the importance to the nation's economy of

fOreigt agricultural markets, which last year took the production of one out of every

six hatvested American acres.

Observations made abroad by the teams will enable them to supply information

American farmers and agricultural exporters need regarding products foreign consumers

want m~st, the varieties that best meet these desires, and harvesting, packaging and

marketing methods that best facilitate foreign sales.
irff
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I

C~!lM INFESTATIONS REPORrED

iA heavy infestation of cankerworms is at work on a variety of Minnesota shade

trees, iaccording to John Lofgren, University of Minnesota extension entomologist.
I

Greate~t infestations have been reported in the Twin City and Mankato areas.

!cankerworms are slender "inch worms" or "measuring worms." They vary in

color ~rom light green to dark brown. Frequently they lower themselves from the
I

trees ~n silken webs and hang suspended from the leaves.

!Their favorite foods are the leaves of elm, basswood and apple trees. But
I

they W~ll also attack maple, box elder, oak and other trees.

eavy infestations can cause almost complete defoliation. A tree in good

will w ken or kill the tree.

~Ofgren says cankerworms can be controlled now by spraying the trees with

DDT or ethoxychlor. Use two tablespoons of 50 percent wettable powder per gallon

or two pounds of the powder in 100 gallons of water.

ofgren says that treating shade trees will require power sprayers which

develop I enough pressure to cover the entire tree.

Large acreages can be sprayed by airplane. In spraying from the air use one

pound of actual DDT or methoxychlor per acre.
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HIPS ANNOUNCED AT ST. PAUL CAMPUS ASSEMBLY

Scholarships and awards totalling nearly $12,000 were presented Wednesday

g (May 23) to students on the St. Paul Campus of the University of Minnesota.

I The awards were made at the annual recognition assembly of the College of
I

Agric lture, Forestry and Home Economics and the College of Veterinary Medicine.

A $500 Minneapolis Gas Company Service Scholarship was presented to Joyce

Malna i, Salinas, Calif., home economics junior; and David E. Schafer, Buffalo Lake,

agric lture junior, received a $500 Ralston-Purina Scholarship.

Minnesota Dairy Industries Scholarships of $450 each were presented to:

John Anderson, Cambridge, Galen Blomster, Harris, and George Tesmer, Millville,

all a • sophomores; and Mary Ann Goehler, Tyler, ago freshman.

Minnesota Dairy Industries Scholarships of $300 each went to: Lyle

Barth lome, Goodhue, ago sophomore; Milo Nielsen, Madelia, Gary Reineccius,

Stanc field, and Ronald Schmidt, Darwin, all ago freshmen.

Other $300 scholarships:

Elvira C. Larson Scholarship--Judith Amoth, Moorhead, home ec. junior; and

Marce la Swenson, Mahtowa, home ec. sophomore.

Minneapolis Hide and Tallow Company Scholarship--Donald Storm, Ortonville,

ago s

Moorman Manufacturing Company Scholarships in Agriculture--Alfred Miron, Hugo,

age s phomore; and Lyle Vogel, St. Peter, and Larry Wipf, Jeffers, both ago freshman.

Northern States Power Company Scholarship in Home Economics--Carol Streufert,

4525 bbott Ave. N., Minneapolis, home ec junior.

Northwest Feed Manufacturers' Scholarships--Laren Barker, Mora, Ronald Conrad,

Amboy Donald Stephan, Lonsdale, and Leo Vermedahl, Emmons, all ago sophomores;

Duane Meyer, Glencoe, Norman Sheldon, Bagley, and David Wass, Bigelow, all ago

juniors.

(more)
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add 11 scholarships
I

I The $225 Johnson Foundation Scholarship was awarded to Nancy Monhardt,

~. home ec. junior.

I Those receiving $200 scholarships were:

Caleb Dorr Freshman Scholarships--Jane Plihal. Hutchinson, home ec. freshman;

and D nald McMartin. Madelia, ago freshman.

Caleb Dorr Sophomore Scholarships--Pamela LeinQ. 600 11th Ave. S.E ••

____~_o-l_i_s, home ec. sophomore; and John C. Anderson. Cambridge. ago sophomore.

Caleb Dorr Junior Scholarships--Norma Krenik, Madison Lake. home ec. junior;

ce Kimball, Isle, ago junior.

Chicago Farmers Scholarship.-Danford Erhard, Pine City, ago education junior,

i Howard K. Wilson Scholarship--Robert Scheibel, Bird Island, ago junior.
I

i Elizabeth Perrizo. Benson, home ec. sophomore, received a St. Paul Campus

FaCUl~y Women's Club Scholarship of $175.

I Scholarships of $150:
!

I Phi Upsilon Omicron Scholarship--Ruth Erickson, McIntosh, home ec. freshman.

I Twin City Home Economists in Home Making Scholarship Fund--Janet Deutscher,

1388 ~lbanYt St. Paul, home ec. sophomore.
I

Scholarships of $100:

Caleb Dorr Junior Scholarship--Charles Casey, Prior Lake, veterinary medicine
junior.

Robert Hickman, Pine River, veterinary medicine sophomore, received a Caleb

Dorr FOPhomore Scholarship of $85.

I Alpha Zeta Traveling Scholarships of $75 each went to:
I

Brian Gnauck, White Bear Lake. Marie Jarvinen, Zumbrota, Gyles Randall,

~~F' Elton Ruble, Albert Lea, and Herbert Walch, 1157 Fifield, St. Paul--all ago
s.

Ila Mae Johnson, 3225 51st St. E., Minneapolis, a home ec. sophomore,

received a $75 Mary L. Bull Scholarship.

(more)
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Winners of $50 scholarships:

Caleb Dorr Freshman Scholarship--Richard Uhlig, Cedarburg. Wis., veterinary

medic'ne freshman.

Home Economics Association Scholarship--DeeAnn Breuer, Lake City, home ec.

junio •

Florence Munson Wilson Scholarship--Linda Nelson, Foreston, home ec. freshman.

Women's Auxiliary to the American Veterinary Medical Association Award--

Kenne h Detlefsen, Route 1, St. Paul, veterinary medicine senior.

Ruedlinger Memorial Prize--Mervin Eisel, Fort Ripley, ago junior.

A. D. Wilson Prize--Larry Wipf, Jeffers, ago freshman.

Charles Lathrop Pack Prizes in Forestry went to: Adrian Hagen, Whitehall,

Wis., $60, first, and Richard Martin, 2514 Olson Lake Rd., St. Paul, $30, second

(both forestry seniors) and Donald Smith, 1030 Hoyt Ave. W., St. Paul, forestry

fres an.

Winners of $25 scholarships:

William F. Hagerman Award--James Meyer, Kiester, ago freshman.

Minnesota Veterinary Medical Association Award--Forrest Thannum, Hayward. Wis"

veter ary medicine senior.

Women's Auxiliary to the Minnesota State Veterinary Medical Society Award--

ummings, Wells. veterinary medicine junior.

Gideon Memorial Prize--Joe Schrock, Preston, ago senior.

First Prize Rhetoric Service Awards of $25 went to: Philip Abrahamson,

Lanesb ro, ago sophomore, for effective listening; Alden Lange, ~ound, ago junior,

for ef icient reading; James Nenaber, Huron. S.D., ago sophomore, extemporaneous

speaki g; Martin McCleery, Waseca, forestry sophomo~e, oral interpretation; and

Donald Myren, Baldwin. Wis., forestry senior, original oratory.

I Caleb Dorr Senior Gold Medals were won by: Diane Palme~ 59 Barton Ave. S.E.,
Minneapolis, home ec. major; Gary Leske, Buffalo Lake, ago major; and Forrest Thannum.
Hayyarf, Wis., veterinary medicine major. Winne~ of the Samuel B. Green Scholarship
Medal for being the highest ranking forestry student at the Eud of the fall quarter of
the senior year was Douglas Larson, Alexandria.
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ORM ATTACK CONTINUES

Cankerworms continue to strip the leaves from many Minnesota shade trees.

John Lofgren, extension entomologist at the University of Minnesota, says the

prese attack appears to be the heaviest in several years.

Although the pests prefer leaves of elm, basswood and apple, Lofgren reports

ankerworm feeding on maple, boxelder, oak and other trees. Some trees are

almost completely defoliated.

In Mimnesota two kinds of cankerworms may be present at the same time. The

fall c~nkerworm is green or striped; the spring cankerworm is light to dark brown
I

with al yellow stripe along each side.

I Eggs of both species hatch in the spring. The worms feed on the leaves for

about fhree to four weeks and then crawl down the trunks or drop by silk threads to

the grfund. They bore into the soil to a depth of one to four inches, change to

the refting or pupal stage, and remain in the soil without further activity until fall.
I
!

I Fall cankerworm moths emerge from the soil soon after the first frost;

pupae f the spring cankerworm remain in the soil over winter. Female moths are

wingle s and crawl slowly up the trunks of trees to lay their eggs on the trunk or on

small ranches high in the crown.

Generally, a new set of leaves is put out by a badly defoliated tree about

three eeks after cankerworms finish feeding.

IFor cankerworm control, spray the trees with DDT or methoxychlor. Use two

tables oons of 50 percent wettable powder per gallon of water or two pounds in 100

gallon of water. Or use equivalent amounts of actual chemical using emulsifiable
formul tions.

For most effective control on tall trees, use a power sprayer which develops
enough!pressure to cover the entire tree.

Future infestations may be reduced somewhat by applying a preventive spray of
5 percent DDT emulsion to the trunks only in late September or early October, and
early in the spring. This will kill some of the moths before they are able to lay
eggs.
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SCHOO~ LUNCH WORKSHOPS IN JUNE

I School lunch workshops will be held for school lunch personnel in Minnesota

in wa1eca, Morris and St. Paul during June.

I The workshops are scheduled for Waseca June 11-14 at the Southern School and
!

EXPerflent Station; Morris June 18-21 at the West Central School and Experiment

Stati n; and on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul Campus June 25-28.

Sponsoring the sessions is the University's Institute of Agriculture with the
j

coope~ation of the School Lunch section of the State Department of Education.

Mrs. ~rgaret Dayton, director of the school lunch program at Wayzata, is program

coord'nator.

All three programs will feature discussions on food buying, menu planning and

spend ng the school lunch money wisely. Demonstrations will be given of turkey

prepa ation, use of raisins and other foods and techniques of quantity food

prepa ation.

School lunch personnel will have an opportunity for individual conferences

with ualified staff members on speaial problems.

Besides Mrs. Dayton, the staff for the workshops will include Sylvia Hartt,

assoc'ate professor of institutional management, Purdue University; Robert ¥~rshall,

Schoo Lunch Branch, Agricultural Marketing Service, Washington, D. C.; Julianna

Austi , home economist, Agricultural Marketing Service, Chicago; Jeannette Hampton,

Paper Cup and Container Institute, New York City; Dotty Buhr, J. Walter Thompson

Agenc , San Francisco; Edna Olson, home economist, Minnesota Department of Public

Welfa e; Ethel Heaberlin, dietitian, Department of Administration, State of Minne

sota; 'Myhren Peterson, State Department of Health; Joyce Bradley, director of school

lunch, Robbinsdale; and Margaret Harris, director of school lunch, Hopkins.

Information on the school lunch workshops may be obtained by writing

Agricultural Short Courses, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota,

St. Paul 1. ffV# 62-198-jbn
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GREEN BUGS THREATEN MINNESarA GRAIN FIELDS

Immediate release

Many southern Minnesota grain fields have been invaded by green bugs,

accor ing to a report from John Lofgren, extension entomologist at the University

of Mi nesota.

The small grain-attacking aphids were carried into the state on south winds

bloWi~g along a stationary front in western Minnesota, a weather condition similar

to th~t causing the destructive green bug invasion of May, 1959.
!

!

I Lofgren says infestations by May 20 appeared to be general but light in oats

and 0 her small grains in south central and southwest Minnesota counties. Heaviest

damag has been reported in Martin County; some grain fields there have already

been eplanted to other crops.
I

i Green bugs are sap-sucking aphids which damage small grain crops in two ways:

(1) pfants are

(2) tfe aphids

leaf ll in oats.

stunted and yellowed and can be killed from the insects' feeding, and

carry and transmit yellow dwarf virus, a disease also known as "red

How serious the green bug problem will become depends a lot on the weather.

Warm eather will promote the activity of ladybird beetles, syrphid flies, lace

wing lies and other natural enemies of the green bug. Cool weathor will favor

build up of the green bug population.
!

i Lofgren says that because of the virus transmission use of chemical sprays to

contrJl green bugs is seldom justified. If the pests are found first along field

margins spraying may help keep them out of the rest of the field.

For further information on local situations and spray material, contact your

county extension office.
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A FARM AND HOME t
RESEARCH REPORT t

Immediate release

(No. 2 in a series--The Minnesota Farm
Real Estate Market)

CAPIT INVESTMENTS BOOST VALUE OF MINNESOTA FARM LANDS

since

It's not just inflation.

A big reason average Minnesota farm real estate prices have risen 169 percent

land is actually worth more today than it was 16 years ago,

accord ng to Jerome E. Johnson and Philip M. Raup, University of Minnesota

agricu tural eoonomists.

he economists point out that in appraising the long upward trend in farm real

estate rices, it is important to recognize that significant capital investments have

e in rural lands.,

ome of these investments have been made directly in the land, in the form of

better rainage, leveling, improved cultivating practices coupled with various forms

of cont ur farming, plus increased attention to fertility maintenance and improvement.

major capital investment in the form of soil conservation activities has

taken p ace under formally organized programs of the Soil Conservation Service, various

supplies, with most of this investment taking the form of

in rural real estate. It baa typically led to a rapid

n 1940, only 34 percent of the farms in Minnesota had eleotric power. B.Y

is figure was 98 percent. The availability of electric power has triggered

agricul ural price support and production control programs, and through increased

manager al attention to better land management.

ther major capital investments supporting higher land prices can be found in

the gra ual improvement of rural road networks and in rural electrification.

1959,

major c ital investments

improvemrnt in farm water

fixed imrrovements in the land and buildings.

i (more)



· add 1 oapital investments

Large sums have been invested in eleotric wiring and in the installation of

plumb ng systems and electrical fixtures, many of which are permanent improvements

that ontribute directly to an appreciated value of the rural property, say Johnson

Less tangible investments in agriculture which have affected land prices are

davel pment of hybrid seeds, improved varieties, better concepts of plant and animal

nutri ion and improved skills in land management.

Johnson and Raup also point out that the presence or absence of good roads is

a maj r force affecting long-term trends in the price of farm lands.

With the exception of the East Central and Northeast districts, the pattern in

the s ate has been remarkably uniform: from 70 to 80 percent of all farms have aocess

ket on gravel or similar surfaced roads.

Farms located on dirt or unimproved roads in 1959 accounted for less than 5

of all farms in the Southeast and Southwest districts and not more than 8

of the farms in the West Central and Northwest districts of the state.

This picture is much less satisfactory in the East Central and Northeast

distr'cts, where slightly more than one-fourth of the farms were still located on

dirt r unimproved roads in 1959.

With 95 percent of the farms in the Southeast and 98 percent in the Southwest

distri ts already located on gravel roads or better, it seems probable that the

ffeots of better roads have already been realized in the levels of farm land

prices in the Southeast and Southwest districts, the economists say.

Johnson and Raup say that "It seems reasonable to expect that accessibility

by ha surface road will become an increasingly important element among the forces

determ ning farm land prices in areas of the state in which rural residential demands

land are now strong."
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HI

MAY

OTA FARM CALENDAR

26 Annual Meeting Minnesota Livestock Breeders Association, Morris
Campus, University of Minnesota

27 Rural Life Sunday

27 4-H Club Sunday

JUNE

Land Grant Centennial observance begins

Field Day, Southwest Experiment Station, Lamberton

Field Day, Agricultural Experiment Station, Rosemount

Field Day, Southern Experiment Station, Waseca

Minnesota Vocational Agriculture Instructors Association annual
conference, St. Paul Campus

Field Day, West Central Experiment Station, Morris

Field Day, Northwest Experiment Station, Crookston

Field Day, North Central Experiment Station, Grand Rapids

Field Day~ Northeast Experiment Station, Duluth

National Farm Safety Week

1 June Dairy Month begins

4-8 District 4-H Club Weeks, Northwest School of Agriculture and Experi-
ment Station, Crookston; and North Central School of Agriculture
and Experiment Station, Grand Rapids

Sheep Days, Greenbush--including Shearing School and State Junior
Shearing Contest

Boys' State, St. Paul Campus

District 4-H Club Week, University of Minnesota, Morris

School Lunch Workshop, Waseca

School Lunch Workshop, Morris

4-H Junior Leadership Conference, St. Paul Campus

School Lunch Workshop, St. Paul Campus

4-6

10-16

11-15

11-14

18-21

19-22

25-28

JULY
2

7

10

11

10-12

12

17

19

20

22-28
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(with mat)

CUTLINE: Drs. A. F. Weber (left) and Richard Dierks
transfer a specimen of animal tissue to the

I column of an electron microscope.

ELECTRpN MICROSCOPE AIDS RESEARCH IN VETERINARY MEDICINE

I An electron microscope at the University of Minnesota's College of Veterinary

Medici e is adding wider dimension to the study of animal disease.

Now in use for several months, the $30,000 instrument was the first of its

kind i stalled in any college of veterinary medicine in the U. S.

IIts power of magnification is approximately 500 times as great as that of the

most p~werful optical microscope. If a common housefly could be placed in the
I

i

instr~ent. its magnified image would appear nearly 1,600 feet tall. Its head would
i

be mort than 800 feet wide, its body about 2,100 feet long and its wingspread

approxtmatelY three-fourths mile wide.

lIn practical application during the first year of its use the microscope has:

* Shown in detail the damage which occurs in cells of the animal body due to

salt inbalance.
I

1* Made it possible to study the specific nature of a virus found in the

digestive tract of turkeys.

* Aided the study of affected blood cells of animals afflicted with leukemia.

a cancerous disease affecting the white blood cells.

aterial to be examined must be sliced no more than a millionth of an inch

thick nd must be free from dust or other foreign particles. The section is sup

ported on a tiny grid covered by a film of evaporated carbon. The carbon film sup

ports e ultra-thin specimen, shows little structure at high magnification, and is
not af ected by most chemicals or electron bombardment.

he grid is placed in a special holder and inserted in the vacuum column of
the mic oscope. Since electrons can travel only in a vacuum, the entire column of
the instrument is a vacuum chamber.

Electrons produced by a heated tungsten wire. as in a radio tube, are
accelerated by a 50,000 volt charge and passed through the specimen, forming an
intermediate image. A portion of the image passes through an electromagnetic lens,
is again magnified--and so on through four stages. Both enlargement and focus are
controlled by varying the amount of electrical current.
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MINNES TA 4-H t ERS TO MARYLAND FOR EXCHANGE

Immediate release

IThirty-one Minnesota 4-H 1ers and two adult 4-H leaders representing 33 counties

will t avel to Maryland in June to participate in an exchange program with Maryland

4-H cl bs, according to Stanley Meinen, assistant 4-H club leader at the University

of Min esota.

The 4-H'ers will leave for Maryland on June 22 following an orientation pro-

gram a d participation in the State 4-H Junior Leadership Conference on the St. Paul

Campus of the University. In Maryland, delegates will live with farm families for a

week, ~xchanging ideas about 4-H and facts about the two states. On July 1, the
I

group Jill go to Washington, D. C., for a Citizenship Short Course at the National

4-H Ceqter.

After returning to St. Paul, the 4-H'ers will have an evaluation meeting on

July 9 and attend a final luncheon given by the Minneapolis Tribune.

innesota's 4-H exchange program began with Mississippi in 1951. In 1956 a

simila program was begun with Manitoba, and Minnesota-Maryland exchanges began in

1960. he program is sponsored jointly by the University of Minnesota Agricultural

Extensi n Service and the Tribune.

pelegates this year are: Patricia Murphy, Excelsior; Joan Haberman, Windom;

Lanes, Montevideo; Kay Schwartz, Northfield; Bernice Ubel, Williams;

Bernadi e Dahl, Drayton. N.D.; Colleen LeBlanc, Little Falls; Joyce Ballantyne, Rose

~i ancy Newton, Thief River Falls; Marjorie Cappo, Chisholm; Shirley Ernst,

Belle Paine; Geraldine Thiel, Wheaton; Joanne Odenwald, 2840 Brockway Lane, St.Paul;

Judith astenau, St. James; CarolLynn Meyer, Winona; Carol Renneke, Wood Lake.

homas Ruhoff, Foley; Larry Thompson, Hayfield; Lydon Sletto, Brandon;

Michael,Sandberg, Barrett; Arden LaBonte, Hubbard; David Anderson, Stanchfield;
,

Larry Hanson, Ivanhoe; Maynard Jagodzinske, Welcome; Roger Sonnenberg, Vergas;

Barry Markl, Edgerton; Joseph Keller, Crookston; David Weissenfluh, Princeton;

Dave Battcher, Gaylord; Ken Radel, Owatonna; Delvin Ellefson, Barnesville.
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TURKE~ MARKETING ORDER REFERENDUM TO BE EXPLAINED AT MEETINGS

Beginning Thursday this week, nine educational meetings will be held in

ta to explain the proposed turkey marketing order which will be voted on in a

1 referendum June 18-22.

Schedule for the meetings:

May 31--Windom, Catholic Church; June l--Mankato, American Legion Hall;

June ~-Willmar, Bank of Willmar; June 5--Perham, City Hall; June 6--Thief River

Falls, American Legion Club Room; June 7--Roseau, Municipal Auditorium; June 8--

June ll--Anoka, City Hall; June 12--Rochester, REAAitkin, Odd Fellows Hall;
I

i
BUildirg·

i

I All of these meetings will begin at 8 p.m. ASCS and Agricultural Extension

Service representatives will be present to explain the proposed marketing order and

the re erendum.

Developed at the request of the turkey industry, the proposed program is

desig~ed to provide for the orderly marketing of turkeys as a means of achieving

fair Pjices for growers and consumers. The order1s provisions would be put into

operation only when needed, as determined by representatives of the industry.

Eligible turkey producers will vote on the marketing order at ASCS county

and st te offices during the period June 18 through 22. Before it can be put into

effect
i
, the order must be approved by at least two-thirds of the producers voting,

"

by numrer or by volume of their production.

Growers must have marketed more than 3,600 pounds (liveweight) of turkeys

during: the marketing year February 1, 1961, through January 31, 1962, in order to be

eligible to cast ballote in referendum.

Additional information concerning the marketing order and the series of

educat~onal meetings may be obtained in County ASCS and Agricultural Extension offices.
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ElCTENSION SERVICE
NOTES ANNIVERSARIES

To all counties

USDA Centennial Story No. 4

NOTE to county agent: Here's a suggested story concerning the
Extension Service for use in connection ruth the USDA Centennial.

You might want to contact other USDA agencies in your county to
suggest that they prepare similar stories and then work with them
if they need help.

For local material, it might be a good idea to check your files
for information and copies of stories used when Extension was 50
years old, in February, 1953. You may also find good local material
in your long-range program planning report if you have one.

With the U. S. Department of Agriculture observing its centennial this year,

the Agricultural Extension Service, a USDA agency, is noting a few anniver-

saries of its own.

Although county agricultural extension work did not begin in ------
County until later, the first farm demonstration was started on a farm near

At that time, Dr. Seaman Knapp, a crop expert WithTer~ell, Texas, in 1903.
I

the.U. S. Department of Agriculture, persuaded Walter
I

his 70 acres the "old" way and half the "modern" way.

C. Porter to farm half

The 35 acres farmed

the scientific way earned $700 more than the other half of the farm.

This convinced many farmers that scientific farming paid, and it marked

the real beginning of agricultural extension work--a new method of education.

Agricultural extension work through the University of Minnesota was

orized in 1909, with A. D. Wilson named the first director of the Univer-

of l1innesota Agricultural EXtension Service. Frank l1arshall was named

esota's first county agent in 1912, serving in Traverse County.

Also in 1912, T. A. (Dad) Erickson was appointed the state's first state
I

4-H !club leader. In 1914, Congress passed the Smith-Lever act, which gave

federal support to extension work.

-more-



add 1 - extension anniversaries

Today, County Extension work is a 4-way partnership between people of the

county government, the University of Minnesota and the U. S.

tment of Agriculture.

In looking through the records in his office, County Agent ------
space here as you think is justified in providing a his-

to and highlights of extension work in your county, names of the first and

r county agents, etc.).
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DIETE IC STUDENTS RECEIVE INTERNSHIPS

Eight home economics students at the University of Minnesota have received

ic internships for the coming year, according to Lura Morse, associate

sor of home economics at the University of Minnesota.

Seven of the students will receive their bachelor of science degrees from

the uriversity before taking their internships. They are: Sister Paul Louise,

c.s.J~, St. Louis, Mo., who has been assigned to Good Samaritan Hospital in

Cincipnati, Ohio; Susan Weiss, Hastings, to Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston,

Mass.' Dorothy Howard, Rochester, to Highland Alameda County Hospital, Oakland,

; Barbara Younggren, Hallock, to St. Mary's Hospital, Rochester, Minn; Donna

g, Austin, to Ancker Hospital, St. Paul, Minn.: Judith Lampy, St. Cloud, to

T1hite

f
Memorial Hospital of Loma Linda University, Los Angeles, Calif.: and Elizabeth

Murph, River Falls, Wis., to Milwaukee County Institutions, Milwaukee, Wis.

Janet Schultz, 4346 Xerxes Ave. N., Minneapolis, adult special student in

home economics at the University, will serve her internship at University of

Minne$ota Hospitals, Minneapolis. She holds a B. A. from St. Olaf College,

Northfield.
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DON'T LOSE BATTLE WITH CARPET BEETLES

Your husband's best winter suit, the children's sweaters or a favorite

uphol

take

chair can provide good feasting for insect pests this summer--unless you

precautions.

Carpet beetles are the pests that are likely to riddle your woolen clothing

with oles if you haven't taken some preventive measures when putting them in storage.

Carpe beetles may also feed on wool carpets and upholstered furniture.

than moths.

In Minnesota, however, carpet beetles are a far more common and trouble-

John Lofgren, extension entomologist at the University of Minnesota, says

carpe beetles and moths cause up to $500 million worth of damage every year in this

some

Carpet beetles are small, oval beetles about t inch long. But it is the

larvae: not the adults, that are destructive. They do their damage as they feed on

lint, n food stains and on animal fibers--wool, fur, feathers, hair, bristles,

mohair~-in carpeting, upholstery, other household furnishings or in clothing.

(more)
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If you find brown, hairy larvae--or their shed skins--in stored woolens, in

and corners of closets, dresser drawers or even in stored food, it's a sign

that arpet beetles are on your premises. Inspect the house thoroughly, Lofgren

advis s, and remove the source of infestation if possible. The source may be as

simpl as a fleece-lined boot in the attic, or lint in floor cracks. Clean the area

ghly and spray with 2 to ) percent chlordane or t percent dieldrin.

Taking some protective measures now against these pests will payoff in

s and cents, Lofgren says. Key to prevention is good housekeeping. Regular,

h cleaning of lint removes places where the insects get started. Pay

particular attention to vacuuming carpets next to walls and under seldom-used

a pound of moth flakes between layers of clothing in a trunk-

, radiators and registers.

reo Vacuum upholstered furniture, floor cracks, moldings and be~eboards,

As these chemicals

Dryclean or launder winter clothing before storing it. Carpet beetles are

ed to soil and food stains. The next step is to store clothing in a space
I

that c n be sealed tightly, using a moth preventive such as moth flakes. Lofgren

size c ntainer or 2 ounces for each cubic foot in a garment bag.

evapor te, they produce a vapor that will kill both moths and carpet beetles if it is

concen rated enough.

Another way to protect clothes--carpets, too--is to spray them with a 5 per

cent r ady-to-use household grade solution containing 5 percent DDT, 2 to ) percent

chlord ne, or t percent dieldrin. Be sure these are marked household sprays so they

will n t stain.

Detailed information on controlling carpet beetles is given in Entomology

Fact Sheet No. 18, Carpet Beetles. Copies are available free of charge from Bulletin

Room, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paul 1.
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HARVEf. JUHL PORTRAITS HUNG IN MINNESOTA LIVESTOCK HALL OF FAME

. The portraits of Alfred L. Harvey and Rudolph C. Juhl have been hung in the

Minne$ota Livestock Hall of Fame, it was announced today by Lester E. Hanson, head

of th Department of Animal Husbandry at the University of Minnesota.

The "Hall of Fame" is located in Peters Hall, animal and poultry husbandry

build ng on the St. Paul Campus. Harvey is a professor of animal husbandry at the

Unive sity, and Juhl is a nationally prominent breeder of Duroc swine at Luverne,

Minne ota.

The portraits were presented to the University by the Minnesota Livestock

Breed rs Association.

A native of Mondovi, Wisconsin, Harvey has been a member of the University of

Minne ota staff since his graduation from that institution in 1920. He obtained a

maste of science degree at Minnesota in 1923 and a Ph. D. degree from Iowa State

Unive sity in 1941.

In December, 1961, he received the Fellow Award of the American Society of

Anima Science for his exceptional service in undergraduate teaching and his

influ nce on hundreds of students over a 41-year period.

Besides his teaching, he has conducted research in the nutritional require-

ments of horses and beef cattle. In addition to being a member of the American

Society of Animal Science, he has been a member and has served as secretary, vice

(more)
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presi ent and president of the Minnesota chapter of Gamma Sigma Delta, honorary

agric lture society. He is the author of a number of livestock bulletins and has

contr buted extensively to professional journals.

Harvey has a long record of service at the Minnesota State Fair, beginning in

1923, when he became assistant superintendent of the horse department. Later he

serve as superintendent of this department and since 1951 has been manager of the

horse show at the Fair. He has judged cattle and draft horses at many Minnesota

State Fairs and at numerous national shows.

jHarvey was also one of the leaders in establishing the Beef-Grassland project

at th University's Rosemount Agricultural Experiment Station .

. Juhl, a native of Davenport, Iowa, has farmed near Luverne since 1911. With

ted and as president of the Minnesota Swine Producers Association.

tion for 33 years and has served as both vice president and president of the

American Pork ProducersAssoci tion. He has also served as vice president of

his b~others, Ernest and Hugo, he began developing a purebred swine herd in 1915.

Rudolph Juhl has been a member of the Duroc Directorate of the Registry

Rudolph Juhl and his brothers have held more public purebred swine sales than

almost any other purebred swine breeding firm in the U. S. Their swine have sold as

high a $4,050 for a single head. They have sold breeding stock to buyers from 40

and four foreign countries. Juhl Brothers swine have been among the top

at the Minn~sota State Fair for many years.

Rudolph has long been a member of the Minnesota Farm Bureau and for the past

five y ars has been a member of the Southwest Minnesota Farm Management Service. In

1943 h won the W. G. Skelley Award for "Superior Achievement in Agriculture."

He has j14d@d swine at numerous shows.
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County agent: here
Use them singly one
of them in your own

To all counties

Immediate release

First of two on
fertilizing forage

are two stories on fertilizing forage.
per week, combine them, or use parts
stories.

FERTILIZE FOR
FORAGE PROFITS

Although heavy rainfall in May has caused widespread delay of field work,

ther 's a bright side to the picture. Good subsoil moisture means a better out

look for forage crops.

'IAcCOrding to County Agent , hay and pasture land

in county now has prospects of higher than average production and--10 _

profitability.

Forage crops have a distinct advantage in years of good initial moisture;

they are established and ready to take advantage of good growing conditions. And

exte9sion soils men and economists at the University of Minnesota state that most

farmrs will profit by paying particular attention to fertility needs of forages

this ear.

orage crops traditionally get the "second table lf as far as fertilizer is

concerned. For example, about 53 percent of Minnesota corn land is fertilized

comp ed to only 17 percent of the land used for hay and pasture.

tIs not because forages need less nutrients. A 4-ton yield of alfalfa re-

moves about 220 pounds of phosphate and potash; a lOO-bushe1 corn crop harvested

in t~ces off 100 pounds of these nutrients.

ith good levels of subsoil moisture forage crops can utilize more fertilizer

nutri nts--which means substantial increases in production and profits. For exam

ple, ssuming that $8 to $12 per acre is spent to increase phosphate and potash

ferti,ity, forage production could be increased the equivalent of 1,000 pounds of

16 petcent protein feed per acre.

this amounts to a return of $25 to $30 per acre in additional protein feed

or a ~eturn of $2 to $3 for every dollar spent on fertilizer.

II II # #
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GUIDES FOn
FEnTILIZnm
ALFALFA

To all counties
Immediate release

Suggested as second of
two on forage fertility

Don't pass up the opportunity for top production from your alfalfa fields.

Lowe 1 Hanson, extension soils specialist at the University of Minnesota, says

that with the adequate supply of soil moisture, fertilizer for forage is an

espe ial~ good investment this year.

Apply fertilizer immediately after the first cutting. This will make possible

a yi ld increase in 1962 and put the plants in good over-wintering condition to

assu e a good stand and yield in 1963.

~anson says that uith alfalia fertilization emphasis should be on phosphate

and Jotash.

According to County Agent , the best guide for fertili-

zer glrade and application is a soil test. But generally (county agent: select

the ~ppropriate statement for your area:)

for central and western Minnesota soils alfalfa should have about twice as much
phosppate as potash. Use grades such as 0-30-15 and 0-20-10, or a straight
phos~ate fertilizer such as 0-46-0.

alfal a on southeast lIinnesota soils requires about equal amounts of phosphate
and p tash; grades such as 0-30-30 and 0-20-20 are suitable. HOl-Tever, silty
Fayet e and Tama soils have high subsoil phosphorus and may require a greater
potas to phosphate ratio.

alfal a on the sandy soils in north central and northeast Minnesota usually
requi es two to three tiues as much potash as phosphate. Use grades such as
0-12- 6 or 0-10-30, or a straight potash fertilizer such as 0-0-60.

roadcast 200 to 400 pounds per acre, depending on fertility level of the

soil nd grade of fertilizer used.

ood time to take soil samples for hayfields is after the first cutting is

off t e field: a soil test will give you a specific fertilizer analysis and rate

for f ture application.

tension economists say that a dollar invested in fertilizing forage fields

in 19~2 could easily return $2 to $3 in additional protein feed.

#11#11
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Release week of June 11

Twelve associations are now completely on this

FARN FILLERS
I

Ion the first of June, 2,038 Minnesota DHIA herds were enrolled in the elec
I

tron~c central processing program.

Info ation Service
Inst"tute of Agriculture
Univ rsity of lIinnesota
St. aul 1, Minnesota
June 5, 1962

prog~am. Dwcota County leads with 121 herds enrolled, followed by Kandiyohi with

98, 1i11e Lacs 88, Rice 75 and 10 Sueur 72.

I ****
\For each day you delay your first-crop forage harvest after June 1, you

lose IroUghlY one percent of your crop per day. Because the digestibility of the
!

forage declines about one-half percent and the fiber increases as the forage

matures, the intake of forage will decrease at least one-half percent for each

day's delay. This daily loss is large enough to be the difference between profit-

able low-cost livestock feeding and just breaking even.

A steel post set every 10 to 15 rods will help ground your wood fence posts

againrt lightning, says John R. Neetzel, University and USDA forester.

cattlf often group in fence corners during a storm, it's a good idea to

Because

use a
I

steel! post for either the first or second post from each corner. Another way to

get a ground is to attach a wire to the side of the post--so that it's under the
I

fencelwire--and extend to the bottom of the post. It's more important to ground a

barber wire than a woven wire fence.

i ****
n University of llinnesota trials at 12 locations in 1960-61, three-time cut

ting roduced better quality forage than two-time cutting, reports William F. Hueg,

Jr., ssistant director of the University's Agricultural Experiment Station.

Three time cutting resulted in average yields of 250 pounds more protein and TDN

per adre. This is worth about $30 per acre in terms of animal production and

savings in protein supplement.

If#lf# -rpr-
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SUGAR CORNS SHOW
NO SUPERIORITY AS
SILAGE JliJ U TESTS

A Farm and Home
Research Report

To all counties

Release week of June 11

"Sugar" corns showed no superiority in either palatability or TDN (total

dige tible nutrients) value when tested 8S silage for cattle at the University of

reported qy Lawrence H. Smith, assistant professor of agronomy and

genetics at the University.

Corn has long been a major carbohydrate (energy) source for livestock feed.
!

The carbohydrates in dent corns are largely starch with a little free sugar in

the endosperm of the kernel, Smith explained.

~ith the increasing use of corn for silage, interest has been aroused in

corn ~arieties of two types: Sweet dent corn--varieties containing sugars in the

endoslperm of the kernel; and sweet stalk corn--varieties that do not seed, there
i

by resulting in a bUildup of sugars throughout the stalk and leaves.

n reporting results of University research, Smith explained that the more

carbohydrates such as starch are just as useful as the simple sugars,

the animal can, by digestion, convert the more complex forms to sugar.

are, any benefits of sugar corns muet come largely from increased palatabi-

lity f the green forage.

n feeding trials at the University, dairy cows showed no preference for

sweet stalk silage over starchy corn silage. There were no free sugars in

silage. The sugars had been converted to fatty acids in the fermentation

proce s.

-more-
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Smith concludes, on the basis of the University of Minnesota research, that

rences in the free sugar content do eY~st among varieties of corn. However,

s, there is little superiority of one sugar over another, or of the simple

s over the complex nutrient elements in their use as energy by the living

org Nor is the palatability of the silages from these crops affected by

the ind of sugar or by sugars versus more oomplex forms. In choosing a crop,

the ore important consideration is the amount of TON produced.
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GOOD MANAGEHENT
l'1EANS SUCCESSFUL
BUFFET MEAL

To all counties

ATT: HCME AGENT

Management is the key to a successful buffet meal, whether it is an informal

brun h or a large dinner party.

One of the best features of buffet service is that it gives the hostess more

time to spend with her guests -- if she has done some careful planning beforehand,

s~s Mrs. Esther Trammell, assistant professor of home economics at the University

of M rmesota. Here are her suggestions for a successful buffet:

After deciding where to arrange the food, see what space remains for guests.

The ount of space will influence the number you can invite. If you serve only

snac s or beverages, guests may be seated or not. However, if you serve a dessert

or a meal, the guests should be seated at the dining table, card tables or in

conv rsational groups. If guests are seated in groups, the hostess should provide

STila.l tables for the beverage or tr~s for the plate and beverage.

Several items should be considered when planning a buffet menu. Choose foods

that require a minimum of last-minute preparation. Oven cookery needs less

watc ing and leaves the hostess free to greet her guests. One caution, however:

reme er the capacity of your oven. Don't plan too many items that must be baked

or hated until serving time. It's often helpful to plan some item that can be

prep ed a d~ in advance. Spiced fruits, steamed puddings or refrigerator

dess

ter selecting the menu, plan how to arrange the food on the serving table.

Place the main items first, then vegetables and rolls, ending with an eye-catching

salad or beverage which will give the table a balanced appearance.

### -jcm-
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To all counties

4-H News

About a fourth of the 302,500 adult 4-H volunteer leaders in the U.S. were

former junior leaders, according to a national estimate.

Latest records show 4-H'ers coast-to-coast are enrolled in nearly five

million projects.

National 4-H enrollment is now 2,302,000 -- a new high. Club members, 9 to

21 years old, belong to more than 94,000 local clubs in all 50 states and Puerto

Rico.

In this country there are some 21,000,000 4-H alumni who have benefited

from the training 4-H gives.

The 4-H clubs and American business and industrial firms are sponsoring

125 two-w~ exchanges under the 1962 International Farm Youth Exchange.

Delegates will come from 39 states and will be living and working with rural

people in about 46 countries. Minnesota sent two IFYE delegates to Germany and

Norw~y in April. Two more will leave this month for Ecuador and Turkey.

In return, an equal number of exchangees from these countries will spend

the summer in the United States. Five of these are now on Minnesota farms.

They are from Finland, Brazil, Ecuador, Venezuela and Turkey.

The International Farm Youth Exchange program is now in its 15th year.
Co-sppnsored by the Agricultural Extension Service and the National 4-H Foundation,
its p4rpose is to increase international understanding at the grass roots level.
Under: the IFYE program a total of 1,293 young people from the United States have
livedi and worked in 63 countries and 1,477 exchangees have come to the United
State~. More than 20,000 families around the world have been hosts to IFYEs, for
a short while making them a part of the family and the community.

**{~{~

~s a result of the successful IFYE program, the National 4-H Foundation was
reque$ted to recruit, train and administer the 4-H Peace Corps project to Brazil.

Minnesota's state 4-H club leader, Leonard Harkness, is now in his fourth
year as a member of the 4-H Foundation's Board of Trustees.

-jbn-
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Ag Agents:
Because of the "weather emergency"
ttus story was rushed to nIl daily
papers and radio stations in the
state. You may find other outlets
for it.

PUT UP ~AY CROP SILAG3 TO BEAT THE TA~ATHER
I

Fa,mers having trouble getting high quality hay by field curing can beat the wet

weatherlby putting up hay crop silage.

Th~t tip came today from Harley Otto, extension agronomist, and Lawrence Smith,

assista~t professor of agronomy and plant genetics, at the University of Minnesota.
I

Said the agronomists:

In general, there are two ways of handling the hay crop as silage. One is by

making oonventional or high moisture silage. The other is low-moisture silage or

"haylage. "

With conventional silage, the material is ensiled at 65-70 percent moisture. With

haylage, the moisture content ranges from 45 to 50 percent.

Th~ high moisture silage is usually made in stave silos or trench or bunker silos.
\

Haylage lean be stored in stave silos or airtight structures.

Sp~cial precautions must be used in preserving haylage in stave silos. Moisture
i

content ~ust be accurately determined--and should be at least 45 percent. The silo
I
I

must be ~s nearly airtight as possible. A plastic sheet over the inside of the doors
I
I

and a plastic cap over the top will help exclude air.
i
I

Chop the material as short as possible. The best size of cut is one-fourth to threE
I

eights or an inch. The top two or three loads of material should be high in moisture
i

to insurr compaction and exclusion of air.

Fill the silo as rapidly as possible, and don't allow the haylage to remain on

trucks or trailers overhight before ensiling.

In airtight structures, considerably drier material can be preserved.

(more)



Add 1 l· hay crop silage

Misture content of early-cut forage may be considerably higher than the optimum

moistu e content for high quality preservation of the conventional hay silage. Alfalfa

cut at the bud to early bloom stage will contain about 85 percent moisture~ half-bloom

stage, 80 percent; three-quarters bloom stage to early seed stage, 75 percent. At

these igher moisture contents, material should be wilted to 65-70 percent moisture or

Shouldlhave ground grain, molasses or other preservatives added to help in the fermenta

tion p~ocess.

T1e amount of grain to include is 150-200 pounds per ton of green material. If'

you us~ molasses, the amount is 80-100 pounds per ton, and with sodium metabisulfite

it's 8~10 pounds per ton.

Later cut material will be easier to preserve, but will be lower in feed value.

The most accurate method of determining moisture content of hay cut for silage is

by oven drying. Take a 10-pound representative sample of the chopped material, spread

it out in the oven of the kitchen range, and dry it overnight at 200 degrees F.

Comparing the weights before and after drying will give you the percentage of moisture

In using this test, compress a sample

in the original material.
I

T~e so-called "grab test" is less accurate.

of the rhopped material in a ball in the hand for 20-30 seconds. Then release the ball
I

suddenlr. If the ball falls apart slowly, and there is no free juice, the approximate

moistur content is 60-70 percent. If the ball falls apart rapidly, the moisture

is below 60 percent. And if there is free juice, the moisture content is

percent.

An ther method of estimating moisture content is based on the stage of growth

as described above.

Fot more information, get a copy of Extension Folder 181, "Grass Silage," from

your county agent.

##,;
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FARH FILLERS

To all counties

Release week of June 18

The big problem is matching limited labor and time for management

i James App and Duane Erickson, University of Hinnesota extension economists,
!
,

say jthe percentage of part-time farms--which was 11 percent in the 1959 ago

cen~s--will increase as more families seek additional information on off-the-

fa:r-m income.
I

of ~ relatively small operation against today's heavy overhead costs. Get

kno+how from Extension Bulletin 296, "Part Time Farming." Ask the county agent
!

or *ite Bulletin Room, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St.
i

Pau~ 1.

In some pastures, a cow would have to be equipped with roller skates and

travel 40 miles an hour all day to pick up 150 PJunds of green forage. Don't

let ~his happen to your cows.

Ever look back and notice a cloud of dust llhen you rake hay? A big part of

it i~ shattered leaves. If you field-cure your hay vJithout using a crusher or
I
I

crimper, be sure to rake the hay while it's still tough.
I

i

i Ninnesota ranks first among the states in total dried milk output. Agricul-

tur4 economists at the University of Minnesota say that the state produces
I

abou~ 25 percent of the nation's dried milk supply.
I

I **~~*

I A new inbred line of corn, A-624, has been developed in the University of

Minnrsota's corn breeding project and will be used in breeding hybrid varieties

of t~e 95 to 100 day maturity range. According to agronomists Carl Borgeson and
!
i

E. H~ Rinke, it is resistant to corn borers and is superior in double crosses

for Yield and resistance to stalk lodging.
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NlM CHEHICALS
FOR FLY CONTROL
ON DAIRY CATTLE

To all counties

Immediate Release

For the first time since PYrethrum was introduced, a new chemical has been

aPPrved for fly control on milk cows •

. DDVP mqy be used on dairy or beef animals for the control of face flies,

stab~e flies, horn flies, houseflies and mosquitos.

I According to John Lofgren, extension entomologist at the University of
. i

lhnnjesota, DDVP must be applied carefully, accurately and precisely. A 1 percent

solution in oil base is generally available; this should be applied as a mist

spray at no more than two ounces per head per day. Use a calibrated sprayer to

be certain of the application rate.

For face flies the spray should be directed around the head and neck. For

horn, flies give animals' shoulders and backs the roost attention. And for stable

flies spray mainly on the legs and sides.

'The two-ounce application rate may be split, with a one-ounce application

both morning and night.

Lofgren says the 1 percent DDVP solution may be applied by means of a barn

fogg.r in barns--including dairy barns--at a rate of 1 pint per 8,000 cubic feet.

This I may be applied with animals in the barn, provided they have not been sprayed

direJtly with DDVP within 8 hours. DDVP fog will give a quick kill of flies in
!

the ~arn but little or no residual action.

ICiodrin (pronounced "sigh '-o-drin"), another chemical recently approved for
I

use 1n milk cows, may be applied to cattle or horses as a 0.3 percent water base

spr~. It has a residual effect and should be applied no more than once a week.

Ciodrin may not yet be commercially available in all areas.

### hr:s
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TO CHECK ON MENJS
SUMMER SUITS

To all counties

ATT: HOm AGENTS

the male shopper will find in menJs summer suits this season,

The material should be a smooth weave that resists soil and is light

extension clothing specialist at the University of Minnesota.

ong most popular blends are 55 percent manmade polyester and 45 percent

In some summer suitings 15 to 25 percent mohair is added to the

s, cords and seersuckers in blends of 50 percent or more po~ester manmade

wide selection of wash-wear suits is available in poplins, twills, hop-

or the man who is in the market for a washable summer suit, Miss Baierl

these points to check before buying:

ibers give strength, wrinkle resistance and press retention.

001 comfort, wrinkle resistance, press retention and long wear are some or

ter to give the effect of luster. These blends come in tropical and slub

the

sac

weaves, plain and shadow plaids, solids, stripes and muted patterns. The man-

weigh -but is not so thin it shows through. Pick a suiting that resists wrinkles,

will ot shrink or stretch, and is colorfast to light, perspiration and washing.

A lab I or tag should provide facts about qualities you can't see.

ONSTRUCTION MATERIAIS. Interfacings, pocketing, bindings, tapes should be

Be sure trouser waistband interfacing is permanently firm

at none of the facings will shrink more than the suiting.

NINO. A skeleton lining and no lining in the sleeves make a summer suit

o wear and easy to press.

RKMANSHIP. The suit should be neatly finished both inside and out. Lines

struction should be thin, especially at edges and corners. The seams

shoul be protected against fraYing. Thick, lumpy construction slows drYing and

makes pressing difficult.

-jbn-
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RURAL YOUTH
URGED TO APPLY
FOR IFYE

To all counties

4-H news

~ural young people 20 to 30 years of age arc invited to apply nOli for parti-

cipat~on in tho 1963 International Farm Youth Exchange program, County Agent _

announces. He points out that ttu:3_ exchange program is an 9Pportunity----
for ypung people to learn how people in other countries live and a chance to farm

endur~ng·internationalfriendships.

Application forms are available at the ----- County extension office in

These must be in the State 4-H office by July 19. IFYE candidates

will be intervie-rred in late July or early August on the University of 11innesota t s

St. Paul Campus, accol"ding to Evelyn Harne, associate state 4-H club leader at the

University.

The International Farm Youth Exchange program is sponsored by the Agricultural

Extension Service and the National 4-H Foundation to increase international under-

stand~g at the grass roots level. Delegates from this country live and vrork Hith

farm ~amilies in other countries for five or six months.

Delegates must be mature yo~g people, with at least a high school education,

with a background of farm life and work. They must be in excellent physical and

mentat health. They should be willing to devote considerable time and energy to

langu4ge stUdy and to intensive advance study of the geography, history, culture

and a~riculture of both the United States and the country to be visited.

'qpon their return home, IFYE delegates are expected to speak about their

exper~ence to various groups.

-jbn-
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Inf0tmation Service
Inst tute of Agriculture To all counties
Univ rsity of Minnesota
st. aui 1;' Hinnesota Release week of June 24
June \19, 1962

FARH FILLERS

ILeaves of alfalfa and other forage legumes contain two to three times more

prot4in than the stems. Leaves also contain most of the minerals and vitamins.

Save those leaves!

I

iA new disease-resistant smooth brome grass variety has been developed for

the Horth Central States by USDA and the Wisconsin Agricultural Experiment

Station. Named Sac after a v.lisconsin Indian tribe, the new forage grass has

improved resistance to both foliage and root-rotting diseases that attack seed

lings. Sac brome grass liill probably not be available for general use until 1965

or 1966.

Honey bee colonies should be registered with the Minnesota Department of

Agricrlture no later than June 30. For more information contact the office of
!

C. D.I Floyd, state supervisor of the section of apiary inspection, 670 State

OffiCr Building, St. Paul.

I

~riox, an arsenical weed killer, is responsible for a recent case of

PJisofing vTOrker bees in l'Iinnesota, the Division of Plant Industry of the Ninne

sota ~epartment of Agriculture reports. Be careful about using this material

aroun~ bees.
i

Studies at Cornell University in New York show that cows fed ear~-cut

silage and barn-dried hay ate more dry matter and made more milk than they did on

late-cut, field-cured hay or silage.

#11#11 rpr



Inf9rmation Service
Institute of Agriculture
Unitersity of Minnesota
St. ,Paull, Minnesota
Jun~ 19, 1962

LITTLE DANGER OF
FOOD CONTAHTITATION
FR01-f PESTICIDES

To all counties

Immediate release

: Scientific data and reasonable judgment should dispel any fears that our

fo04 supply could be contaminated with pesticides, according to an extension

entqmologist at the University of Minnesota.

i John Lofgren says there arc at least six practical reasons why our food'sup-

ply ~s not contaminated with chemicals:
I

* Strict requirements for the safe and correct use of a chemical as a

pesticide must be met before the manufacturer is granted label approval to sell

it. Safety factors required from the standpoint of food production are approxi-

mately lOO-fold.

* Inspection and marketing regulations are rigorously enforced and require

quality food products legally free of pest or chemical contaminants.

~~ Pesticides cost money. Farmers are cost-conscious and will use only

nece$sary amounts.
I

1* Fear of confiscation of products because of illegal pesticide contamina-
I

tioni and subsequent loss of income causes the food producer to use pesticides
I

corr~ctlY by following labels and recommendations.

~ Criminal lawsuits because of illegal contamination are possible. They

dete~ food producers from using pesticides carelessly or incorrectly.

f~ Adverse publicity detrimental to the sale of a particular crop results
I

when pesticides are used illegally and food is confiscated. Farmers have no

desir~ to jeopardize the sale of their commodities.
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Inf rmation Service
Ins itute of Agriculture
Uni ersity"of Hinnesota
st. Paull; 'Hinnesota
Jun 19, 1962

EXPERD-iENTAL DRUG
CURBS SCOURS TIJ
DAIRY CALVES

A Farm and Home Research Report

Immediate Release

The effect of furaltadone, a promising new drug, in curbing both infection

and the degree of cross contamination in dair,y calves exposed to a scour-causing

S onella organism has been reported by University of Minnesota dairy husbandmen.

A. S. Hood told the American Dair,y Science Association annual meeting of a

2l-d~ trial with three pens of four calves each.

Two calves in each pen were inoculated with tvnce the lethal dose of

Salmonella typhimurim. One calf got a dose of the experimental drug furaltadone,

the other didn't. Within 48 hours both calves showed mild symptoms of scouring.

The calf receiving furaltadone recovered quickly; the other died within five days.

The other two calves in each pen were not inoculated with the organisT:l

but ~cquired the disease within 48 hours due to cross contamination. One got a
I

dose of furaltadone, the other didn't. The medicated calf recovered more quickly

and hed the organism for a shorter period of time.

Wood said trials he conducted in cooperation with J. B. Williams and K. G.

Raju showed both the effectiveness of furaltadone against Salmonella organisms

and mportance of holding purchased calves in quarantine at least a week to

redu e the possibility of spreading disease.

One of a large group of nitrofuran compounds, furaltadone inhibits the

gro h of some scour-causing bacteria. It is not yet available for commercial

use.

#### hrs



Inf rmati6n Service
Ins itute of Agriculture
Uni ersity of Minnesota
St~ Paul 1,' Minnesota
Jun 19, 1962

To all counties
County Agent: This information is from a
Farm Research Tape labeled for use the
}leek of June 2,.

SEED OF NE\r1
VARIETIES
DISTRIBUTED

Eight new crop varieties, two of barley and of flax, one of spring wheat and

thr e of oats, are being grown by members of the l1innesota Crop Improvement

Ass ciation par.ticipating in the 1962 seed distribution program.

According to Carl Borgeson, University of l-1innesota agronomist and Founda

tio Seedstocks Project leader, seed distribution included 577 bushels of }Iarine

62 lax, largely in the upper Red River Valley, and 300 bushels of Windom.

Both flax varieties were developed by the 11innesota Agricultural Experiment

Station in cooperation with the U. S. Department of Agriculture. Marine-62 has

the good qualities of Marine and is more resistant to Pasmo disease than any

other variety except Arny. Windom is high in yield and in other respects is an

exc11lent variety.

Trophy and Larker are new barley varieties developed by the North Dakota

Agr' cultural Experiment Station. Distribution included 3,200 bushels of Trophy

and 3,300 bushels of Larker. Certified seed growers in northern Minnesota have

an additional 4,100 bushels of Trophy returned from an overwinter increase

izona.

Seed growers received 327 bushels of Justin, an excellent new hard-red spring

whe t. Justin excels in disease resistance.

Because the three oat varieties--Dodge, Nodw~ and BUssel--have not been

ed long enough to receive the recommended rating, they are still classified

"not adequately tested. rr

Dodge is a yell~l oat with good disease resistance. It yielded 70 bushels

ean seed per acre when sown at the rate of one bushel per acre in increase

s at the University's Rosemount and Waseca experiment stations. Some 3,300

bush Is were distributed this year.

Nodw~ produces short white plump kernels, has good test weight and stands
well~ 2,500 bushels were distributed. Russel, another white oat, is similar to
Garrt in performance; 400 bushels of Russel were distributed.

!Growers of the new crop varieties will be listed in the Minnesota Crop Im
prov,ment Association's seed directory to be issued late in August. Your county
agent will be able to furnish a copy.### hrs



Inf~rmation Service
Ins~itute of Agriculture
Uni~ersity of Minnesota
st. IPaul 1, Minnesota
Jun~ 19, 1962

SELECT A FABRIC
TO SUIT YOU
AND YOUR PATTERN

To all counties

4-H NEWS

Immediate release

Most important considerations in choosing a fabric for home sewing are that

it is suitable to the pattern you have chosen and becoming to you, suggests

Thelma Baierl, extension specialist in clothing at the University of Minnesota •.

There is a fabric for every sewing purpose. Study your pattern carefully

before you choose your fabric. Some materials are better for some designs than
i

otheirs. If your pattern has pleats, the material should have body and be fairly

crisp so it will retain the pleats and keep them sharp. Loosely woven, soft

fabrics will not retain pleats.

If the pattern you choose has fine details such as shirring, pin tucks or

smocking, select fabrics that are soft and sheer. These soft, lightweight

materials make up best in dressy designs. If your dress has a lowered neckline,

blou~ed waistline and sash, for exa~ple, the fabric should be soft and pliable

so it drapes easily.

iFor the tailored look, select firm, crisp or bulky fabrics. Stripes, checks

and ~laids are best suited to tailored styles with straight lines. Be careful

to c~t them carefully so that lines and colors match. The larger the plaid or

striwes, the more material you will need. You can apply these same considera

tion~ to sports clothes.

!A large floral print or a plaid made up in an intricate style loses the

deta~ls of the styling because of the interest of the surface. A plain, smooth

surface fabric will show up all your smart details of cut and construction.

The success of your new outfit begins in the store when you choose the right

fabric for your pattern and for yourself.

-kmr-
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Inffrmation Service
Ins itute of Agriculture
Uni ersity of Ninnesota
St. I Paull, Hinnesota
Jun~ 19, 1962

IT'S GOOD YEAR TO
SIDEDRESS CORN
~IITH NITROOEN

To all counties

Immediate Release

'! There's still time to add nitrogen for corn, and sidedressing the crop uith

this fertilizer can be highly profitable with the cool, wet weather most sections

of :Hinnesota have experienced this spring.

That's the word from County Agent ------ and C. J. Overdahl, exten-
,

sio~ soils specialist at the University of lIinnesota.
,

'! Overdahl points out that cool, wet weather handicaps the action of soil
!

orgahisms in rotting organic matter to release adequate nitrogen. flore nitro-

gen must come from fertilizer because of the poor conditions under which soil

organisms had to do their work this spring. The heavy, fine-textured soils

are more like~ to show extreme nitrogen deficiencies in years like this.

Crops on sandy soils follol-ling non-legumes are always low in nitrogen.

Liberal rates of nitrogen fertilizer are needed, according to the extension

sOil$ specialist.
i

i
!Here are requirements and precautions for successful use of nitrogen
i

fert~lizer:

i\yoU must have an adequate stand. Stands of less than 12,000 plants per acre
!!

m~ 10t return profits. An average of one plant every 12 inches in 40-inch rOllS
i

is aqout 12,000 plants per acre.
I

~dequate phosphate and potash must be available if nitrogen is to do the
!

job. ,
,

~n drouth-susceptible areas, particularly where soils are sandy, use

caution as to rates of nitrogen.

-more-



add 1 sidedress corn

! Corn following a legume crop, or on a manured field, seldom gives very
,

sat~sfactory results.

I Here are nitrogen results on corn field plots following a non-legume in

196~:
,

In East Central Minnesota (sandy soils), the yield increase was 22 bushels

per acre; best rate was at least 80 pounds per acre; and profit was $10-$12 per

acre.

i Southeast Minnesota--yield increase, 21 bushels; best rate, 100 pounds; and

prof~t per acre, $8-$10.

i South central Minnesota--yield increase, 20 bushels; best rate, 70 pounds;

profit per acre, $10-$11.

Southwest 11innesota--yield increase, 10 bushels; best rate 40 pounds;

profit $4-$5 per acre. In North Central Minnesota sandy areas, where rainfall

is often a limiting factor, lower rates than in East Central Minnesota should be

used.

rpr# # II #

'Overdahl says that "These results show that corn growth in high rainfall

areaf will bring substantial profits where corn doesn't follow a legume.

I liThe western part of the state generally has a lower response to nitrogen

beca*se of limited rainfall. But, with good subsoil moisture, as is the case
I

this Iyear, moderate rates will give a profitable response for most corn fields

folldwing a non-legume and will give a big response where no legume was grown or
i

no mJnure was used. II

I
I,



Info tion Service
Inst tute of Agriculture
Univ rsity of lIinnesota
st. aul 1, Hinnesota
June' 19, 1962

PROPER RmSnm
w:w, REMOVE
WASH tolATER

To all counties

ATT: Home Agents

Immediate release

Your washer ma;y leave a pounds of water in each a-pound load of clothes

beto e they're rinsed.

This startling statement comes from 1'Iary Huller, extension specialist in

home improvement at the University of Hinnesota (or Home Agent -------
).

--~--

Hiss Huller explains that studies have shown that after a 10-pound load of

clot es is put through the wringer, up to 12 pounds of water may be left in the

The spin cycle in a tumbler washer ,,1i.ll leave as much as 9 to 10 pounds

and . n an agitator washer up to 9 pounds.

This wash water may contain the agents 1'1hich can help cause your clothes

beco e gray or yellow if not completely rinsed out.

Hence thorough rinsing is extremely important to remove these agents--soap

curd, detergent deposits and soil. Use softened water for the first rinse

"Tate. 't'lhen you rinse in tubs, your clothes will need at least two rinsings \1i.th

cons'derable aeitation. In a non-automatic washer, a good way to rinse is to

fill he washer tub with cool or lukevlarm water, add your clothes and agitate

or at least three minutes.

-kmr-



ation Service
tute of Agriculture To all counties
rsity of llinnesota

St. aul 1, Minnesota Release week of July 1
June 26, 1962

FAR}! FILLERS
I
i

!Keep your eye on corn fields and be ready to treat them when about 75 per-
I

i

centlof the plants show shot-hole damage from corn borers in the whorl leaves,

suggests John Lofgren, extension entomologist at the University of Minnesota.

Chan¢es are that the borer moths will lay their eggs on the tallest plants.

See the county agent for recommended control materials and rates.

IDon't wait for a drop in production before you begin supplemental feeding

of h~ and silage--forage crop quality changes rapidly as the season advances.

Cli f1'ord L. llilcox, University of Ninnesota extension dairYman, says that dairy

cows which have access every day to either hay or silage--or both--will eat

enough to offset most variations in the summer feeding program.

vJhether you milk your cows every 12 hours or at an 8-16 hour interval,

there's very little difference in milk production, according to research reported

by A. C. Linnerud, J. B. Williams and J. D. Donker, University of Ninnesota dairy

husbardmen. The advantage of the 8-16 interval is that it lends itself to a

short~r working day for the dairyman.
I
i

I ****
tou can tap a gold mine of infomation by attending one or more of the Uni

versi~y of Minnesota experiment station field days scheduled for July. Here are

the dhtes: July 7, Lamberton; July 10, Rosemount, July 11, Waseca; July 12,
I

}1orri~; July 17, Crookston; July 19, Grand Rapids; July 20, Duluth. The Cen-
I

tennial of the Land Grant College system will be observed at all of these events.

If # # # rpr



Info tion Service
Inst·tute of Agriculture
Univ rsity of Hinnesota
st. aul 1, l1innesota
June 26, 1962

COOPERATION ill
TURKEY DISEASE
THREAT URGED

A Farm and Home Research Report

To all counties

Immediate release

Two University of Hinnesota veterinarians today urged continued cooperation

by roducers in the state's voluntary control program to lick infectious sinusitis,

a s rious disease problem in the turkey industry.

Dr. B. S. Pomeroy, head of veterinary bacteriology and Dr. R. E. Dierks,

non-service research fellow in veterinary bacteriology in the University's College

of eterinar,y lIedicine, said that combining a good control program with a good

Uni ,ersity research program can eliminate the disease.

Infectious sinusitis is caused by a pleuro-pneumonia-like organism (PPLO)

and jis one of the chief agents associated with airsacculitis. Pomeroy and Dierks

exp).ain that infectious sinusitis and airsacculitis are not the same. Airsac-
I

culitis merely means that there is an infection in the air sac of a bird.

Research on ways to eliminate airsacculitis is being carried on at the

ersity by Doctors Pomeroy and Dierks and Doctors John Newman and Surendra

, both veterinary medicine research fellows.

In Minnesota, airsacculitis is second only to bluecomb disease as a cause of

losses in turkeys. Just as serious, airsacculitis reduces the efficiency

in ain and increases condemnations of infected birds when they are processed.

a nock can be raised with only a few deaths only to have many birds con-

de d when marketed because of airsacculitis. Flocks have been observed in

85 percent are condemned when marketed.

Since the organism which causes infectious sinusitis can infect not only

turk ys but also chickens, ducks, pigeons, pheasants and other wild birds, it is

ve difficult to control and eradicate.

-more-



add cooperation in disease threat

The disease spreads mainly through bird-to-bird contact, use of contaminated

equi ment and egg transmission. Egg transmission means that the organism passes

infected breeder hen into the eggs she lays and in tum to the embryo so

the poult is already infected when it hatches.

Since this organism is egg-transmitted and cannot be eliminated by antibio-

, a voluntary control program based on establishing disease-free breeder

s was initiated in Minnesota in 1956.

Dierks and Pomeroy are the authors of an article on infectious sinustitis

in he current issue of Hinnesota Farm and Home Science, quarterly publication

of he University of Hinnesota Agricultural Experiment Station.

#### rpr



lifo ation Service
I!stotute of Agriculture
Univ rsity' of l1innesota
St. aul 1,Minnesota
June 26, 1962

COl-1MON AND TRADE
NAlOO OF FUNGICIDES

To all Counties

Immediate Release

How can a fungicide purchaser hope to recognize a good fungicide with a

Chet-cal name of 30 or 40 characters when 20 or 30 companies produce the chemical
I

and sell it under as many different trade names?

According to Herbert G. Johnson, extension plant pathologist at the Univer-
i

sit~ of Minnesota, both government and industry recognized the problem of con-

fus~on in names of fungicides several years ago. The solution was to select a

shoJt word as a s,ymbol that all would recognize.
I

Today, through general agreement, many agricultural chemicals have common

names. Johnson says this is a big step toward helping federal and state agencies

remain impartial when recommending chemicals to the public.

However, part of the problem still exists. A prospective purchaser often

hears or sees a chemical recommended by its common name but finds many trade

names when he goes to buy. Johnson says it's not necessary to memorize all of the

cotmjton and trade names, but it is. important that those who b'UY' or sell' agricultural

Chef-CalS Imow dual names exist and how to use th....

I Publications which give recommendations for use of agricultural chemicals

norrally use common names and list trade names in tables or footnotes. Garden

stot'~ operators and other retailers are informed of common chemical names at

mee ~ngs and in publications.
I

I Common names are often included in trade names of chemicals or given on the
I

lab~l in the table of active ingredients.

I Common names of fungicides are new words in the English language. They are

often derived from first letters of words or a part of a chemical formula. Exam-

ples of common names are captan, zineb, PCNB, maneb, nabam, chloranil and ziram.

#### hrs
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SPRAY SOON
TO CONTROL
APPLE }1AGGOT

To all counties

Immediate Release

1

1 According to County Agent , the apple maggot,

or ~lrOad worm, is the most destructive pest of farm and home orchards in }linne
!

sotaj.
I

I The nies usually begin laying their eggs during the first half of July.

succFsS of a control program mainly depends on the number of egg-laying flies in
!

the ~ea, extent of unsprayed or uncared for apple trees around the orchard, and
i

how thoroughly an apple grower sprays his trees.

Good way for a home fruit grower to protect his trees is to spray about the

first week in July and repeat the spray every 7 to 10 days through August. If a

spray application is followed by a heavy rain it's advisable to respray.

John Lofgren and A. C. Hodson, University of Minnesota entomologists, say the

best known control materials at present are:

,* Diazinon 25 percent wettable powder. Use 2 tablespoons per gallon of
!

watet or emulsion using emulsion concentrate.
I

1* $svin 50 percent wettable powder. Use 2 tablespoons per gallon of water or
I

equitalent using the 85 percent powder of the flowable formulation.

1* All purpose fruit spray mix--methoxychlor plus malathion and fungicide--at

ratet directed on the labels.

Spray carefully so that all foilage and fruit are completely covered. A

mat e fruit-bearing tree requires from 3 to 5 gallons of spray. Spray trees

from all sides.

Entomology fact sheet No. 20, "The Apple Maggot," has complete information.

It' savailable on request from the County ElCtension Office,. _

#### hrs
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Inst~tute of Agriculture
Univ$rsity of lIinnesota
St. raul 1, Minnesota
Junel26, 1962 SELECT STYLES

TO FIT YOUR
FIGURE TYPE

To all counties

4-H NEWS

Immediate Release

,Use the lines of your costume to your advantage in helping to create your
I

"ide~ figure," study every line of a pattern or dress in relation to your figure

before you select it, suggests Thelma Baierl, extension specialist in clothing at

the Wniversity of Hinnesota.

! The lines of your costume attract the eye because they produce movement.
i

Thes~ lines cause the eye to move in different directions - vertical, horizontal

and ~iagonal.

If you are taller than the average 5-foot, 6-inch figure, select horizontal

lines to make you look shorter. Unpressed pleats, tucks and other forms of full

ness are good for the tall, slender girl. If you are this figure type, you can

wear many styles: for example a double-breasted suit, dress or coat; easy,

bloused waistlines; large blanket plaids; cover-up necklines, such as cowl, rolled,

flared; a scarf at the neck; bulky pockets; a contrast at the waistline; and a

wide look in cut of the bodice and skirt.

The tall, heavier figure should avoid horizontal lines that accentuate the

fullest part of the body. A jacket should not end at the widest part of the hips,

but rather an inch or two below the w~istline. A slightly gored skirt, square

corn~rs on the lower edge of a jacket, straight or moderately wide skirts, flat,

narrbw collars, three-fourths length sleeve and full-length, straight or semi

fitt~d coats--these styles are becoming to this figure type.

Slim jackets to match the dress are good choices for the short, thin person.

The~ create a vertical effect because there are no broken lines. One-piece

clothes help to nake you look taller. You can adapt many of the suggestions for
I·

the ~all, thin person if they don't have too many horizontal lines.

! The short, heavier figure can wear much the same type of clothes as the tall,

heav~er person. Single-breasted lines are good, but avoid strapless dresses, over
I

bloUSes and thick, bulky or shiny fabrics vThich increase the apparent size of the
figure.

The average figure has a tilde variety of choices. The classic shirtwaist
with a skirt to suit your figure is universally becoming as is a three-fourths
sleeve length.

To look well dressed, wear clothes that you know are comfortable, right for
you, your figure and the place you go.

-kmr-
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To all counties

ATT: Home Agents

FEATURE TURKEY
m JULY MEALS

Turkeys top the U. S. DePartment of Agriculture's list of plentiful foods

to summer meals.

They will be good buys during the month, both nutrition-wise and price-

A variety of vegetables from home and market gardens will add special good-

•-----uly, reports Home Agent ------
There will be plenty of turkey for everyone -- for a Fourth of July picnic,

n~ company or for good eating any day of the month.

Milk and other dairy products should make a hit with budget-watching home-

You can build a tasty menu for the Fourth of July picnic or a company

Fruits on the list of plentifuls for July include canned peaches and frozen

din er around all of these plentiful foods, sqs. She suggests-------
se ing frozen orange juice as an appetizer, barbecued or roast turkey for the

mai course, with summer vegetables and glased peaches as accompaniments. Then

top off the meal with milk served as the beverage and ice cream as the dessert.

-jbn-
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Ins itute of Agriculture
Uni ersity of Minnesota
st.J_Paul 1, Minnesota
Jul;y 3, 1962

STANDARDIZING
TESTS CHECK
POULTRY VACClliES

To all Counties

Immediate release

Standardized procedures required for testing safety and potency of poultry

dis~ase vaccines have proven both accurate and practical, according to a U.S.
I
I

Depbrtment of Agriculture veterinarian's report to the recent American Poultry

SCirnce Association annual meeting.
i

I Dr. D. D. Oshel, of USDA's Agricultural Research Service (ARS) outlined the

Fed~ral requirements set for infectious bronchitis vaccine as an example of
I

those used by vaccine manufacturers and the ARS to prevent production and inter-

state distribution of worthless, contaminated, dangerous or harmful veterinary

products.

'~iological products that meet these test standards should help the poultry-
i

man to better protect his flocks from disease." Dr. Oshel said.

According to Dr. Raymond B. Solac, extension veterinarian at the University

of ~1innesota, standards for testing vaccines used against infectious bronchitis

and I Bl type Newcastle disease were issued last November.

i Similar procedures for testing Newcastle-bronchitis vaccine, killed Newcastle
i

disrase vaccine and laryngotracheitis vaccine are about ready for issuance.

I Dr. Solac says facilities at the National Animal Disease Laboratory, which
i

opered at Ames, Iowa, last summer, have hastened development and standardization

of taccine test methods.
I

I Before the Ames ARS laboratory was built veterinary scientists lacked ade-

quare laboratories to keep up with the tremendous increase in biologics manufac

ture and use.
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Info ation Service
Instotute of Agriculture
Univ rsity of Hinnesota
st. Paull, 11:innesota
Ju I 3, 1962 FILLERS

To all counties

Release week of July 8

i
I Bike riders! Know the rules of the road and obey them, urges Glenn Prickett,
!

uniJersity of llinnesota extension safety specialist. Keep to the right "'Then
I

ridirg. Keep the bike in good condition, with legal lighting and reflectors.

sto~ at signals and traffic signs and walk the bike across intersections. Use

vlarniing bell or horn. Ride single file and don It carry extra passengers.
I

I Full feeding of high quality forage the year 'round can result in an extra
!

I

ton iof milk from an average cow. This is one wa:y to beat the cost-price squeeze.
I

Heat, flies and over-mature forages can bring a cut of 30 percent or more in

milk production this summer. Clifford Wilcox, University of Minnesota extension

dairyman, says a dairyman can prevent much of this loss through careful pasture
I

management and adequate fly control. Make sure milk cows always have access to

fresh water, and be prepared to supplement pastures with hay and silage when

necessary.

I

I Annual summer field da:ys are in progress at University of Minnesota branch
I

I

agriFultural experiment stations. There's still a chance to attend those at

croo~ston, July 17; Grand Rapids, July 19; and Duluth, July 20. You can pick up

somel good information at any of these events.

I ****
I The difference between some dairymen and poultrymen is that the dairyman is

alWJ.s figuring how he can stretch his hay and silage, while the p:mltryman is

tryi~g to get more feed into his birds.

#### rpr
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HANAGING THE
BEEF COVl HERD

All counties
Immediate release
First of two on beef cow
herds

'I Good management of a beef cow herd involves many production, management and

mar~eting considerations. According to Extension Economists Duane E. Erickson and

Ken1eth E. Egertson, these are some of the more important:

! -:I- Strive for a high weaning percentage. If a cow does not drop or wean a

cal~ her maintenance cost must be carried by the calves produced. For example,
I

wit1 an 85-percent calf crop and an $85 annual cost of keeping a cow, cost per

POU1d of a weaned 400-pound calf would be 25 cents. Increasing the percentage

weaqed to 95 would lower the cost per pound to 22.4 cents, a gain of $10.40 per

calf.

* Maintain low production costs per cow. Many beef cow producers feed more

and better feed and provide more expensive buildings than they need. KnOl'T the

nut~itional requirements for maintaining a beef cow herd and producing healthy

calves. And avoid unprofitable excess weight gains.

-:I- Produce heavy, high-quality calves. A beef grower's returns increase

as average weaning weights increase. A 350-pound calf selling for 25 cents per
i

pouf will gross $87.50. It costs little more to.produce a 400-pound calf and

incr~ase gross returns by $12.50 per calf.

I Quality is important. Based on present feeder prices, returns increase

apP+XimatelY $8 per calf by raising the grade from good to choice.

Good management of a beef cow herd involves continuous planning. This calls

for close evaluation of alternative uses of available land, labor a~d capital.

Planning should include a determination of the carrying capacity of pasture

and ther land available for grazing. Amounts of feed available per year should

be cfnsidered in light of the feed produced on the farm. And look into the

pric~ and availability of breeding stock to be purchased.
!

I Closely consider cost of additional buildings and equipment and long-run
,

Pricts for feeder calves. And, finally, compare added costs of the beef cow enter-

prist with expected returns for an indication of the net effect on your farm busi-

ness # # # # hrs
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OFFER AJJVllNTAGES

To all counties

For immediate release

I Two good reasons for building a bunker silo are (1) it's a low cost way to
I

stor~ silage, and (2) location is extremely flexible, according to University of
I
I

IHnnrsota agricultural engineers.

I D. lie Ryan and C. K. Otis say a bunker silo can be built for about half the

cost! of an upright silo. And the flexible location often eliminates drainage prob-
I

lemal sometimes associated with trench silos and makes for greater efficie~cy in
!
i

the ~eeding operation.
I

! Big advantage is that a bunker silo may be built adjacent to the feedlot so

cattle can be self fed from the open end. A trench silo has to be built into a

hillside and may be far removed from the farmyard.

Ryan and Otis recommend a cantilever post bunker with a concrete floor for

self feeding. Cantilever means the walls are supported by the posts alone, no
,

braces or ties are required. A concrete floor makes the silo easier to operate

and maintain and holds posts in alighment.

Recommended height of the wall is 6 feet, wi th each wall sloping outivard l~

inch~s per foot of height. For a 6-foot wall use 6-inch top posts 10 feet long.

For ~he walls, use 2 x 6 inch tongue and groove material and start boards 1 inch

abovt the floor to allow seepage to escape.

IAllow a vridth of 3 to 6 inches per head l"l'hen cattle will be self-fed.
I

ITo figure the length, multiply the number of cattle to be fed by the number

of d~S on feed by the pounds per head per day. Divide this figure by the weight

of stlage per cubic foot--about 35 pounds for corn silage; 42 for grass--times the
i1idt, of the bunker midway between top and floor.

IAdd 12 feet to the result to cover possible loss from spoilage.
I

IFor complete plans and information ask your county agent for engineering plan

shee{ 1'1-126, "Horizontal Aboveground Silo." 1iritten by Ryan and Otis, it's

available vdthout cost from your county extension office.

# II # # hrs
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COOKING RESULTS
VARY WITH KINDS
OF MILK USED

To all counties

ATT: Home Agents

Can various forms of milk be used interchangeably in recipes?

Home agent ---- reports that studies made by food quality-----
spec alists in USDA rs Agricultural Research Service shaw that it depends upon

what food item you rre preparing. Some recipes mq need more and others less of

subs i tute forms of milk.

ARS scientists recently tried several different forms of milk in two basic

reci es--one for white sauce and one for baking-power biscuits.

White sauce is typical of the milk items cooked on top of the stove. So,

re ts of this study are a guide to using different milk products in cream soups,

ed meats or vegetables, most milk sauces and gravies, cornstarch puddings and

pie fillings.

Different forms of milk can make a considerable difference in the thickness

es a sauce that thickens more as it cools because the fat in the milk

• For the desired tenderness, the biscuits need smaller measures of fresh

s firm in cooling.

n using the various forms of milk in baking-powder biscuits, the food

ists found that the thinner forms moisten flour more readily than the

of a mixture like white sauce, the study shows. Evaporated milk, though diluted,

a thicker sauce than any other milk. Fresh skim milk and nonfat dry milk

stituted with water) make the thinnest sauce. Whole milk, both fresh and

dry,

fresh skim, and reconstituted nonfat dry milk than of fresh buttermilk,

dilu d evaporated milk, or reconstituted dry whole milk.

-jbn-
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PLAY IT SAFE
m THE WATER

To all counties

4-H News

Immediate release

Water sports are fun, but you can relax and enjoy them much more if you know

safety rules and precautions, s~s Glenn Prickett, extension specialist in safety

at the University of Hinnesota.

Swimming is fun, cooling, relaxing and good exercise--when you remember

the$e tips:

Learn to swim properly and by Red Cross instruction, if possible.

Wait at least a couple of hours after a hearty meal to avoid cramps. It's

better to swim before rather than after eating.

Stick to your limitations--daring is dangerous. You know vlhat these limi

tations are in the water--your swimming ability, your health (if you're

tired) •

Always swim with a partner, never alone. The buddy system, popular at many

camps, is good to remember wherever or whenever you are swimming.

Don't become dependent on air mattresses and inner tubes--they aren't life

preservers. They may be fun in the water but they can also be very danger-,
OUSt

If you or your family join the summer exodus from the city or farm to the

lake for boating or fishing, remember these precautions:

Don't attempt to go on the water when the vrind and waves are high.

Permit just the recommended number of passengers for a safe and seaworthy

boat.

Make sure there are enough life preservers for everyone in the boat. Passen

gers who can't swim, especially children, should wear them whenever in the

boat.
Remain seated in the boat if possible. But, if you must change places,

remain low in the boat with hands on the gunwales while changing location.
Match the size of the motor to the size of the boat--a large motor doesn't

belong on a small boat.

Stay with the boat until help arrives, in case of emergency.
Courtesy on the water may save many lives.

-kmr-



Immediate release
Second of two on beef
production

To all counties

SELECTING BEEF
CATTLE FOR PROF.IT

The value of a weanling beef calf is determined mostly by his weight and his

grade. Both can be improved by a good selection program.

i According to Raymond L. Arthaud, extension animal husbandman at the Univer

sit~ of Hinnesota, weaning weight is influenced by the milking ability of the da:n.

and by the calf's inherited ability for growth. vleaning weight is about 30 to 40
perc!ent heritable; this means permanent improvement can be made.

A cow that's a good mother with her first calf will almost always wean a

heavr calf in the future. To evaluate differences in mothering ability of cous,

weig~1 calves when they are between 140 and 210 days old. Select a standard age,

200 days for example. Weights of older or younger calves can be easily adjusted

to a 200-day equivalent.

Cows 5 to 8 years old have an advantage over cows calving for the first or

second time and over aged cows. To be fair in culling, compensate by adjusting

for 'the age of the dam. Add to the weaning w'eight of the calf as follows:

2-year-old dam, add 60 pounds; 3-year-old, 40 pounds; 4-year-old, 20 pounds;

9-yeFI'-01d, 10 pounds; 10-year-old, 25 pounds; 11 years or over, 35 pounds.

!

I Commercial beef producers can profit by marketing calves that grade choice or

bett~r. Grade at weaning is about 30 percent heritable. Cows that do not pro-

Inf rmation Service
Ins~itute of Agriculture
Uni ersity of Hinnesota
St. Paull, lIinnesota
JulIO, 1962

I

!

ducel heavy, top grading calves should be culled.
i

I Use of a good bull cannot be overemphasized. A bull that can raise the

averpge grade of a calf crop from good to choice could easily add $200 to the
I

valur of one year's calf crop if he sired only 25 calves.

j If possible, buy bulls that have performance records. A sire should have
I

beenl well above average weight at weaning and should have graded high. vleight at

12 th 24 months of age is highly heritable; make sure a bull weighs well then.
!

Also~ make certain that he has desirable conformation and appears to be the kind

that could finish out at an early age.

II # # #
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SELECTING BEEF
CATTLE FOR PROF.IT

To all counties

Immediate release
Second of two on beef
production

! The value of a weanling beef calf is determined mostly by his weight and his

gra4e. Both can be improved by a good selection program.

According to Raymond L. Arthaud, extension animal husbandman at the Univer-
i

sit~ of :Ninnesota, weaning weight is influenced by the milking ability of the dam

and by the calf's inherited ability for growth. vleaning weight is about 30 to 40

percient heritable; this means permanent improvement can be made.

i A cow that's a good mother with her first calf will almost always vlean a

heavV calf in the future. To evaluate differences in mothering ability of cOvlS,
i

weigh calves when they are between 140 and 210 days old. Select a standard age,
I

200 days for example. Weights of older or younger calves can be easily adjusted

to a 200-day equivalent.

Cows 5 to 8 years old have an advantage over cows calVing for the first or

second time and over aged cows. To be fair in culling, compensate by adjusting

for the age of the dam. Add to the weaning weight of the calf as follows:

2-year-old dam, add 60 pounds; 3-year-old, 40 pounds; 4-year-old, 20 pounds;

9-ye~~-01d, 10 pounds; 10-year-old, 25 pounds; 11 years or over, 35 pounds.

IComrnercial beef producers can profit by marketing calves that grade choice or
i

bett~r. Grade at \-leaning is about 30 percent heritable. Cows that do not pro
I

ducelheavy, top grading calves should be culled.

IUse of a good bull cannot be overemphasized. A bull that can raise the

aver~e grade of a calf crop from good to choice could easily add $200 to the

valU~ of one year's calf crop if he sired only 25 calves.
i

IIf possible, buy bulls that have performance records. A sire should have

been Iwell above average weight at weaning and should have graded high. Weight at

12 t~ 24 months of age is highly heritable; make sure a bull weighs well then.

Also; make certain that he has desirable conformation and appears to be the kind

that could finish out at an early age.

####
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FAR l-I FILLERS

To all counties

Release week of July 15

. Benefits from the application of starter fertilizer to corn were demonstrated

at the recent Crops and Soils Day at the University of Minnesota's Southwest
I

Experiment Station, Lamberton. Last year the same fields treated with starter

fertilizer showed yield increases of 8-10 bushels per acre over fields not get-

ting1 the treatment. If growth rates so far this season are a criterion, even

grealter increases should result this year, according to A. C. Caldwell and R. W.

Blan~har, University soil scientists.

It's not too early to start thinking about taking soils samples. Sample

boxes and instruction sheets are available at several locations in most counties.

(AGENT: You may wish to give local information on aVailability of boxes and

sheets.) Samples can be taken any time between now and freeze-up. See the

county agent for more information.

[Increased production, resulting from the culling of low producers and more

effi9ient herd feeding and management result from keeping accurate records,
I
I

DaiIJt Herd Improvement Association members find. If you're interested in DHIA,

see the county agent.
i

~ little extra care in the way of insect control for dairy calves can add a
I

lot tb their comfort, and they'll respond by adding extra pounds and will be
i

more ~ealthy and vigorous, says Bill Hudge, extension animal husbandman at the

University of Hinnesota.

#11#11 rpr
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mtANTS SUGGEST
CHANGES n~

HOUSE PLAN

To all counties

ATT: HONE AGENTS

You have to live in a house to know what I s good or bad about it.

That I s what researchers in the U.S. Department of Agriculture had a farm

f "ly do -- so ~ they could change and improve one of their experimental house

des gns accordi~ly.

The new twt-bedroom farmhouse plan (No. 7156) with carport has improvements

bas d on recomm+ndations of the farm family and on results of a federal-state

into spac~ requirements for work and storage areas in farm homes. The plan

is uitable for both farm and suburban locations.

An increase in floor space was one of the biggest improvements, based on the

occ suggestions, according to Mary L. ]Iuller, extension home improvement

spe at the University of Minnesota. The new house plan provides for 1,180

e feet of floor space -- about 150 square feet more than the original house.

The "ning room, liVing room and kitchen-work rooms have been enlarged, and closet

space increased.

The main part of the house can be built first and the bedrooms and carport

Before the bedrooms are added, the living room serves as a combina

tion bedroom-living room. The bedroom closets are built into the living room side

of t e Wall; with doors opening into the living room. When the bedroom wing is

adde , the closet doors are changed to open into the bedroom.

The bedrooms are located nearest the service areas, so the family may be

ed more qUickly in case of fire or other emergency.

A flagstone terrace is built in the angle formed by the main part of the

hous and the bedroom wing. It provides for outdoor entertaining or other leisure
acti ities.

Stop at your county extension office to see the leaflet containing the draw
ings and floor plans and to get information about working drawings with construc
tion details. There is a small charge for working drawings.

-jbn-

NOTE TO AGENT: Hary L. Huller sent you a letter (l,ray 8) about charges and where

to g t plans. She also sent you 3 copies of each of three leaflets showing
sket hes and floor plans.
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DIPROVE YOtffi
BICYCLE KNOvJ-IIOH

To all counties

4-H NEViS

Immediate release

Do you have the know-how for safe bicycle riding?

Know-how means knovnng the rules of the road and how to folloVl them, says

GlenP Prickett, extension specialist in safety at the University of l1innesota.

Since bicycles are traffic vehicles, bike riders must obey traffic lights

and pigns. Use hand signals for right and left turns and when stopping. Hall:

your bike across heavy traffic intersections because cars can't stop as qUickly

as b~ke riders in case of an emergency.

In 1961, 12 persons were killed in bicycle accidents and 542 were injured in

}linnesota. 110st of these accidents could have been avoided if the bicycle riders

had followed these rules:

Ride with the traffic on the right side of the road, according to Ninnesota

state laws, and ride in single file, never carrying extra passengers. Alvrays

stop before riding out of alleys, driveways or from behind parked cars.

Check your local city ordinances for their particular laws concerning riding

on t~e street or on the sidewalk. It's important to know these laws as they may

vary from city to city.

If you must ride at night, have a white light in front, visible for 500 feet,

and red reflector and tail light on the rear of your bicycle, visible from 300

feet Wear light colored clothing or garments that reflect in the dark. It's

easier for you to see cars than for them to see you.

\Keep your bicycle in good repair--it's just as important for your bike to be

in gOiod mechanical condition as a car.

Safe cycling is training for safe driVing later.

-kmr-
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FOLIAGE DISEASES
ATTACK ALFALFA

To All Counties

Immediate release

-hrs-

Due to wet weather and delayed harvest, many Minnesota alfalfa fields are

showing signs of fungus-caused foliage disease this year.

According to Fred Frosheiser, University of Minnesota and USDA plant patho

log~st, common leaf spot, blackstem and Pseudoplea (pronounced "soo-dop-le-ah")

leaf spot or "scorch", are the most troublesome foliage diseases of alfalfa in

thel state.

Common leaf spot appears as dark brown spots on leaves; later the leaves

turn yellow and drop from stems. Blackstem is not limited to stems; it also

causes black spots on leaves, yellowing and leaf drop.

Symptoms of blackstem develop in about 5 days; common leafspot symptoms

app~ar about 14 days after infection takes place. In both diseases older leaves

are attacked first; more and more leaves are lost as the disease moves up the

plant.

Pseudoplea leaf spot also causes brown spots on leaves; they are larger and

lig~ter than spots caused by common leaf spot. Leaves dry up on the stems without
I
I

los~ng their color. The disease generally does little damage to the first crop;

Pladts usually aren't infected until after clipping.

Damage may be severe on the second and third crop, but the disease runs its

cour!se early and becomes less severe as plants grow older.

'I Frosheiser says researchers are developing new alfalfa varieties which appear

resibtant to common leaf spot and offer greater resistance to blackstem than pre-

sent varieties. Present alfalfa varieties adapted to Minnesota have little resis

tance to foliage diseases. Best way to avoid loss from foliage diseases in

alfalfa is to harvest the first crop early -- in the medium to late bud stage.

Cuttings should be planned so the last crop is off the field no later than

September 5 if you expect a hay crop the following season.
# # #
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~lALL FLOCKS NEED
TOP MANAGEMENT

To All Counties

Immediate release
First of a series on
poultry flocks

Although family sized poultry flocks are still prominent in Minnesota egg

production, their competitive position appears to be weakening.

In recent years the number of flocks with less than 400 hens has declined

more than twice as fast as flocks with more than 400 layers.

iAccording to extension economists at the University of Minnesota, cost
I

studies indicate that good management -- leading to low cost, quality egg pro
!

ductton is essential if a small flock owner wants even a modest return for

his tabor.
i
iJ. L. App and K. H. Thomas say that operating cost studies on flocks of

300 to 500 birds indicate that with average production -- 216 eggs per layer

pullet, feed and miscellaneous costs amount to about 25 cents per dozen eggs.

When production increases to 230 eggs per bird, costs are reduced to 23 cents

per dozen.

In Minnesota, local prices paid for eggs from 1956 to 1961 averaged 28 cents

per dozen. If you ignore interest, depreciation, repair and upkeep costs, an

average flock returns only 50 to 60 cents per hour of labor. An efficient flock

give~ its owner a labor return of $1.10 to $1.20 per hour.

~pp and Thomas say the Minnesota small flock owner who's looking for the

best ~ossible use of his time and money must know the answers to these questions:
!

~ Can he improve management and increase returns on his present flock?
I
I

~ Would his net return be greater with a larger flock?

~ Would he be better off to allocate his labor, feed and facilities to

alternative enterprises such as hogs?

pustification for a family-sized laying flock rests on the market for quality

eggs ~nd how little a flock owner will take for his labor. Each producer must
I

make ~hese considerations in view of his own situation.
!

ror planning information ask your county agent for a copy of Poultry

Husbandry Fact Sheet NO.2, IIEgg Production Costs."

# # # -hrs-
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FAfu"1 FILLERS

To All Counties

Release week of July 22

Power take-off shields won't do much good if left in the machine shed or

standing in a fence corner. Be sure they are all in place on the machinery,

urges Glenn Prickett, extension farm safety specialist at the University of

Minnesota.
!

***
Working up the ground this summer is a necessary first step for survival and

I

growth of any farmstead shelterbelts or field windbreaks you intend to plant in

1963, especially in the southern and western counties of the state. I~rvin Smith,

University of Minnesota extension forester, suggests: first, decide on the total

area to be planted. Then plow and fallow the ground through this summer and early

fall. Your efforts now will be rewarded with the fast start young trees get

next spring -- and the relative ease of weAd control.

* * .*

Iyou have no way of really knowing whether you're efficient unless you have

a goJd set of records on your cows' production, says Ralph Wayne, extension
I

dair~an at the University of Minnesota. More Minnesota farmers are keeping

Dairi Herd Improvement Association records today than ever before. They figure

it's a good way to meet stiff competition •

.* * *
IIf you think you can't afford improved forage handling equipment, better

chectthese figures. Hal Routhe, extension economist at the University of
Minn ota, sayD that if you harvest about 30 acres -- or 100 tons -- of hay per
year . he annual cost of owning and operating a mow drying system will be about
$230.' Annual cost of owning a hay conditioner is only about $220.

Those rates include depreciation, repairs, interest and operating costs.
Benefits from improved forage quality -- figuring a laO-ton harvest -- could
amount to $600 to $800 per year.

### -rpr-
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CATTLE NEED
FLY CON'IROL

To All Counties

Immediate release

Extremely high populations of bloodsucking stable flies and increasing

numbers of face flies are making life miserable for cattle and other Minnesota

live~tock.

!
I According to John Lofgren, extension entomologist at the University of

Minn~sota, abundant moisture has provided favorable breeding conditions for

stable flies and houseflies. And face flies are now found generally across the

southern half of the state.

Lofgren says farmers have an obligation to give their cows relief from

flies by applying effective control measures.

For dairy cattle use pyrethrins, ciodrin or DDVP. Ciodrin (pronounced

"Sigh-o-drin"), an effective new material approved for fly control on dairy

cattle, may not yet be generally available.

iBeef cattle may be sprayed with Co-ral or ronnel or any of the materials
I

I

used ion dairy cattle. Barns and other animal housing structures should be

trea~ed with a residual fly control material or insecticide such as diazinon
I

(Kor~n), ronnel (Cygon), or dimethoate.

For detailed information on fly control pick up Extension Folder 192

"Fly pontrol For Livestock, II at your county extension office.

### -hrs-
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PLAN ROOHS TO
GROW WITH THE
CHILD'S NEEDS

To all counties

ATT: Home Agents

Immediate release

Rooms that grow with children allow for their "built-in" fiexibility, says

Mrs. ~a Zabel, extension specialist in home furnishings at the University of

Mim sota.

Mrs. Zabel gives some suggestions to help you plan for fiEDCihility in rooms.

Currently, manufacturers are carrying out the idea of flexibility in baby

outh furniture. Parents can select from stylings which include modern,

Dani h modern, Early American, contemporary, French Provincial and Italian

Dire toire. Complete ensembles include cribs, chests, chestrobes, night stands,

book ases, single and double dressers and mirrors. Available in wood or painted

fini hes, much of this furniture can grow with the child, with a slight change

If you select inexPensive materials for backgrounds, you will be able to

chan e the appearance of the room often. Clean, fresh colors in paint or wall-

pape with narrow str~pes, small check or diminutive conventional patterns are a

good choice. Nursery rhyme characters tend to date the room, besides giving it a

clut red look. A cork board on one wall above a play table can hold cut-outs of

thin s that interest the child from year to year.

djustable shelves fastened to the wall within the child's reach are handy to

fair-sized toys, dolls and big color books. Later on these shelves can be

or books and hobby equipnent.

pper and lower casement window curtains with a shirred valance are decora

d inexpensive. Bright colors lend gaiety to the room and can be made from

cotton material. Curtains can be changed easily as .3, child grows

-kmr-
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THE CORRECT
INTERFACING

To all counties

4-H NEWS

Immediate release

Grandmother used starched linen and steel frames to retain a certain shape in

her ¢lothes. In today's fashions, molding and holding shape is done through the

use of interfacings.

Interfacings perform these important functions, says Thelma Baierl, extension

specialist in clothing at the University of Ninnesota: They prevent sagging, add

firmness, add a crease-resistant quality, reinforce a seam or buttonhole area,

support the roll of lapels and collar, soften the turn of the coat hem and sleeves

and give shape to parts of the garment.

Do you know how to choose the proper interfacing for your garment? Home

sewers, including 4-H girls working on the clothing project, may want to keep

these tips in mind when selecting interfacing for their garment. The type of

inter~acing depends on the weight and sheerness of the fabric a~d how it is to be

used in the design of the garment.

Interfacing should never be heavier than the fabric it supports. It should

be re~ilient and crease resistant and the color should match or blend with the

outer' fabric. Check the cleaning requirements of both fabrics. They should react

the s~me when washed, dry cleaned or when heat is applied. Make sure the inter

facing is thoroughly shrunk before using it.

A woven interfacing is easier to press and shape, so it can be used for de

tails that mold to the body. 'When shape can be achieved through cutting and

stitc»ing, a nonwoven interfacing might be used.

Cut a fitted facing and its interfacing on the same grain as the part of the

garmerlt to be faced, With the exception of a bias strip used at sleeve and coat

hems.

When making seams in interfacing, lap the seam, stitch flat and trim closely.

In darts, slit the dart through the center, stitch fiat and trim. To avoid bulk

at corners, cut away 3/4 inch of interfacing point before attaching to the fabric ••

-kmr-
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COMrlITTEE RECOMMENDS
PROG1W1 TO USDA

To all counties

Immediate release

The National Potato Advisory Committee has recommended that the public

heating on a proposed national potato marketing order be reopened in Denver,

ColQrado. The committee further recommended that if the hearing is not reopened

prior to Sept. 15 it be delayed until after Nov. 15.

The public hearing on the proposed order was recessed in Atlanta April 21

aftJr ear1ier sessions had been held at Minneapolis, and in five other cities.

According to Frank smith, extension economist in marketing at the University

of Minnesota, the 26-man Committee recommended these modifications in the pro-

visions of the proposed marketing order:

* Eliminate volume regulation.

* Change the grade and size regulation provision to a U. S. No.2, 1-1/2-

inch minimum size for all potatoes marketed in the United states which are subject

to regulation under the Agricultural Marketing Agreement Act. This means prohi-

bitipn of shipment of cull potatoes throughout the United states.

;* Require grade labeling and identification of state or production area of
!

I
all fotatoes shipped to market in fresh form.

\* The proposed order to be made applicable to all potatoes produced for

mark,t provided that any person producing less than one-quarter acre of potatoes
I
I

wou14 not be deemed to be producing potatoes for market.
i

1* Retain the 46-man National Potato Marketing Board as the administrative
,

agen9Y with such seasonal and special committees as the Board deems necessary.
,
,

l-l~ The cost of the program would be covered by assessment upon potato

handlers and could not exceed one-half cent a hundredweight.

* A mandatory referendum would be held every 3 years to consider continua

tion of the order. The order would not be continued unless approved by two-thirds

-mo~e-
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votq by number of those voting and 51 percent of the volume of potatoes voted, or

by -t!wo-thirds vote by volume of potatoes voted and 51 percent of the number of

pot4to producers voting.
I

* Such other changes would be made as necessary to conform with these

suggested revisions.

The committee also urged the enactment of a bill currently before the Con-

gres,s, which would remove the canning and freezing exemption for potatoes from
i
I

the \Agricultural Marketing Agreement Act.

The committee also reaffirmed its position in support of the potato acreage

alloltment bill presently before the Congress.

####
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July'! 24, 1962

SUGGESTIONS GIVEN
FOR BETTER MILKING

To all counties

Immediate release

! If you want to sell all the milk that your cows are capable of producing,

starp with good equipment, maintain it properlY, and use good milking procedures.
,

That t s the word from J. William Mudge, extension dairy husbandman at the

Univ~rsity of Minnesota. Here are suggestions from Mudge on better milking:
I

!Operate the milking machine at the vacuum recommended by the manufacturer.

Be .e the pump is large enough to provide steady vacuum for the number of units

operated. Inch and a quarter vacuum lines are recommended for new installations,

as they have more vacuum reserve and are less subject to plugging.

The vacuum line should be flushed with ~e water (one can of lye to three

gallons of water) at least every three months or at any time that milk has been

drawn into the line. Draw the lye water through each stallcock, starting with

the one nearest the pump and working away from it. Empty the trap or vacuum

tank often enough to be sure that no water is drawn into the pump. Repair or

replace leaky stallcocks.

IThe vacuum control valve prevents excessive vacuum by admitting air to the
I

line.1 Therefore, it should be located between the pump and the first stallcock.
i
I

If i1:1 'S located at the other end of the line, material in the line could cause

exces~ive vacuum at stallcocks near the pump even though the control valve
I

opera~es properlY.
I

I

bheck this valve at each milking, If no air is admitted to the line, the

valve I may be stuck or the pump may not be furnishing enough vacuum.
I

tn machine milking, there is continuous vacuum in the teat cup liner and

alternating vacuum and release of vacuum between the liner and the teat cup shell.

As vacuum is released between the shell and liner, the liner collapses around the

teat. This stimulates the now of blood within the teat, preventing congestion.

-more-
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add 1 -- suggestions given for better milking

To provide vacuum and release is the job of the pulsator. If the pulsator

is flticky or worn, vacuum release is not complete, and congestion and irritation
I

of the teat occurs.
,

: Pulsators must be kept clean. Some pulsators need to be oiled at intervals.

others should be left dry. Consult the manufacturer I s instructions regarding

this.

#### rpr
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110DERN FARMING HAS
FEW OPPORTUNITIES,
STlFF REQUIREHENTS

To all counties

4-H News
Immediate release

First in a series of three
career stories

Farming can be a rewarding career for a young man who can gain control of an

adequate business and manage it well.

However, the number of opportunities for beginning farmers has been shrink-

ing, according to K. H. Thomas and J. L. App, extension economists at the Univer

sity! of Minnesota. !hey note that from 1945 to 1959 only 12 percent of the farms

in I1innesota became available to young farmers, while nearly 35 percent were

vacated by older farmers leaving the farm.

One of the difficulties beginning farmers face is that of gaining control of

sufficient capital. Capital requirements in agriculture have been rising

steadily -- a fact which intensifies the problem. Savings, gifts, inheritances,

loans and leasing and contract arrangements are all possible sources of farm capi-

tal.

For most young farmers, management ability, like capital, is a limiting fac

tor. The best source of managerial experience, say Thomas and App, is actual

on-tlle-fann experience. A young man planning to go into farming on his own will

be h~lped greatly if he has shared in decision making on his parents' or another

farm~ In addition, agricultural education in high school, college or at special

coun~y meetings will be useful to a young fanner.

'Prospective young farmers must first recognize that only a limited number of
,

adeq*ate farms become available each year, the extension economists point out.

Simi~arlY, men who go into farming will have to gain control of more capital and

be ~cellent managers. However, good opportunities and a satisfying living still
i

exist for the good farmer-manager who locates on a good farm.

For more information on farming as a career see your county agent and get a

coPY' at the county extension office of North Central Publication No. 102, Oppor
tunities for the Beginning Fanner, Why Are !hey Limited?"

-jcm-
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FRESH FRUIT,
VmETABLES ARE
JULy PLENTIFULS

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

Immediate release

August will be another good month for food shoppers •

Large supplies of turkey, fresh fruits and vegetables and salad oils will

be ong foods plentiful in markets, reports Home Agent •

For a cookout or for Sunday dinner at home, roast a turkey. Turkey in a

ty of sizes continues to be plentiful and one of the best protein buys. Use

the eftover turkey for sandwiches and salads.

The Wide variety of summer vegetables aVailable from local gardens will be

emented by shipnents from commercial producing areas.

August will be the big month for fresh peaches and pears. Good news to

home canners is the forecast that this year I s peach crop is expected to be well

abov average. The crop of Bartlett pears will be larger than it has been for

two ears. reminds homemakers who are planning to freeze peaches

that the Early Elbertas now on the market are among the best quality for freez-

ing.

There will be plenty of fresh lemons and limes for cooling beverages and

dess rts and for salad dressings. Supplies of frozen concentrated lemonade and

froz n concentrated orange juice will also be large. These concentrates will be

ng at low prices.

Cantaloups will be another featured item on the August list of plentiful

food to enj oy at breakfast or for salad or dessert at lunch or dinner. Cali

fo . a will have a crop of cantaloup 10 percent above last year IS.

-jbn-
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I

FARM FILLERS

To all counties

Release week of July 29

, Allowing a child to ride on a tractor or other farm machinery is always a

gambp..e with his life.

****
Take a few minutes to adjust stanchions so each stall fits the cow that

occ'fies it, suggests Bill Mudge, extension dairyman at the University of llinne

sot~. Cows will have fewer teat and udder injuries and you'll probably have less

trouible with mastitis. Reduced labor is another benefit. Cows keep themselves

cleaner when stalls are the right length.

* ..~(.*-~
Check the thermostat in your tractor's cooling system. Low engine opera-

ting temperatures cause unnecessary wear. Gasoline engines operate best at 165

to 185 degrees, diesel engines at 185 degrees, according to D. W. Bates,

extension agricultural engineer at the University of Hinnesota.

Both tractor and. operator are protected if the tractor is shut off and cooled
I

for ~ short time before fueling. A hot manifold can qUickly ignite fuel fumes,
I
I

w'arn~ Glerm Prickett, extension farm safety specialist at the University of

i Put hay in feed racks for cows on pasture. They'll always eat a little

hay, \even when pastures are in good condition. A few extra pounds of hay may

be a!big help in holding up production, say University of Mirmesota extension

dairt husbandmen.

Blind corners caused by tall corn, weeds and brush are often serious traffic

problems. Why not cut out all tall growth around intersections so there is a

clear view 300 to 500 feet in both directions?

# # # # rpr
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Juij- 24, 1962 SPECIALIST GIVES

SUGGESTIONS FOR
EXHIBITING HOGS

To all counties

Immediate release

With county fair time at hand, R. L. Arthaud, extension animal husbandman at

the University of Minnesota, has a few suggestions for exhibiting hogs.

nA successful swine exhibit calls for planning ahead of time and following a

few precautions at the fair," he says.

Training the pig should actually be started several weeks before the fair.

During the final days before the fair, give the animal additional training in
I
I

resI!>0nding to a light cane or whip.
I

! By show time, the pig should stop when the cane is held in front of his face

or when he is touched lightly on the face. He should turn right or left on being

touched lightly on the opposite side of the head. A gentle tap on his side with

the cane should be enough to get him to move. Don't tap him on the back or rump.

This will make him hunch up in an awkward position.

Try to haul the pigs to the fairgrounds during the cool part of the day.

Damp sand in the bottom of the truck or trailer will prevent the hogs from slip

ping and keep them comfortable en route. Do not feed the hogs just before load-

ingthem.

I At the show, feed your pigs in an area outside their pens if at all
!

I

pos¥ble. This way they will eat better, they will get sotne exercise, and their
I

pen~ will stay cleaner.

I
! Feed an amount that the pigs will clean up in 15 or 20 minutes. Try to feed

ear~ in the morning while it is cool and before crowds assemble. Feed again
I

late! in the evening.
!

! Water the pigs several times a day. Remove the troughs as soon as they

have finished drinking. This will keep the pens dryer and neater.

''Remember, you and your pigs are on exhibition all the time. Dirty,

cluttered pens detract from your exhibit," says Arthaud.
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MANY ADJUSTHENTS
n~ THE EGG BUSINESS
SEEN BY ECONOHIST

Immediate release

Second of three on
egg production

Hens are laying more eggs, we're eating fewer eggs per person, competition

in the egg business is getting keener, and flocks are becoming fewer and larger.

That, in an eggshell, is the present trend of the egg business in this state,

accqrding to Uilliam H. Dankers, extension economist in marketing at the Univer-
!

sit~ of Minnesota.

In 1960 Minnesota hens averaged 220 eggs apiece -- twice as many eggs as

the~r ancestors laid back in 1930. As a result, our 1960 eggs were supplied by

only 13 percent of the average number of layers 1fe'd had during 1945-49.

Minnesota hens laid more than 4 billion eggs in 1955, some 7.2 percent of

the nation's supply. In 1961 only about 3t billion eggs, 5.6 percent of total

U. ~. production, came from Minnesota, a percentage about equal to that of the

ear~ 1940's.

Mr. Average American ate 323 eggs in 1961, fewest he'd eaten since World

War III days. Dankers estimates that this year1s consumption rate will be about
i

equap. to that of 1961.
I

i The inflationary situation, with tremendous increases in marketing costs,

has reduced the proportion of the consumer's price of eggs available to the pro-
I

ducer to cover production costs. Egg producers now receive a much smaller per-
i

centrge of the price paid by consumers than they used to. Furthermore, this

reduFtion has been much more severe in Minnesota and other midwest states than
I

for ~he U. S. as a whole.
!

•As a result, many Minnesota poultrymen with flocks under 400 birds quitthe

egg business during the late 1950's. There were many more small flocks in

northern than in southern Minnesota. But from 1949 to 1959 nearly half -- and in

some counties close to two-thirds -- of the northern Minnesota egg producers quit

the business. -more-



add 1 -- fewer farm flocks • • •

Same flock owners in southern ltLnnesota also discontinued their egg business,

but!in many counties it was a reduction of only about 20 to 30 percent from 1949

to ~959. Generally, egg production in r1innesota is more efficient, competitive

and effective in the state's good feed grain areas.

vJhat 's ahead for the poultryman? Dankers says we'll probably see a further

decline in Minnesota farm flocks and that in the future Minnesota eggs will make

up "" smaller share of the nation's egg production.
I

i Evidence of the trend appears in the number of chicks hatched for laying
I

flo~k replacements during the first half of 1962. For the U. S. as a whole the
I

hatdh was about 7.4 percent below the first half of 1961; in Minnesota it vlas

down 14.7 percent.

Some Minnesota poultrymen have switched from a laying flock to broiler and

fryer production. The state's broiler and fryer hatch for the first half of this

year was 35.7 percent above the same period a year ago while for the U. s. as a

whole it was 3.1 percent under 1961.

HO't'lever, Nirmesota t s chicken broiler and fryer enterprise is still insignif

icant in relation to total U. S. production. vJhile the state I s broiler and fryer
I

hatdh was w~ up for the first six months of 1962 it totalled less than one-half
I
I

percient of the hatch in the U. s.

I Dankers says circumstances of Minnesota flock owners differ considerably

with! regard to existing facilities, funds available for investment, and labor

supp1J.y. Those still in the egg business must give consideration to this, and to
I

all phases of the egg enterprise, if they are to make the most favorable and
I

prof~table adjustments.
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LOCAL 4-H' ERS
PREPARE FOR
STATE FAIR

To all counties
4-H NEWS
Immediate release

Releases to follow on livestock
show and key award luncheon.

4-H club members from County are busily putting-------(totaI no.)

finishing touches on their demonstrations or exhibits for the Minnesota State

Fair> Aug. 25-sept. 3.

These county 4-H f ers will join some 3,000 other Minnesota 4-H f ers who will

take part in State Fair activities. All of them have won county honors in demon

strating, exhibiting, livestock or dairy judging or in the dress revue.

Throughout the 10-day period over lPOO boys and girls will give demonstra

tions on the seven platforms in the 4-H building on the State Fair grounds. They

compete in the fields of agriculture and home economics. The 4-H f ers who will

participate in demonstrations from this county are: (give name and address or

club and title of demonstration).

--,""""",--r' and it depicts
or clubs) ...,(....d-e-sc..r-i...b-e-e-Xhi~br-i,.,t~)

on the first noor of the 4-H building.
~ ...kmr-

(give names 01 persons
It will be among 80 county booths
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GAIN CAPITAL AND
EXPERIENCE IN
FARM PARTNERSHIP

To all counties

4-H NEWS

Immediate release

Most prospective young farmers have eventual ovmership of a farm as one of

their main goals.

Often, however, a young man has neither the capital nor the management ex

perience to buy a farm and manage it on his ow. For him, farming on a partner-

shiJP basis with his father or tenancy on another farm will help him gain both the

nec¢ssary capital and management skills.

Before deciding for or against farming on the home farm, a young man should

evaluate a partnership arrangement and consider the long-run income potential of

the farm if he should become the full owner, say K. H. Thomas and J. L. App, ex-

tension economists in farm management at the University of Minnesota.

Three factors should be careful~ considered before either partner decides

on a. partnership arrangement.

~~ Common goals and objectives are essential. Each person involved should

agree on the level of family living, the size of the enterprise and the ovmer-

ship of property and equipnent.

* Mutual respect for the experience and knowledge of each, coupled with

und~rstanding and a willingness to discuss differences, is a necessity in estab-

lisijing and maintaining a strong partnership.

-~ The financial aspects of turning the home farm into a partnership business

must also be considered. The net farm income must be enough to support two fami

lies at the standard of living they desire. For example, if two families depend

on ~he income from one farm and each fami~ has family living expenses of $3,000

and idebt p~ents of $1,000, the farm business must gross from $24,000 to $27,000

yearly for the necessary $8,000 net income. Also the son must be able or per

mitted to contribute enough to the farm so his share of the income will allow him

to make satisfactory financial progress toward his eventual goal.

For more information get a copy of the career exploration handbook, Your

Opportunities in Farming, from your county agent.

-jcm-
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COMPACT HOUSE
PLAN FOR YOUNG
OR OLD COUPLES

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

Compactness and convenience are characteristics of two bouse plans developed

rece tly by the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

Although they were designed for farmhouses for a young family or an elderly

e, the plans would suit many suburban and urban locations. Both are two-bed.-

roo houses.

In addition to two bedrooms, Plan No. 7159 has a 'sizable living room, a well

ged kitchen-dining area and a full basement for future expansion. The front

door opens into a small entry-alcove in one corner of the living room.

Ample storage space includes a coat closet in the living room near the front

door and two closets at one end of the kitchen-dining area for cleaning equipment

and or food. The living room closet can also be used for storing card tables.

The orkroom has a closet for work clothes. A large linen closet is located in

the edroom hallway. Each bedroom has two large clothes closets.

The basement has space for general storage. One or more bedrooms could be

in the basement.

Plan No. 7160 is similar except that it is slab-on-grade construction. The

fron entrance is protected by the roofed portion of the brick terrace.

The kitchen-dining area is generous in size and well lighted and ventilated.

The -shaped kitchen, together with the various closet and storage spaces through

out he house, is based on results of research by state experiment stations and

the nstitute of Home Economics of the U. S. Department of Agriculture. The dining

part of the area contains space for a desk where farm and home records may be kept.

The workroom has room for the washer, dryer, freezer and a small sink and has
a cl set for work clothes.

The two bedrooms are similar in size.

stop at your county extension office to see leaflets containing drawings and
fioo plans, and to get information about working drawings with construction de
tail. There is a small charge for the working drawings.

-jbn-
NOTE TO AGENT: Mary L. Muller sent you on May 8 three copies of leaflets on the
hous plans and information on how the working drawings may be obtained.
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FARH FILLERS

To all counties

Release week of Aug. 5

I Sanitation and good management should not be forgotten in the farm and home

fly control program, reminds John Lofgren, extension entomologist at the Univer

sity of :Hinnesota. Breeding places such as manure piles, straw stack bottoms,

rubbish and garbage pails should be cleaned up or treated. Abundant moisture

this! season has made such places good fly breeding spots. Manure should be re

move~ from around buildings at least twice a week and spread thinly on fields to
!

Face flies m~ become an important livestock pest in much of Minnesota by

fall. See the county agent for extension folder 192, IIFly Control for Livestock, '!

by L. K. Cutkomp and J. A. Lofgren.

Poisoning is a frequent cause of accidental death, especially among children

and pets. Glenn Prickett, extension farm safety specialist at the University of

Minnesota, urges that you provide storage space for farm chemicals and home medi

cinef which can be locked to prevent children from getting into them.
I

i

I

!WhY not plan next spring's windbreak plantings with the help of Extension

FOld,r 217, "One Row Windbreaks "? More acres of cropland can be protected -vr.i..th
I

fewet trees if you use single-row windbreaks, points out Marvin Smith, extension
I

fore~ter at the University of Minnesota. v-lindbreaks of this type are easy to
!

cUlt~vate and maintain, and they increase crop yields and remain more free of

weed~ and grasses than multiple row windbreaks. You can get a copy of Extension
!

Folder 217 from the County Agricultural Extension Service office.

# # # II rpr
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FARI'1ERS MAY
CLAll'1 GAS
TAX REFUND

To all counties

Immediate release

You may claim a h¢-per-gallon refund of the federal tax on gasoline purchased

and used for farming purposes during the period July 1, 1961, through June 30,

19621.

I
i But you must file a claim on tax form 2240, points out Harlund G. Routhe,

exte~sion economist in farm management at the University of Minnesota. The

deadline for filing this form is September 30. It should be mailed to the office

of your District Director of Internal Revenue. In Minnesota this office is

located in st. Paul.

Routhe says a farmer with 200 acres can expect a total refund of $50 to

$100. Last year, he points out, many eligible farmers failed to file their

applications for the refund.

If you have not already received it in the mail, pick up form 2240 at the

coun~y agentts office.
I
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!

DANKERS SEES
BETTER TURKEY
OUTLOOK IN 162

To all counties

Immediate release

Minnesota turkey growers can look for a more favorable market in 1962 than

thei~ very difficult 1961 season.
i

That t s the word from W. H. Dankers, extension economist in marketing at the

Univ~rsity of ~tU1nesota.

In the United States as a whole, the turkey poult hatch for the first half

of 1962 was about 15 percent below the first half of 1961. In Minnesota it was

about 20 percent lower. The hatch was also considerably lower in the late months

of If61 than in the corresponding months of 1960.

Drastic price reduction resulted when production in 1961 increased 28 per

cent over 1960. Many producers lacked the financial resources to withstand such

a sh¥p decline, even though they were efficient operators, points out Dankers.
i

The 4verage price for turkeys in 1961 was 18.9 cents per pound, compared with

25.4!in 1960.
!,

lIn highlighting a report by USDA I S Economic Research Service, Dankers points

out ~hat turkeys were raised on only one-half as many U. S. farms in 1959 as in

1954.'1 However, the average number of birds raised on each farm increased from
I

370 tlo 953 in the same period. In Minnesota, there were 2,629 producers in 1954
I

and 11,912 in 1959.
I

Minnesota producers raised slightly more than 18~ million turkeys in 1961,

when the total liveweight of turkeys slaughtered was just over 288 million pounds.

-more-
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The ]turkeys sold at an average price of 17.6 cents per pound--l.J cents below the
!

I

nattonal average.

! Gross income from turkeys in Minnesota in 1961 was $356,483,000. "This was
i

a very large gross income," said Dankers. "But, because turkeys were in surplus,

it resulted in an unfavorable net income to producers."

Consumption of turkey meat increased from 5 pounds per person in 1955 to

7.5 pounds in 1961--partly because of rising consumer incomes but mainly because

of lower prices. About half the drop in prices and half the increase in consump-

tion took place between 1960 and 1961. Turkey sales were greater in 1961 than

in ],.960, but prices to producers were down 26 percent.

#### rpr
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties

Immediate Release

About 70 percent of a farmerls gross income went to pay for production costs

in 1961, compared to about 50 percent in 1940. That I s according to studies by the

U. S. Department of Agriculturels Economic Research Service. Although gross in-

co~ has been holding steady for the past few years, production costs have con

tinued to climb.

Oilseed crushing now makes up a major portion of Minnesotals grain processing

industry. According to University of Hinnesota economists, 10 l1innesota plants

processed 49 million bushels of soybeans and fiaxseed in 1960. That I s a 20 per

cent increase over the 41 million bushels processed in 1954.

* * ~*" *
Minnesota stock sheep inventories increased by 152,000 head-- or 23 percent--

between 1950-52 and 1960-62. During that period only 13 of the state I s 87 counties

had' a percentage decrease in stock sheep numbers; ten such counties were in eastern

:Hin~esota. Kenneth E. Egertson, extension economist at the University of Hinne

sot~, says sheep production is increasing in lIinnesota and other North Central

coJ belt states while decreasing in the western range sheep production area and

I

in ~outh central states.
I
I
I

Don't use DDVP sirup bait left over from last year to control face flies

thif year. The year-old baits are ineffective and only attract more flies to the

aniJ'llals, according to John Lofgren, extension entomologist at the University of

Hinnesota.

#### hrs
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To all counties

Att. HONE AGENTS

I
I

... GOOD DIET
~CLUDFS FOUR
f3IC GROUPS

Food fads come and go, but t~e same foods remain basic to a healthful,

ced diet. for everyone from ~tronauts to farm workers, business and profes
i

al people, homemakers, teenagts and children.

The best guide to a good die~ for everyone is found in the four basic food
,

say fn."tension nutritionis~s at the University of Minnesota (says Home

.).
--------~I

Each day include in your fa.mip.y meals servings from the four food groups:

two to four glasses of milk, two +rvings of meat, fish or eggs; four servings of

fru. ts and vegetables; and four of! bread or cereal. These foods will supply you

and your family with proteins for growth and for repair of body tissues; minerals,

vit . s, fats and carbohydrates for normal body functions. To round out the

mea s and to satisfy SPecial cravings, yOU'll want to add some fats, sugars and

per aps some baked goods or other grain products.

Everyone needs milk each day. However, you can substitute cheese or ice

for some of the milk and count the milk you use in casseroles, puddings or

ed vegetables. Children should have three to four 8-ounce glasses of milk;

ers and pregnant women four or more; nursing mothers, six or more; and all

Beef, pork, lamb, veal and poultry are among the meats included in the meat

• But you can also include liver; eggs; fish and shellfish. Dry beans, peas,

nuts or peanut butter can serve as alternates for one of the meat servings.

-more-



add 1 -- diet includes four groups

Select your fruits and vegetables care.ful4r. Be sure to include in your four

or servings at least one food rich in vitamin C like cantaloupe, oranges,

:rbe.f·l'"l1it, fresh strawberries, broccoli or peppers. Or YOU'll get appraximately

the same amount of viatmin C from two servings of honeydew melon, watermelon,

asparagus, raw cabbage;,. tomatoes, potatoes cooked in their jackets

or

Also include a serving of dark green and yellow vegetables and such fruits

as ricots and cantaloupe that provide vitam:in A.

Check the label when you buy bread or cereals to be sure they are enriched

who grain or restored so you get the benefit of the B vitamins and iron.

-jbn-
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4-H'ERS EXHIBIT
LIVESTOCK AT
STATE FAIR

To all counties

4-H NEWS

Immediate Release

By 2 p.m. Friday, Aug. 31, County 4-H club members
(no.) (county)

will join more than 1,300 4-H livestock exhibitors at the Minnesota State Fair.

4-H'ers enrolled in livestock and poultry projects who have won blue ribbons

in eompetition at either a county achievement day or a county fair will exhibit

their livestock. They are (give name, address and class of competition).

Judging for the State Fair 4-H livestock shovT takes place Saturday, Sept. 1,

beginning at 8 a.m. in the Hippodrome.

All judging events are open to spectators, according to Earl Bergerud and

Osgood Hagnuson, assistant 4-H club leaders at the University of Ninnesota, in

charge of the 4-H livestock exhibits at the fair. Sheep will be judged in the

sheep barn from 9 a.m. until noon; swine at 1:15 p.m. in the sheep barn. Poultry

and rabbit judging will begin at 9:30 a.m. in the poultI""J barn.

Dairy and beef heifers will be judged in the Hippodrome according to this

sch~dule: 8 a.m.--Ring 1, purebred Holstein; Ring 2, grade Holstein; 8:30 a.m.-

Ring 3, grade and purebred Red Poll, Hilking Shorthorn, Guernsey; Ring 4, beef

heifiers.

The afternoon schedule begins at 1 p.m.--Ring 3, Jerseys; 1:30 p.m.--Ring 1,

Ayrshire; Ring 2, Brown Swiss.

Beef heifer, sheep and swine showmanship contests will be held following

judging of these classes. Selection of the champion dairy showman will be made

following a dairy showmanship contest at 3:15 p.m.

-more-



add 1 - 4-H ' ers exhibit livestock

Sunday evening, Sept. 2, the dairy and livestock championships will be

awatded before the grandstand program.

A champion herdsmanship trophy will be presented to the winning county at an

assembly in the sheep barn at 11:30 a.m. on Labor Day.

Dairy judges for the 4-H livestock show will be Arthur Porter, professor of

dait,y science and Fred Foreman, associate professor dairy science, Iowa State Uni

verSity; Ralph Bonawitz, dairy specialist, Kansas State University•. Other judges

will be: larnb--Donald Warner, assistant professor of animal science, Iowa State

University; pig&--Carroll Plager, manager, livestock extension, Hormel; beef--H.

L. Buchanan, professor of animal husbandry, North Dakota State University; rab

bits--vleldon Wahl, 2501 Douglas Drive, Minneapolis, a rabbit grower; poultry-

Ivan Stone, l'1adelia, a poultry hatcheryman.

Livestock exhibits will be en displ~ at the State Fair from Friday, Aug. 31

unt~l 6 p.m. Labor Day.

-kmr-
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COUNTY 4-H' E..~
(no.)
Dr STATE FAIR
JUDGING CONTESTS

To all counties

4-H NEWS

Immediate release

The County 4-H general livestock judging team competes in--------
the statewide contest Thursday, Aug. 30, in the Hippodrome of the State Fair

groiJ,nds, beginning at 8 a.m., County Agent ------
announced. This event is part of the Minnesota State Fair.

Hembers of the team are: (give names, addresses, club)

Approximately 45 county teams will judge six classes of livestock. Top

has

team in the contest will earn a trip to the National 4-H Livestock Judging Con-

test in Chicago this fall. Second place team will represent Minnesota in

the 4-H livestock judging contest at the American Royal Show in Kansas City.

~give names, aadresses, clubs)

mem~ers of the 4-H dairy judging team, will compete in the state dairy judging

contest Thursday, Aug. 30th, 8 a.m. during the State Fair.

The winning team from the approximately 50 competitors will represent Mime

sot~ at the National Dairy Judging Contest in Waterloo, Iowa.

-kmr-
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TIPS FOR
PREVmTlliG
FLOOR mGS

To all counties
Immediate Release

Third of three on
egg production

of egg production begins.

Close nests until birds are acquainted, ready to lay, and looking for a

acquainted with new feeders, waterers and their new environment before the

For most egg producers, it's time to think about housing replacement pullets.

According to Robert W. Berg, extension poultry specialist at the University
1

i

of I~innesota, management practices just prior to and immediately following housing
1

are! of utmost importance. Negligence at this time can result in a high percentage

of noor eggs.

Floor eggs require more time to gather, are usually dirty and are hard to

clean. .And if eggs are not cleaned properly, bacteria remaining on the shell can

create a spoilage problem.

Berg says the importance of training pullets to use the nest cannot be over-

emphasized. These are some of the practices that tend to reduce floor eggs:

-If- House pullets before egg production begins. This gives them an opportunity

to get

strtss
1*
1

i

nes~. When a hen lays her first egg she is usually looking for a secluded place
I

to ~uild a nest; this is the time to make nests available to her.

I

! * In ~dre floor nests it is advisable to place litter in the nest for the
!

fir~t few weeks. The birds like to have something to scratch in to build a nest;
i

once they've formed the habit of laying in the nest they'll usually continue to

lay there.

-more-
I
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ad9 1 -- preventing floor eggs

-~ Keep floor eggs picked. They should be picked often because pullets like

to ]la;v where there are other eggs. Keeping eggs picked up also disturbs birds

thClit wish to build their nests on the floor.
I

* If it appears that certain hens are going to be floor layers, Berg advises

placing a nest on the floor where they want to lay. Then, gradually move the nest

bac~ to its regular location •

. * Some hens need additional encouragement and should be carefully picked up
i

and! put into a nest. This may require about 2 weeks of constant work in the lay-
I

ingihouse when the birds become interested in a nest.

Berg says many producers feel that birds raised on a range are much more

curious and adventurous and therefore find nests more readily.

#### hrs
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TESTED BOARS
SOLD AT N:E1f unI

To all counties

Immediate Release

The nIDI look in swine breeding was in strong evidence as 59 purebred tested

boars went across the auction block for an average $153.55 at the Minnesota ~dne

Producers· Association tested boar sale at New Ulm recently (July 31).

According to Glenn R¥berg, extension animal husbandman at the University of

Hinnesota and supervisor of the Hinnesota swine testing program, boars sold

averaged less than 1.1 inches of backfat, adjusted to 200 pounds live l-Teight.

Twenty-one of the boars had testing station records averaging 1.9 pounds

daifY gain. Their average age at 200 pounds was 138 days, and feed conversion

rate averaged 270 pounds per 100 pounds of gain. "0n-the-farrn" tested boars sold

were of comparable standards.

Littermates to boars sold averaged 30.0 inches long, 1.48 inches of backfat,

4.58 square inches of loin eye and 26.22 percent ham and loin. Their average age

at 200 pounds was 152 days and average feed efficiency was 291 pounds per 100

poU1i.ds of gain.

Ryberg says the average littermate market hog was well wi.thin the meat cer

tif~cation standards and would have graded No.1 on the market, commanding a pre

miunj. price of at least 50 cents per 100, or $1 per pig. Their feed efficiency

rate represents a saving of 100 pounds of feed per pig over the average hog pro-

duced today.

Boars were consigned to the sale by breeders who are using Hirmesota swine

evaluation stations at Austin and New Ulm in their breeding programs. All boars

-more-



add 1 -- tested boars sold

con$igned to the sale were either littermates or half brothers to a pen of pigs

tested at one of the stations which had met definite standards for rate of gain,

fee~ efficiency and backfat.

Performance and backfat infonnation on the boars and carcass data on pens

of littermates at the stations were available on all boars sold.

A second tested boar sale will be held at Crane Pavilion on the Hower County

Fairgrounds, Austin, Tuesday, August 21, at 7:30 p.m. Ryberg says the offering

features boars of all breeds with complete perfomance infomation on each boar

and carcass cutout information on littermate market hogs.

The sale is sponsored by the }linnesota Swine Producers I Association.

II # # # hrs
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u.S. DJTEREST
DJ THE CONnON
UARKET PROGRAtI

To all c ounties

Immediate release

Minnesota farmers must become more export minded if we're to meet the

challenge of the European Common l1arket, according to an extension economist at

the !University of l1innesota.

W. H. Dankers says there's a strong indication that we'll soon see a United

Wes-qern Europe. The indication comes from the number of nations desiring to par
I

tic~pate in the Common l1arket, which is officially known as the "European Economic

Com$nity." This could mean some big changes in the demand for our agricultural

commodities.

The Common Harket is already the largest foreign cash buyer of U. S. farm

products. It will be an even larger buyer when more countries join or closely

associate with it.

Common l1arket countries include France, vJest Germany, Italy, Belgium, the

Netherlands and Luxembourg. The United Kingdom, Ireland and Denmark have also

appl~ed for full membership. Greece has been granted an associate status. A.'1d
!

TurkFY' Austria, Spain, Switzerland and Sweden are seeking a close association vnth

member nations.

I Common Harket countries will eventually be similar to the U. S. in that there
I

vnlll be no restrictions on the movement of goods, capital, services and workers

with~n the area.

: The priginal Corr~on Market treaty provides for a transition period during

WhiC~ the economic affairs of the original six countries are to be merged. Tran-

sitibn is expected to be completed by the end of 1969, but could be extended until

the end of 1972.

Progress which has already been made includes a 40 percent cut in internal

tariffs on industrial goods; complete elimination of quota restrictions on indus

trial goods traded among member countries; and basic decisions in early 1962 to

ward formulating a common agricultural policy.

-more-



add 11 -- common market
I

I During the past five years, U. S. sales to Common Narket countries increased

I

alm:'st 30 percent. Sales in 1961 amounted to 01.1 billion, nearly one-third of all

u. • agricultural exports for dollars.
I

I Largely because of increased exports to Common l1arket countries, total U. S.

agriJculturaJ. exports are now at a record high level of $5 billion or more per year.

Export increases include feed grains to the netherlands and Italy, soybeans

to ~e Netherlands, West Germany, Belgium, Luxembourg and Italy, and poultry neat

to 'West Germany and :the Netherlands.

i As Common llarket countries become more closely coordinated some participants
I

i

may Icall for an agricultural policy which would favor internal suppliers and in-

clude protectionism against suppliers outside the Common Market. Dankers says

this means that the U. S. should make a special effort to remain on a friendly

basis with Common l1arket countries, keep fully informed about the policies and

the development of the Common Market program, and continue negotiations on a good

bargaining basis.

International trade must be of mutuaJ. advantage. Trade relationships between

the U. S. and Common lIarket countries require substantial concessions by the U. s.
on qommon Harket industrial goods, and substantial concessions by the Common Har-

I

ket Ion U. S. farm products.
i

: Farmers in the U. S. must think in terms of producing and exporting high

quaJb.ty goods at competitive prices, according to Dankers. I>lillions of persons
i

in clommon Harket countries 'tvant and need food and fiber which U. S. farmers can
I

pro~ce more efficiently than farmers anywhere else in the world. And millions

in the U. S. want products which Common Market producers and manufacturers are
I

eagep:" to sell.
I

i Dankers says that a free now of the goods that each country can efficiently
I

prodfce and construct will do more than anything else over a period of time to
assure a good level of living for people in the countries which make this a
possibility.

Full consideration of these benefits by the people in both the U. S. and the

European Common l1arket will also result in beneficial trade, friendly relation

ships, and a stronger Atlantic Community, which is very desirable and practically

necessary in the present world situation, according to Dankers.

# # # II
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I

FARM FILLERS

To all counties

Minnesota farmers produced 1.46 billion pounds of hogs, 1.39 billion pounds

of cattle and calves, and 79 million pounds of sheep and lambs during 1961. These

figures are for lightweight production, and include weight gained by animals on

hanQ., bought or born during the year. The Gopher State ranked fourth among the

states in lightweight production of hogs, seventh in cattle and calves and ninth

in $heep and lambs, according to Kenneth E. Egertson, extension economist in

mar~eting at the University of Minnesota.
!

-***-)!-

Ex.tension Forester Harvin E. Smith says it takes an acre of healthy forest 20

years to provide enough lumber for a five-room house.

Reduce disease infection in new raspberry canes by cutting out old canes

after the swmner crop is finished. Also, get rid of surplus ne"lv canes and remove

some lower leaves to improve ventilation and drYing. Spray applications of fer-

bam Ifungicide may also reduce infection in new canes, according to Herbert G.
I

!
I

Johqson, extension plant pathologist. For more information on raspberry diseases

pick: up a copy of Plant Pathology Fact Sheet No.8 at the County extension office.

* -~ * *

One in seven--that's how many Minnesota dairYmen are members of their local
I

Daizly Herd Improvement Association. Extension Dairyman Clifford L. v-Jilcox points
!

out Ithat lack of accurate records and failure to use records were listed as two
,

of t1he most important factors in a recent survey of business failures. .A:re you

the one in seven who's testing?

####



To all coUnties
A farm and Home Research Report

Info ation Service
Inst tute of Agriculture
Univ rsity of lIinnesota
St. aul 1, lIinnesota Do not release before 9:45
A t 14, 1962 a.m., Honday, August 20

U RESEARCH HAY EASE PROBLEM OF STRONTIUH ACCUMULATION TIl' PLANTS

Hazards associated with uptake of radioactive strontium in plants may be con-

side ably reduced because of recent University of Hinnesota research, according to

Coun y Agent _ •----------
Plant scientists in the University's department of agronomy and plant genetics

have found major differences for strontium accumulation in the seed of varieties

of b ley, wheat and soybeans.

For wheat, the highest accumulator contained 4.3 times more strontium 89 than

the owest variety. One soybean variety contained 3.5 times more strontium than

another. And one barley variety contained 3.2 times as much strontium 89 as the

lowest.

I Radioactive strontium 89 and strontium 90 are among the most hazardous of
I

materials which result from explosion of atomic devices. Both behave much like

calcium in soils, plants and animals and could be expected to pass from the soil

into plants to man, or into animals and then into man.

Finding or developing plants that take up lower than normal amounts of radio-

acti e material is a potentially effective solution to the problem, since plants

dire tly or indirectly supply most food for man.

Agronomists D. S. Rasmussen, L. H. Smith and '\-l. M. Myers say they've found

that the genes--or units of inheritance--of a plant playa major role in determinir.r.;

the ount of radiostrontium a plant 'tdll take up.

Next step in the research program is to determ:i.ne how these differences are

This information would be valuable in planning breeding programs to

deve~op varieties which accumulate less than normal amounts of strontium.

# # # II hrs
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BUY FRozm
FOOD C.AR.EFULtY

To all counties

ATT: HOME AQm'!'S

Inunediate Release

Are you getting top quality in the frozen foods you buy?

Ii' frozen foods are not properl.1' handled - at any time after they! re pack-

- they will lose color, flavor, texture and nutritive value.

As a shopper you can protect the quality of the frozen food you buy by keep.

t cold enough and using it soon enough. You can also watch out for poor

han or these foods at the store.

Most common cause of quality loss in frozen foods is storage at too high

ratures, according to Mrs. Shirley T. Hunson, in charge of the University

of esota food processing laboratory.

Here I s what she suggests to get the most for your money for frozen foods:

At the market, look at the frozen food case.

be stacked no higher than the fill line. Check the temperature of the

food cabinet, if that t s possible. Sometimes a thermometer is :Inside. It should

regi ter 00 F. or below.

Select packages that are clean and firm. Avoid misshapen packages, which

ean the food VTas thawed and refrozen. Also, make sure packaging materials

ot tom, crushed or juice-stained. Frozen food that is exposed or poorl.1'

pack ad dries out and develops off-flavors quickly.

Select frozen foods last, just before you go through the check-out line. Ask

hecker to place your frozen foods in an insulated or double grocery bag,

ially during warm weather.

As soon as you get home, put the frozen foods into the freezer.· If the

rature of your home freezer or freezing compartment is above 00 F., keep the

foods you buy no more than a few days before using them.

-jbn-
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IS YOUR CAREER
IN AGRIBUSINESS?

Is there a career for you in agribusiness?

To all counties

4-H NEWS

Immediate release

Agribusiness has a wide variety of careers for both young men and women who

are interested in agriculture and rural life but do not wish to farm. Agribusiness

is a $100 billion industry. In Minnesota it accounts for more than 40 percent of

the labor force and 30 percent of income.

Each year fewer young men will be able to return to farms to earn a living.

Eighty to 90 percent of farm-reared boys and girls will find their best job oppor-

tunities in nonfarm careers -- many in agribusiness, according to Kenneth H.

Thomas and James L. App, extension economists in farm management at the University

of Mirmesota,.

Some career possibilities include work as county or home agent, forester,

biochemist, agronomist, agricultural economist, entomologist, dairy or food tech-

nologist or veterinarian. These and many other agriculturally related occupations

require college training. Students interested in science vdll find many science

base~ careers related to agriculture. Teaching and laboratory research are other

care¢rs stemming from college preparation in agriculture, home economics, forestry

or veterinary medicine.

Surveys show that 50 percent of high school students limit their work choices

to orl.ly 16 occupations, although there are more than 40,000 job possibilities.

Young people should be realistic in their occupational goals, say the Univer

sity economists. They should investigate several possibilities and choose the

one best suited to them on the basis of background, experience, personal preference

and long-range opportunities.

-jcm-
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KEY AWARD
wmNERS WILL
BE HONORED

To all counties

4-H NEWS

Immediate Release

4-H Key Award winners in County will be among the honored-------
guests at a luncheon on Tuesday, August 28, at the University of Minnesotafs

Student Center on the St. Paul Campus.

Past winners of the key award from County are: (give names and----
addresses or clubs)

The key award luncheon is the eighth annual luncheon to honor 4-H members in

the state who have received key awards for outstanding leadership and achievement

in their local clubs and in their county. The luncheon is one of the activities

planned for 4-H fers during the Minnesota State Fair. The 4-H fers will be luncheon

guests of the Cities Service Oil Company.

During the last nine years more than 5,000 4-H young people in Hinnesota,

including the in County, have received this award. In addition
(no.) -----

to ~e honor certificate, the girls receive a gold necklace with the key mounted

on it as a pendant and the boys receive a tie clasp surmounted with the key.

To be eligible for consideration for a key award, a 4-H member must be 16

years old, should have completed three years of active junior leadership and

five years of 4-H club work and give evidence of good project and club participa-

tion,.

The University of Hinnesota Agricultural Extension Service and the Cities

Service Oil Company sponsor the program.

-kmr-
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NEW BULLETllT
TELIS OF FAnE
INCORPORATION

All counties

Immediate release

If you rve had any thought of incorporating your farm business, a bulletin

just published by the University of Ninnesota's Agricultural EXperiment Station is

for you.

"Incorporating the Family Fam Business, II by Robert Beck and Philip N. Raup,

is prepared especially to meet increased interest in fam ll1corporation. Beck, a

member of the Hinnesota Bar, is a former research assistant and Raup is a professor

in the University's Department of Agricultural Economics.

-ll- The bulletin is aVailable from -----,.-. ~-----' --....,..---::---l~-(name) (county)
County agricultural agent.

Possible advantages of farm incorporation include ease in ownership transfer

and estate planning; ease in securing capital; limited liability, in that share-

holders are not personally liable for corporation debts; a~d, in some cases, advan-

tages in income taxation.

A corporation is a separate legal "person" created by one or more natural

per$ons, depending on state laloT. It is created according to statute and has an

exi~tence apart from the individuals creating it.

A corporation is referred to as a person because it has powers and duties

simillar to those of a natural person. It can conduct a business. It can sue and

be ~ued.

pro~erty.

It can buy, sell, hold Dr deal in almost any way l'l'ith real and personal

It can enter into contracts and do anything incidental to accomplishing

its lpurpose.

: Finally, its life does not end when the lives of one or all of the persons

who icreated it end. Instead, the corporate existence may continue forever unless

legal steps are taken to end it.

According to Beck and Raup, at least 103 farm corporations were created in
Minnesota from 1913 through 1958. About 90 still remain. Peak years for incor-

poration were 1955 and 1956 when 24 corporate farms were created.
# # # # hrs

-ll- If you don't care to handle requests, substitute this paragraph: liThe bulletin
is available without charge from the Bulletin Room, University of Ninnesota, In
stitute of Agriculture, St. Paul 1. 11
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FARl1 FILLERS

Need silage storage space? You can build a bunker silo just about anywhere.

For an equal amount of money you'll get twice the storage space in a horizontal

aboveground silo you'd get in a conventional upright silo, according to D. H.

Ryan, extension agricultural engineer at the University of l-iinnesota. rIe can

furnish the plans; ask for plan sheet M-126, ''Horizontal Aboveground Silo."

****
First research program in this region to systematically gather and compare

information on iodine-131 content of milk from cows fed aged feed and protected

from fallout and milk from cows exposed to fallout in the air and on their feed

is underway at the University of Minnesota. Samples of milk from Rosemount Ex:-

periment Station cows constantly sheltered and fed aged feed, herdmate cows on

pasture, cows on dry feed but not housed, and cows pastured at night and fed dry

feed during the day are tested twice weekly. Also tested are samples of forage,

concentrates, cows' drinking water, urine (about 60 perc-ent of the iodine a cow

eliminates from her body is in the urine) and rainfall at the Station.

Wheat referendum day is Thursd~, August 30. You're eligible to vote if

you lill harvest more than 15 acres of wheat in 1963--unless you used your feed

whe~t provisions this year. For complete information call the county extension

off~ce or ASCS office.

****
i Improper sampling is the most serious single obstacle to obtaining reliable

results from soil tests, according to John Grava, supervisor of the University

of M1nnesota' s Soil Testing Laboratory. Do the job right by following sampling

instructions on the back of the information sheet that goes along with the samples.

vIe have plenty of sample boxes and information sheets on hand, pick some up next

time you I re in town.

****
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cmmTY AGENT
GIVES PULLET
HOUSllJG TIPS

All counties

Immediate release

Planning to put your pullets into the laying house soon?

Then follow these pullet housing tips passed along by County Agent _

•--i------ They come from David Snetsinger, University of l-1innesota

poultry specialist.

Bring the birds in early, before they reach 5 percent production. And disturb

birds as little as possible when you move them from range to laying house. Choose

a c!ool day for the move, or work early in the morning or late in the evening.

Handle birds gently. Donlt crowd the crates. And uncrate the birds as soon as

possible.

If youlve had trouble with pickouts in the past, debealcing may save you grief

this year. It may not be profitable in a large flock where pickouts are less of

a problem.

If there I s any sign your birds are infected with worms, worm them when you

put them in. And plan that in another year youlll worm early and leave the birds

on ~he range.

i Cull poor doing birds, diseased birds and birds which will mature much later

th~ the maj ority of the flock.

A ration well fortified with vitamins, proteins and minerals is important at

thi$ time. Research indicates certain nutrients are more critical when birds
,

begin to lay than when they are in full production.

In changing from growing feed to a laying ration, change feed texture as

Iitile as possible. To insure strong eggshells, the ration should contain approxi

mately 3 percent calcium.

Pullets need a certain amount of light in order to mature. If housed at 20

or 21 weeks they should receive 13 to 14 hours of light daily. If daylight hours

are shorter, or on dark overcast days, birds should receive one-fourth to one-half

watt per square foot of artificial light.

II II II II hrs
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LET CHILD HELP
IN SELECTING
SCHOOL CLOTHES

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

'Immediate release

~t~ing children help in selecting their clothing for school gives them

tra ing in developing color preferences and standards of taste.

Uoreover, they'll enjoy their clothes more. Children who like their clothes

-Nil usualJ.:y take better care of them.

One way to help a young school child in clothing selection is for the Parent

hoose two or three garments in a similar style, quality and price range and

let the child select from this group, suggests Thelma Baierl; extension

ng specialist at the University of lUrmesota.

Parents should remember that oddity in dress contributes to self-conscious

It's important for children to have the same kind of clothes

Hiss Baierl points out. v.'lhen they do, they get a feeling of

-confidence and of belonging to the group. By recognizing this fact and

sel cting clothes according~, parents can help children make desired social

Though children will usual~ know the style and color of the clothes they

, it's stilll1other's job to see that they fit properly. Miss Baierl gives

a ort checklist to help mothers select clothes that fit well.

Before buying school clothes, examine:,

* Neckline. Is the collar low enough in front to be comfortable and snug

in back so it will neither ride up nor slip down?

* Shoulders. Are they wide enough and roomy enough for free arm movement

with t binding, yet not too full ·for shoulder seams to stay in place?

-more-
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* Sleeves. Are they ro0rttY' enough so they won't pullout with strain?

* Waistline. Slight looseness will allow for growth and longer wear.

El tic part of the way aroU1ld the waist will help to adjust the garment as the

chi d grows. Trousers that slide down affect posture) just as straps do that

off shoulders.

* Length. Shirts and blouses should be long enough to tuck in and stay

tuc ed in. Avoid overlong slacks and trousers but look for generous hems in

Over-sized garments hinder active participation in play.

-jbn-
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SEE MODEL STUDY
CENTER AT THE
STATE FAIR

To all counties

4-H NEWS

Immediate release

A well designed study center can increase your study effectiveness, says

Mary Lou Muller, extension specialist in home improvement at the University of

Minnesota.

Miss Muller gives these tips on good study center design:

THE DESK: A flat top desk or table provides a good work surface.

Desk height should be comfortable so that elbows are not raised. A suggested

height for many adults is 28-29 inches from the floor.

A desk top should be dull, not a glossy finish. A light colored desk will

reflect more light. A dark colored desk top may be lightened by using a large,

pastel blotter in the center of the work surface.

DESK LOCATION: A desk placed fiat against a wall is better than one placed

in front of a window.

If possible, the wall above the desk should be light but not shiny, thus

red~cing glare.

DESK CHAIR: An adjustable or straight chair 1vi.th a comfortable seat and

stu~dy back support will promote good posture.

LIGHTING: When using a table lamp, 12 inches back from the front edge of the

desk and 15 inches from the center of a book locates it for good lighting. To

protect your eyes from glare, the bottom of the shade should be approximately

15 ~nches from the base of the lamp.

Light-colored lampshades made of fairly dense material are recommended. If

colored shades are used they should have a light colored lining.

POSITION OF READDIG MATERIAL: Books should be propped or tilted slightly

toward the eye.

-bme-
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LOCAL 4-w' En TO
CONSERVATION CAl IF

To all counties

4-H News

Immediate release

, 4-H Club member from ----,..""'l""'l ~~----
-----(.,..n-a~m~e"'l")----- (address)

't-Jill attend the Hinnesota 4-H Conservation Camp at Itasca State Park to be held

September 13-16.

He (she) has been selected to represent County because of his

(her) interest and participation in conservation or forestry projects.

The campers'Hill attend classes taught by University of l1innesota extension

spe~ialists. Classes will cover several areas of conservation--plants and shrubs,

forestry, soil and water conservation and entomology.

Special assemblies include a safety program, "Conserving Yourself and Others, l!

by Glenn Prickett, extension safety specialist at the University of Ninnesota, and

a "Wildlife in Hinnesota" program by Donald Lellis, Huseum of Natural History.

Other highlights of the camp will be a report by the Darfur North Star 4-H

Club, of Watonwan County, winners of the Conservation Club Award. Dave Yaeger,

professional shooter for Federal Cartridge Corporation of Hinneapolis, '\-Jill give

a firearm demonstration. At the annual banquet Mildred Ollila, Wadena County,

wil;U be presented with the Keep 11innesota Green Award by Floyd Ryan, executive

sec~tary of the Keep llinnesota Green Association.

In addition to attending the banquet, the campers 'Will elect a new continua

tion committee, tour the park and go on a conservation treasure hunt.

i Two Internationa:L Farm Youth Exchange (IFYE) delegates will be guests at the

Campi. Paul Petritsch, Austria, and Aitan Bait-Halachmy, Israel, will tell about

their home lands.

; The 28th annual Conservation Camp has been planned with the aid of the con,:",

tinuation committee chosen last year. Committee members are Sonja Lake, Aitkin

County; Patricia Thompson, Goodhue County; Brian Johnson, Clay County; and Roger

Sorvari, North st. Louis County.

The 4-H Camp is sponsored by the Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service and
aided by donations from Charles Horn, president of Federal Cartridge Corporation 0::':

Minneapolis. Since its beginning in Minnesota"the conservation camping program haG

expanded to include many states, all with camps sponsored by Federal Cartridge.
-kmr-
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FARI1 FILLERS

Plan to reseed your lawn this fall? The job should be done by September 10,

according to C. G. Hard, extension horticulturist at the University of Minnesota.
I

Fori shady areas select a seed mixture with a high proportion of fescues. If

your lawn has good exposure to the sun you can depend on Kentucky bluegrass. Seed

mixtures should contain 70 to 80 percent perennial grasses.

* *~!- *
Got enough bedding? Better take stock of your supply now and plan to chop

~orh stalks late this fall if it looks as though you may be short. Clifford L.

WilCOX, extension dairyman at the University of l1innesota, says you'll need

about 8 to 10 pounds of bedding per cow per day in stanchion barns; double that

amount if you have loose housing.

If you'll be bUYing hay this fall it's a good idea to find out when it was

cut. That's especially true for first crop hay. Extension agronomists at the

uniyersity of Hinnesota say early-cut hay is worth more because it has greater

protein content.

Whether you're a farmer or a gardener, it'll pay you to test your soil this

fd. It's easier now. You'll get test results soon and be more likely to get
I

the fertilizer you need. And you'll avoid the spring rush.

Big day for cattlemen is Beef Cattle-Grassland Field Day, September 20 at

the University of Hinnesota's Rosemount Agricultural Experiment Station. Inspec

tion of cattle, pastures and facilities begins at 9:30 a.m. Research reports be

gin at 10:15.
####
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DIPORTANT TO
TAKE GOOD
SOIL SAHPI.ES

All counties

Immediate release

Remember this when you send in fall soil samples for testing: you Ire askine

for a test of an entire field, not just a pint of soil.

Lowell Hanson, extension soils specialist at the University of Minnesota,

says you'll likely spend from $50 to $150 for fertilizer on the basis of a sinele

soil test report.

So it makes good sense to do the sampling job right. You won't get an

accUrate test from a box full of "dirt," but you will from a composite sample

representing about 20 million pounds of soil for a la-acre field.

One pound in 20 million is like 1 minute in 40 years, so select the pound

carefully.

Soil sampling isn't difficult. But it does take a little know-how.

First, size up your cropland and decide which fields you'll sample this fall.

If you haven't tested recently you may want to sample the whole farm. However, a

fie~d usually needn't be sampled more than once in three years.

Generally, you'll have to send in one sample for every 10 to 15 acres. But

use judgement. You tll need fewer samples from a uniform area that has been

han~led as one field than from an uneven field that has had different fertilizer

or manure treatments.

Sample the main soil types of a field and ignore the odd spots. If the field

is ~n row crops, sample between rows to avoid starter fertilizer bands. Don't

sample near crushed rock roads, dead furrows or unusual areas.
!

i Using a trowel or spade and a clean pail, collect samples from the plow

layer at about 12 places in a field. }iix well and fill the sample box. Fill out

the information sheet and be sure to note which samples are from the same field.
This helps in making your fertilizer recommendation.

Important thing to remember is that the Soil Testing Laboratory can't improve

on a sample after it is collected. It's up to you to take a good one.

####
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To all counties

4-H NEVIS

Immediate release

COUNTY 4-H'ER TO
ATTEND HEALTH CAlIP

___-.,._--,~---, 4-H Club member from ...,...~__~~-----
(nmae) (address)

wi~l represent County at the Uinnesota 4-H Health Camp at Itasca
I -------

St~te Park, September 16-19.

was chosen as a delegate to the 1962 Health Camp because of-,..,..,....-or--__--,~
(l'irst name)

his (her) interest and outstanding accomplishments in the 4-H health activity.

(Adid any items of personal interest about winner)

Patricia Ladwig, Clay County; James Hulteen, Clearwater County; Carol Stad-

ther, Renville County; and Tom Hovde, Brown County, members of the continuation

committee, helped to plan the camp program.

, Highlights of the camp program include workshops and discussion sessions

covering the topics of "Think Straight," mental attitudes and outlooks; "Torso

Tune-Up, II physical health; "Spark lvith Nutrients," teenage diets; and "Be At

Ease, II social behavior. Food sanitation will be discussed at a general session
I

by ~ district sanitation supervisor from the Hinnesota State Board of Health.

Personnel from the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service,

the Minnesota Tuberculosis and Health Association and the 11innesota State Depart-

ment of Health will conduct these workshops and other sessions.

Nature hikes, a tour of the park, a banquet and candlelighting ceremony and

the election of a new continuation committee round out the camp program.

Irmgard Schafer, Germany, and Felix Martin, Spain, International Farm Youth

Exchange (IFYE) delegates, will be guests at the camp.

The 4-H Health Camp Program began in Minnesota in 1953. It is sponsored by

the ~annesota Agricultural Extension Service with financial assistance from the

Folger Coffee Company of Kansas City, l-li.ssouri.
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COR R E C T ION

To all counties

4-H NEWS

In the story sent you last week, Local h-H' er to Conservation Camp, change

the name in paragraph 5 Mildred Ollila to Milfred Ollila.

-jbn-
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FROZEN ORANGE
JUICE, FRESH
PEARS Pl.»JTIFUL

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

Immediate release

September, the back-to-schoolmonth, calls for plenty of good and wholesome

to s for heartY' breakfasts and afternoon snacks.

It's just the time to stock your freezer with frozen orange juice and fill

up the fruit bawl with fresh pear8. These popular fruit choices share the fea

spot on the U. S. Department of Agriculture I s list of plentiful foods for

----- -----_.
This year's record-breaking pack of frozen orange juice totals U5.3 million

lons at the latest tally, already 40 percent above last year I s record large

pa k. With this vitarnin-C rich abundance, don I t stop at breakfast. .Serve orange

ce for a refreshing and nutritious snack in afternoon and evening, too. Also

at the family to orange flavor in other ways. Use orange juice in gelatin

orange sauces for ham and poultry and orange frosting on

Shoppers can look forward to an excellent selection of fresh pears on

tember markets. USDA economists expect the best crop of Bartletts the West

t has had for several years -- both in quality and quantity. Another reason

more fresh pears in food stores is that fewer will be bought by canners,

ce there are heavy supplies of canned Pears remaining from last year's large

This succulent fall fruit is popular for eating out of hand, as well as for

de variety of salad and dessert combinations. For an attractive salad plate

coer peeled pear halves with softened cream. or cottage cheese and decorate w:l.th

h ~es of Thompson seedless or Tokay grapes, another appealing fruit bowl item on

th USDA I s list of September plentifuls.

Prospects are excellent for a variety of salad offerings for early' fall. menus,

salad oils and late summer vegetables plentiful. Corn, tomatoes, .beets, cab

, string beans, cucumbers and summer squash will be in good supply. .

An appropriate listing for September school days is fiuid whole milk, a 1llUst

balancing out 811 meals and snacks.

-jbn-
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Immediate release

OPPORTUNITIES FOR
wamN m EXTENSION
HOME PROGRAM

Schoolbells are ringing for the youngsters this month, but they're ringing

for their mothers.

More and more women are becoming interested in continuing education for

lves. The challenge is probably greater than it has ever been to keep up

the rapid advances in technology, with changes in home

and. family living.

The County extension home economics program offers a phase of-----

In County, present enrollment is
...(n-o-....)

---- -------
The extension home program is a nationwide educational activity planned by'

-r-...... groups.

Subject matter is drawn from home economics and related fields which are

W01118n and conducted cooperatively by the Agricultural Extension Service of

the U. S. Department of Agriculture, the University of Minnesota and the county_

esota more than 48,000 women are members of the organized groups in the

'oIoi"~~1oWo to individuals and famuies in identif'ying and solving their problems as

ers of the resources of time, energy, money and material goods; as Parents

and fami.:b' workers; as consumers and as citizens in the community.

con inuing education for women, with emphasis on their development as more effi

t hornemakers, more understanding mothers and better citizens, according to

H

The extension home program of study planned for this year includes (list

les ons planned). First meetings planned will be (date and place).

If you are not a member of a homemaking group, call the county extension

of ce or see Home Agent __-- or about participating in

the program.
-jbn-
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FALL CALF CROP
GETS GOOD START

All counties

Immediate release

Lucky is the calf that's born in fall. His mother generally has been well

fed. during summer. He's strong at birth and she can furnish plenty of milk.
i

Fli~S are fewer. And days are cooler.

i If his owner pays attention to a few details, he's off to a fast healthy

start.

He needs colostrum milk, preferably within 30 minutes and no later than 2

hours after birth. Calves are born with a low level of natural immunity and

must get disease protection from antibodies in colostoral milk.

Keep calves on mother's milk for four days. After that continue with milk

or :milk replacer, vmichever costs least.

According to J. B. Williams, University of Ninnesota dairy specialist, a

calf's daily ration of milk or milk replacer should amount to 10 percent of his

body weight. EXception to the general rule is if you're vealing the calf. In

thaft case, feed all the milk he'll drink.

I
i Supplement either whole milk or milk replacer with a good quality calf

starter. Calves can't get a good start on low grade feed. Offer hay within a

week after birth. The calf begins life as a simple stomached animal and needs

roughage for rumen growth and development.

. With proper management and nutrition, a calf t s four stomach compartments

ar~ functioning fully by the time he's eight weeks old.
I
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